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A Canny Scotchman.

HIS TROUBLESertain Scottish minister 
:hland pariah who haa 

been known to permit a 
cupy his pulpit. Lately, 
dlnburgh divinity student 

days in the parish, 
ay he called at the manse 

the minister to be allowed to 
preach the following day. " My dear 
young man," said the minister, laying a 
iiand gently on the young man’s shoul
der, “ gin I lat ye preach the morn, and 
ye gie a better sermon than me, my fowk 
wad never again be satisfied wl' my 
preaching, and gin ye’re nae better 
preacher than me, ye’re no’ » h listen
ing

There was a c 
in a West Hig 
never yet 

j stranger to oc 
however, an E 
was spending a few 
and on Saturd 
and asked

A horse’s trou
illes
his own making. 
He does not 
lame because 
has lameness in 
his blood, but be
cause he lias been 
improperly shod 
or lias lieen the 

victim of some ill treatment of the feet. 
The Improved

«5°
he

%<6

,

tae : ” Dunlop “ Ideal ” 
Horseshoe PadImagine Their Feelings.

Some visitors were going through a 
: county Jail under the escort of the chief 
| warden. They came to a room In which 
| three women were sewing.
I ’’ Dear me,” one of the visitors whis-

will help and cure most hoof diseases 
horses are troubled with. Write for 

advice regarding lameness, the 
se of which is obscure ; corns, con

tracted heels, navicular disease, cracked

The Dunlop “Ideal" Pads abso
lutely prevent balling and slipping 
on winter roads

“ Horseology," a booklet free to your

■ a BCDT OUI I EfiC Btllevil't, pered, “what vicious looking creatures ! 
ULulllS I UULLCUE Ont Pray, what are they here for?”

I " Because they have no other room, 
tting-roBusiness Se heel Founded 1871. om. and they are 

ters,’’ blandly re-
Thls is our si 
my wife and 
sponded the chief warden.

Practice! and thorough. Five complete ooureee. 
graduates occupying important placée as book-k 
end shorthand reporters.

*17.00 paye hoard, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths,all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at eerae rate. Special reduction 
Se ministers, or to two or more entering at the lame time 
from eame family or place. A specialist in Book keeping,
who Is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short “ Bishop Whittle,” SSld One Of the Vlr-lïïrSÿhïïïs mu. ■•««. 1.™.»..
a# the College Is a guarantee of thoroughness. long and atrocious SermOll OH » hot SUIU-

™«r mor.lng I. IMS. Wlth .n immov- 
able countenance he listened to meta
phors that were mixed, pathos that was 
bathos, and humor that was sad. The 
preacher was a youth Just out 
—a very conceited youth. H 
through hià sermon at the top

gs. His gestures were violent enough 
to break his arms. At every climax he 
fixed the bishop with his eye to S3e if 

1 suitable impression had been made. And 
at the end of the service this 
swaggered up to Bishop W 
said :

Don’t you thl
“ 1 Yes,' returned the bishop, ' but you 

did better last year.’
“ ’ Last year ?' said the young man. 

• Why, I didn't preach at all last year.'
” * That's the reason.' said the bishop, 

! with a | leasant smile.”

Better Last Year.
t

Tht DUNLOP TIRE CO. Limited
TORONTO

ALMAIÉÉÉ of college 
e bellowed 

of his

FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT. THE BESTyoung snip 

htttle and«JSSiKArti
University examination, Fine An, Commercial, 
Elocution anil Domestic Science. ————

Home like appointments, good board, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in halms, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

I dll rather well to-day, air. 
nk so ?’ Total abstainers 

can get better terms 
and rates of In- 

from the
Rev. Robert I.Warner,M. A., Principal

surance 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

THE FAMOUS

Ontario Business College Showing Respect.
Some years ago a clergman made a 

most effective appeal for funds to
ew and better church—and these were

BELLEVILLE build
IIhs entered its 38th year more prosperous 
than ever. the points:

“ You have shown your respect for edu
cation by the fine new school house you 
have built.

" You have shown your respect for law 
b7 ‘Ho

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

Ch? new Catalogue
d for it to ROBINSONI* just published. Sen

* JOHNSON, F C A.
r fine court-house.

Tk MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO - • • CANADA

you better show your respect 
the Almighty Ruler of heaven and 
h than by erecting a suitable building

for

STRATFORD, ONT.-^
Best Business College In Western Ontario, 

better in Canada. Write for Catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

in which to worship Him ?”

Solid Virtue.
Youth has its own criteria by which

to judge things which its elders 
by other standards. Henry had Just 
come into his mother’s kitchen, where 
she was rolling 

ng pies, 
dear."

We supply
Badges for Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

Best quality and lowest nrlcos. Write for 
information. Hend for our Catalogue.

pie-crust, 
mother ?”

or Christ." A few copies only remaining. Will 
be mailed, postpaid, for 30c. each ; worth ordinar
ily from 75o. to 11.00 each. Order early to ensure 
delivery, as only what we have on hand can bewï&tf üüÆsrtfcjsa.

House. Toronto.

" Makln 
“Yes, l
" Say, mother, your pies taste all right, 

but why don’t you make some like Mrs. 
Thompson gives me and Billy ? You can 
take a piece in your hand and walk all 
round the yard eating it and it won’t 
break.”

AMBROSE KENT & SONS,
Jewellers and Kegalla Manufacturers.
longe and Blrhmond HI reels, Toronto

A NEW STORY
Moiled free on request to any 
person interested in the success 
of young people who have risen 
to positions of prominence along 
educational lines.

This story includes all in
formation about our excellent 
School—The

Rentrai

Business 
QollegeOF TORONTO

and write for it. Ad-

W. H. SHAW, Prlnolpal.
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Verv Obliging.— A contemporary ob- my dear teacher, came to me and opened 
r lease look at the label OB year ^ 'hlt the devil U the mo»t obliging the eyes of my mind «0 that 1 MW many

Eproorth Era If it reads Jan. on t|,e world. He does not stand strange and wonderful thing». You shall
01," It means that your sub- I^ach on his dignity. If he cannot get see these wonders, too. Your Anger tips 
scription has expired and should t^e .,rjv;i|lt,,. of preaching he is willing to shall open to you the world of beauty 
he renewed at once. We are. . d|i, orgftn, |ead the choir, or serve and goodness, lly touch you shall share 
however, sending this number to on 90me important .ommittee. He is in the work of the world. I am deaf as 
all our old subscribers in the hope not particular where he serves, only so well as blind, but l am very happy. Do 
of retaining them for the coming he has a chance to get in his work. not lie discouraged if you find difficulties

We do not want to .ose a * LCa^he SE»"

hands in God’s he will lead us safely, 
8teP and we shall dwell in the house of the 

Lord forever.”

single name. Please send on your 
subscription for 1904 within the 
next two weeks, so as to prevent 
the paper being stopped Do not 
neglect this.

For Farmers. — Wesley College,
Winnipeg, take» another forward 
in announcing a special course of instruc- 

y ung farmers. Lectures are to
1É « w\us.“sct“fd^0î The Bible In the Sunday School.

, D , „ T , benefit to the farmer, the course extending There is . strong tendency imong Bum
1 Pack My Trunk. , the middle „f November to the day school worker, to .ubatltute the

Tl.ie U Hi. excellent Bible for uae in the classe» instead otpack up to carry middle of March. T --lesson leaves,” and “quarterlies.” In
From the old year to the new 1 ldea- ^ the past these have had the tendency to

I’ll leave out the freti that harry, * crowd the Word of God out. There is
Thought» unjust, and doubts untrue. Christian Civic Ethics. -Ilie ton one case on record where a supply teacher

gregationalist of Boston refers approvingly ftske(l ag ft fir8t que8tion one Sunday :
Angry words—ah, how I rue them ! to the appeal published recently by the „ N where in the Bible is our lesson Î”

Selfish deeds and choices blind— Committee of Temperance and Moral He- pl0mpt reply was : “ It is not in the
Any one is welcome to them ! form in our church, and declares ‘‘no , y jg jn the quarterly.” One large

I t-ha.ll leave them all behind. finer statement of Christian civic ethics publishing house has removed the lesson
have we seen of late.” It goes on to say : text from ftU itl4 |e8son liel(m. Whether

Plans'! the trunk would need be double. “It shows that conditions in Canada are wj|j mept wjtj, general approval or
Hopes ? they’d burst the stoutest lid. much like our own, but it also shows that nQt remajnH to |,e 8een.

Sharp ambitions ? Last year’» stubble ! <| Canadian church officials, acting in an
Take them, old year ! Keep them hid 1 official capacity, are much freer to impose

their opinions and convictions on the 
rank and file, and to sound an alarm.”

*tion forK

What shall I

ted

*
Remarkable Conversion. Strange 

as it may seem, men are sometimes brought 
to God, when they are drunk. Here is 
a remarkable instance, which illustrates 

a the power of God to save : The Rev. 
Dr. Charles A. Crane, pastor of the 

phrases which ought to be laid aside. He People’s Temple, Boston, sends the follow- 
mentions “ function," “strenuous.” “by ing interesting note to the Editor of the 
leaps and bounds," “ Macedonian cry,” Western Christian Advocate : Six
“inaugurate,” “ better imagined than weeks ago Wesley Emerson was a bar- 
described,” etc. Strangely enough, how- keeper in Pat Dempseys saloon, hve 
ever, he does not even mention that weeks ago he strayed into a uieeti 
most hackneyed of all trite expressions : while he was intoxicated, and was giori- 
“ along this line." If “ Knoxonian ” had ously converted. Since then he has been 
attended many conventions he would the happiest man I have seen in Boston, 
certainly have put this down as one of When converted he threw away his bottle 
the “ overworked ” phrases that badly and returned his card to the Barkeepers

Union. His old chums pursued him, 
sneered, jeered, laughed, and cursed at 
him. One saloon-keeper offered him

All my fears shall be forsaken,
All my failures manifold ;

Nothing gloomy shall be taken 
To the new year from the old.

pack the sweet remembrance 
ir friendship’s least delight ; 

All my jokes—I’ll carry them hence ; 
All my stores of fancies bright ;

*
Overworked Phrases.—" Knoxoni 

an,” in the Presbyterian catalogues 
number of worn out words and s'oek

But I’ll 
Of dea

My contentment—would ’twere’ greater 1 
All the courage I possess :

All my trust—there’s not much weight 
there !

All my faith, or more, or less ;

I mg
Ion

All my tasks—I’ll not abandon
One of these, my pride, my health ; 

Every trivial or grand one 
Is a noble mine of wealth.

needs a rest.
*

A Beautiful Message. -Miss Helen „ , „ . . .

i raf t“on whit l;i:5# l^tT- to SO JL to th/b».iT, ..though he

» , ® J i ; l , was out of work and had no money. Hederly. I know the darkness which you w,t”UUVU1 . . . pt Ttsee and I feel through sympathy the "lisses no meetings in the Church It 
.1 . î „nw seems to be a sanctuary to him indeed.sr, set arssrtts %:■«

th“ knowledge thlt you are hi. children. happiest men about Hi. “.tmiome. 
—-4»io. K. Well., in Chrietian Endeavor The light of love i. .timing upon you a. ■"' hnjht an l

World. it .hone upon me when Mi.. Sullivan, talk, like on. freed from prison.

And I’ll 
Smiles

Memories of unselfish pleasures, 
Cheery looks, the kindly word.

pack my choicest treasures, 
I’ve seen and praises heard,

Ah, my riches silence cavil !
To my rugs I hid adieu !

Like a Croesus I shall travel 
From the old year to the new !

ordlnar-



attractive spot on earth than their own home. Many of 
them go abroad, of course, to live permanently, but very 
frequently express a desire that when death comes they shall 
be carried back and laid to rest in the “dear old Island.'’ 
Coffins are often seen in the baggage care, coming from all 
parts of the continent.

HERE are many islands in various parts of the world 
but there is one which, in the opinion of its inhabitants, 
has a special claim to be called “The Island," for it is 

scarcely ever referred to in any other way. Its full name, 
however, is “ Prince Edward Island.” located aliout .'10 miles 
off the coast of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, front which 
it is separated by Northumberland Straits. It is about 200 
milt's long and from 10 to 10 miles wide ; in its natural features 
rather closely resembling Central Ontario. Nearly all of the 
Island consists of fairly good agricultuial country, there 
being very little swampy or stony land. The soil has 
the richness of the western prairieB, but by being well culti
vated is capable of producii 
farmers seem to be prosperous, 
country places are whitewashed,

T

ISLAND HOSPITALITY.
The Islanders are exceedingly hospitable people, and the 

stranger can count upon being “ taken in,” in the best sense 
of the term. A commercial tiavelbr became ill last winter 
in Charlottetown, and was detained in the hospital for over 
three months. He informed me that he could not possibly 
have received greater attention among his own friends. 
Flowers, jellies, and various delicacies were sent to his room 
every day by people whom he had never seen, and every 
effort was made to relieve the monotony of hospital life. 
Personally 1 have had several opportunities of knowing how 
warm-hearted and kind the people of the Island are, and my 
experience can be expressed in the line :

“ I have been there, and still would go."

THE CAPITAL CITY.

ig very good crops, 
Nearly all th*- h

and the
mises in

and present a very
appearance, surrounded as they are by orchards. Large 
quantities of potatoes are shipped from the Island, and 
recently the people are giving attention to raising fruit.

WEALTH OF THE SEA.

There is a considerable source of wealth, too, in the sea, 
which the Islander is not slow to recognize. The Itedeque 
and Richmond Bay oysters are said to be the finest in the Charlottetown, the capital city, is a place of about 12,000 

inhabitants, and is a very pretty place. There are some tine 
public buildings, and although the population of the Province 
is not as large as that of the city of Toronto, there is the 
u hole paraphernalia of Provincial Government, including 
Legislative Assembly, Parliament Building, Lieutenant- 
Governor, etc. The military department is under the efficient 

agement of Lieutenant Colonel Moore, whose guest I was 
while in the city. A number of Islanders were in the South 
African campaign, and Colonel Otter said that they were 
among the very best men under his command, liearing fatigue 

readily and being more amenable to discipline.
HOW TO GET THEBE.

There are two ways of reaching 
steamer from Pictou to Charlottetown, a trip of fifty miles, 
and the other from Point du Chene to Summerside, thirty 
five miles. When the water is smooth it is a most delightful 
trip, but. occasionally it is about three hours of concentrated 

world, and I can eaaily believe il, judging from the delicioui wretchedne». It, winter more or leas difficulty is experienced 
specimens sampled at Summer.ide during a recent visit, in maintaining communication acroes the straits, which are
Great quantities of lobsters are also caught in d« ep water, sometimes completely blocked with ice. Last winter the
and the lobster nacking houses are a profitable enterprise, steamer Stanley was frozen in for five or six weeks, drifting
Almost all kinds of salt water fish are obtained on the shores, up and down in the most helpless fashion. When the
and it is said that if a family could bring themselves to live steame.s are stopped, small boats make the trip, which are 
on fish and potatoes, their table might be supplied at very dragged over the ice for part of the way, and occasionally
small cost. The most toothsome fish are the mackerel and launched in the water. A seat in one of these boats costs
the salmon, the former being particularly fine. *4, but if the passenger is willing totake a strap and help

pull the boat, he is only charged |2. Those who have crossed 
POPULATION. iii this way declare that it is a most unique and interesting

The population of Prince Edward Island is about 210,000, experience, but even the most enthusiastic of them are not
the majority of whom are Roman Catholics. The Preshy- anxious to have it repeated very often,
terians are the strongest Protestant body, the early settlers A 8Uiimer resort.
being largely Scotch. The Methodists have about sixty ,
churches and good work is being done. We are particularly During recent years Prince Edward Island hu become 
strong in Charlottetown, the capital city, where there is a quite a summer resort. Its cool and pleasant climate, the 
Methodist Church almost as large as the'Centenary Church, bracing sea air, the fine bathing, together with the excellent 
Hamilton, which it closely resembles. fish, lobsters and oysters that can be obtained, make it a most

The people of Prince Edward Island are noted for their attractive spot for the tounst The more its charms become 
attachment to their Province. It would he a serious task to known the^ greater will be the number who will 
undertake to prove to any of them that there i* more delightful shores.

"The Island," one by

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING,
Chsrlottetowu, P.E.I.

J
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1 The Island |
The Garden 
of the East
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the world his “Treatise on Human Nature.” Someone 
might auy, “That accounts for hia deism and his dangerous 
philosophy.” But John Calvin was just the same age when 
he gave to the world his “ Institutes of Religion."

We must admit that years usually stand for experience, 
and experience is a deep fount of wisdom. But even expen-

Death in the Gold.
BY REV. A. McKIBBIN, B.A.

A LEGENDARY story is told by Chaucer of three brave 
A brothers who wished to face the shadow of which all 

men were afraid, death. They were pointed by 
an old man to a path in the deep green 
wood where they would meet him. Follow, 
ing the jiath they came to a heap of gold 
coins. They agreed among themselves that 
two should keep guard while the third went 
to the town to procure a conveyance to 
remove the treasure. When he had 
the two on guard decided that they would 

ty with him on his return, and there 
be only two to divide the gold. Mean

while the one who had gone away was plan
ning a way by which he might secure all of 
the gold for himself, and he therefore 

back to the brothers a bottle of 
with other food. On

rht
poisoned wine along 
his return the two brothers slew him ; 
they ate the food he had brought and drank 
also the poisoned wine ; and they died. In 
the heap of gold coins they had met death, 
although they did not recognize him. This 
is the parable of mammon, of wealth 
not consecrated to God, nor held in a stew
ardship. It works along just such lines.
We see it today separating friends, con
spiring against love ; taking bribes ; plot
ting and executing murders. Before this 
accursed hunger for gold all the finer feel
ings of manhood disappear, the fountains 
of emotion dry up. That which God in-
tended to be spiritualized becomes materialized, brutalized, ence cannot be measured 
and vulgarized; the very face of the man is reduced of life in a few years than
to a metal plate ; hie voice takes on a sharp metallic ring; was only twenty four when he denounced the
his fingers become like crooked claws of silver, never so well papacy, but he knew more about the human soul and its
employed as when raking in the coins. He has become needs than the lazy, sleek, sensuous priests who peddled
an every day, every hour, every moment, worshipper at the indulgences like an article of commerce. Some people take 
shrine of mammon. On the other hand, however, there may more out of their experience than others, 
be a right use of money, and Jesus Christ has shown us how One American millionare, who fought his way from poverty 
we may use our money, or rather God’s money, right. That ^ „eVenty millions, never learned how to pity the toilers or 
way is to hold it and use it in stewardship. to sympathize with those in distret-s. John Huskin, who

Ailsa Craig, Ont. inherited n for*une, found it necessary to spend it all in
trying to relieve the woes of his fellow men. So I appeal to 

war- -| Mpnsured by Years, you, young people. Wisdom is not to l>e measured by years.Wisdom not Meas y With your endowment, and such experience as may be
by rev. c. T. SCOTT, B.A. picked up at your very doors, you may acquire wisdom that

grey hairs, they do not necessarily will give you mastery of both men and events. Not only 
Years mark the progress of man wisdom that will make you shrewd and skilful in the allairs 

do not indicate of this world, but wisdom, whose price is above rubies, is as 
accessible to the young as to the aged, 

despise thy youth.”

*4

QUEENS SQUARE AND PUBLIÇ BUILDINGS, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

by years, for some men touch more 
m others touch in a score Luther

errors of the

ITH all deference to 
cover wise brains.
towards his eternal home, but they 

how far a man has entered into life, or 
how far life has entered into him. We 
must make allowance for natural gifts 
when we estimate the wise men. David 
Hume was only twenty-six when he gave

w
11 Let no man 

London, Ont.I \

Let It Alone.
ONCE had occasion to call in a physi
cian in tit. Louie. 1 afterwards 
learned that he was one of the lead

ing physicians in the city. When he 
came I was suffering greatly, and told 
him I had been advised to take a dose of 
whiskey, but I did not want to touch the 
stuff if it could be avoided. He quietly 
said it was not necessary, 
quent visit, after his medicine had re
lieved me, he referred approvingly to 
my refusal to take the whiskey, said 
he never gave it in his practice, and 
then said this : “ I am a physician,
I see so much of the misery and the 
wrought by whiskey, that I sometimes 
feel like lay; ug down my profession, and 
just going up and down these streets, 
crying, 1 Let it alone ! Let it alone ! 
Let it alone !’ ’’ He was right.—AVr. S. 
A. 8t**h Ü.D.

I

At a- subse-1I
i

FIVE GENERATIONS.
They live long on Prince Edward Island.
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Methodism in Canada a Hundred Years Ago.

6

BY K. R. 1)0X8EE, B.A., B.D.

One day in the winter of 1790, a stranger made his ap
pearance among the settlers along the Bay of Quinte. He 
was a man of very solemn aspect, with straight hair, a long 
countenance and a grave voice. Although he had only one 
arm, yet he was a fearless horseman, and could readily mount 
and dismount his horse and ride him over the roughest roads 
and most dangerous places. This was Wm. Losee, a pro
bationer from the United States, the first Methodist minister 
who preached in the Bay of Quinte District, or for that 
matter, in Canada. He came from the New York Conference, 
and was welcomed by the settlers (although he was an Ameri
can) from the fact that he was a loyalist in his sympathies and 
had relatives in Canada. He came without appointment, but 
with permission to organize a circuit, if he could do so, in the 
sparsely settled country to which he went. One of the first 
places at which he stopped and preached was the tavern of 
Conrad Vandusen, of Adolphustown. The landlord listened 
to him with such effect that he became converted, and showed 

rity by chopping down his tavern-sign with his own 
hands. In the house of Paul Huff, on the 
Hay Bay shore, Losee formed the first regu
lar class meeting in Canada in 1791. Under 
his preaching conversions became numerous, 
and soon they felt that instead of worship 
ping as formerly in their own log cabins, 
they should build a chapel for their accom 
modal ion. So in the year 1792, the year of 
the first Parliament of Upper Canada, the 
Hay Bay chapel was erected, which still 
stands as a monument to the Methodists of 
a hundred years ago. During this year also, 
the second Methodist chapel was built by 
the efforts of Losee in Earnestewn, a little 
east of the village of Bath.

As a result of the first year of Losee’s 
labors, 165 members were returned from the 
Cataraqui circuit, as it was then called, 
which extended from Kingston to Belle
ville.
Oswegotchi
extending down the St. Lawrence almost 
to Montreal, over which Losee was placed, 
while Darius Dunham was appointed to 
travel the Cataraqui circuit. The after 
history of looses is sad and romantic. He 

formed an attachment for a young lady 
who lived in one of the. homes he used to 

June "'id6iws' »" th2 Visit in the vicinity of the Napanee River.
But while he was removed to another charge, 
his successor won the affections of the 

which have become to us almost necessities ; but these men young lady. As a result of this, for the ministers of those
tented and happy, and lived their uneventful lives in days were but mortal, the matter so preyed upon his mind

quiet peace. It was to such men as these and in such places that he lost his mental balance, and his name was quietly
that the early Methodist preachers came with the Gospel, en- dropped from the list of ministers. Afterwards, when his
during hardships, but counting these things as nothing if only mind was restored, he left the province, went to the United 
they could win some souls to a better life. States, and engaged in business in the City of New York.

In the year 1788, a young man named Lyons, a school Darius Dunham was appointed to the Cataraqui circuit in 
teacher in Adolphustown, an exhorter in the Methodist 1793 by the M.E. Church of the United States, and was the 
Episcopal Church from the United States, twgan the first first ordained Methodist minister who travelled in Canada.
Methodist preaching in the Bay of Quinte District. He had been educated for the practice of medicine, but had

In the same year came James McCarty, who was the first changed to enter the itinerant ranks. At this time he was a
to suffer religious persecution in Canada. He was a convert young man, having entered the ministry three years before,
of Whitefield, when he had preached in America, and now and had been appointe! 1 to several fields of lalxtr, which it was
McCarty began to preach to the settlers with great zeal and his duty to organize into circuits, as no regular circuits had
earnestness. Because he did not belong to the Church of existed in those places before, and he had to depend for his
England some sai 1 that therefore he was a rebel and a spy, support on whatever the people might give of their own free
for at this time patriotic feeling ran high, and the settlers will. He was a man of strong mind, earnest and firm in his 
were men who had suffered on account of their loyalty to the opinions. He cared not for the praise or blame of men, hut 
Motherland. One Sunday, while he was preaching, four men preached the Gospel fearlessly and with power. In the year 
armed with muskets, seized him, and took him to Kingston, 1800, after having travelled eight years in Canada, he ceased 
where he was tried, but was at first acquitted. He was seized from his labors as an itinerant and became a located minister, 
again by his enemies, taken down the St. Lawrence to an settling on a farm near Napanee. Because of his faithfulness 
island near the rapids, where he was left, and was never heard in reproving, he had become known as scolding Dunham, and 
of again. Undoubtedly McCarty was a martyr for the Gospel, several incidents are told of his sarcastic humor, one of which 
and was so regarded by the early inhabitants.

is one of 
As we wor-

*T*HE story of the pioneer Methodist preachers 
1 the most thrilling tales that can lie told. J

ship and meet together in our beautiful churches, we 
seldom think of the self sacrifice and courage of the early 
Methodist preachers, who laid the foundation for these things 
in the midst of the greatest difficulties. But it is to the heroism 
of the preachers of a hundred years ago that we owe our re 
ligious liberty to-day, and that enterprising spirit of Method
ism, which is still one of its chief characteristics, and which 
if once lost, will bode ill for the future.

One hundri-d 
with here and
with infinite labor, had felled the trees, and was beginning to 
eke out from the soil a scanty subsistence There were no 

of communication, except by the trails blazed through 
the virgin forest : there was no news from the outside world, 
except such as was received from the travelling traders, who 
stopped to gossip while they offered their wares' ; there were 

of the conveniences of our twentieth century civilization,

thless forest, 
iere a settler,

years ago this country was a pal 
there a break in the woods wh

his sinre

In the next year, a new circuit, 
e was formed, east of Kingston,

had
THE OLD HAV BAY CHURCH
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'5rcr”y-.™ " erjS&*iss<ar,JMStt
jLSrfSi - m^red le., th.th„w„uh, shed u^our Church i„ . more .bund,, c meure

folîo* hi» Master in that respect if he could, but that It was Belleville, Out.------------------------
impoasible, as all the aaecs had been made into magistrates.
Andwith this he was troubled no mon' by that magistrate.

At the end of 1795, there were three circuits in Canada, 
vit, Oa.egotchie, Bay of Quinte (as it was now ca led instead 
of Cataragui) and Niagara. In the next year, 1790, there

he wZ' the^teaven'-anointed instrument in the conversion of Church hUtory, prediction, like this have a rather familiar 
hundred. " He was a graceful and polished orator, and had nound. 
the mien and bearing of a gentleman. On calling at a house 
he would rein up his horse outside the gate, take off his

rt £ r^“!rs,r„u.r^t.dh.n ^ ^ ^

—; ,*» ^, ™. -.
^t^r-«£r-ir5sjr«iî|ra 2&«tz
the people who had collected, so the discussion was held out- told the world that in 
side in the open air. The Presbyterian minister spoke first, 
occupying half the day, and tried to prove his point of the 
unconditional election of man. Then Coate began, but after God w 
he had continued for two hours, the 
Presbyterian party, headed by their 
pastor, left the place. The .Methodist 
preacher continued his discourse till 
evening. As a result of this meeting, 
it was said that for the time Presby 
terianism declined in the neighbor
hood. Such were the characters and 

of the achievements of the first

«•As Dying, and BeHold 
We Live.*’g

BY REV. J. R. PATTERSON.

Is

id From cynic Pilate down to Strauss,
For eighteen hundred years, the Cross , 
And Christ have reached their final hour.

it

a clever Frenchman announced that, 
up Christianity, he 
down. He further

st
of
Hi

id

he

Professor Clifford, of England, 
years no educated man would 

believe in Christianity, and about the same time Mr. John 
Morley tried to introduce the custom of spelling the word 

viti. a small “g.” Professor Clifford is discredited as a

is,
ip-
18,

of
he
ill
of • .*
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by 4; \ <tie
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fc ;e’s

he
Methodist preachers who travelled the 
Bay of Quinte district, men of power 
and purpose, men with one object in 
life to glorify God and to honor Him, 
men whose example should be 
centive to Methodists to day, to help 
them to attain to a more spiritual 

back the insidious

«1
le-
lit,

Ml,

life, and to keep 
advance of worldi 

Before the 
preacher was 
elling expenses as his yearly salary, 
in tMs year, it was increased to the 
princely sum of $80 a year, an equal 
amount for his wife, $16 for each 
child under seven, and $24 for each 

fourteen. The year

V-
-1He

year 1800 the travelling 
allowed $64 and trav- 1 A

X
ind
■il y from seven to 

1800 seemed to mark an onward 
march in the Methodist ranks ; there 

four Methodist circuits

bia

THE PASTOR’S SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS.
P»raon»K,,
In Ontario.

were now 
with six ministers, which were formed 
into one district, with Joseph Jewell 
as presiding elder.
Osw——A‘

. B.C. The |>astor waei in A group of children on theporehef th^He*
the

that Mr. Morley succeeded^tîMjhW -ndJ.™. pvophe  ̂am, ^
ron, having a membership of 320 ; Niagara, with - t|,ePearl es Colonel Ingersoll declared, “Ten

......liars, under the pastoral care of * flom ty, u,eatre» will lie built for one church."
Bay of Quinte, under Syl venus Keeler and William An» , X M Cab> hided his time, and then wrote Ingersoll,
with a membership of 412 ; while »« n=w circuit of Grand Çh«pl“n ^.b. b'dea Methodists .re now building
River was just formed, in charge of Daniel Pickett ; the saying^ the time is P h„ur,. Flew,
total number of members of the Methodist Church in Canada four churches every nay 1
was 936. Referring to the combined minutes of Conference for a raomf,nt that the new seer of agnosti-
for 1902, we find a great change m these numbers. riuhL what would an agnostic Kurope and America

Instead of four circuits in Canada, as there were one like! 8That is difficult to say, for man is so incurably
hundred years ago, there are now eleven Conferences, reaching t| , ly a„n(„tic civilization has never existed.

. -, - -—
Methodism during the twentieth 1 Let us pray, not so much Thorold, Out.

had
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\ Stranger™ and Ye Took Me In.”

January, 1904—88

BY REV. H. XV. CREWS, M. A.

^T*HE scene of the following incident was on a Grand and deep convictions, she did not alLw her womanly instinct 
1 Trunk Railway train between Hamilton and Detroit, to lie overcome by the discouragements she met. When the 

The cars were crowded. Among the passengers were a train reached its destination the carriage was at the station 
physician and his wife returning from a medical convention and the strangers were ushered into it and driven up to the 
to their home in one of the most prosperous towns in Western doctor’s tine residence, where princely hospitality was given 
Ontario They were accompanied by several medical men, to them. The druggist was ’phoned and soon a supply of 
who were also homeward bound. Just across the aisle, in l»by food was on hand, and after doing ample justice to it 
the same car with the medical group, a man with his wife and the child fell into a sound sleep. The strangers were given 
two children occupied a couple of seats. They had the their supper and then allowed to retire for the night. Then 
appearance of being much fatigued. The wife held in her came the rub for the doctor s wife. The family indulged in 
hands a babe of about a year old, which was very restless, all kinds of kindly but humorous criticism of what they con- 
causing annoyance to the passengers and trouble to the sidered her foolish piece of generosity. They told her she had 
mother. I he scene was one which touched the sympathetic better lock up her silverware and jewelry, or in the morning 
heart of the doctor’s wife She at once went to the relief of it would he missing along with the strangers she was enter- 
her distressed sister, to whom she was an entire stranger. tabling. The litile woman, however, stood her ground and 
She found on enquiry that the couple had come a long dis- refused to admit she had done wrong.
tance, and that their babe was hungry on account of the The next morning her humane policy was fully vindicated, 
milk having soured, no fresh supply being available. The The strangers were on hand, and so was the silverware and 
doctor’s wife soon proved to lie a veritable good Samaritan, jewelry. When the time for morning prayer was announced, 
She took the babe from the mother’s arms, walked up and seeing they were in a Christian home, they felt free to dis- 
down the car with it. amused it, and after a time succeeded close their identity. They were returned missionaries coming 
in pacifying it. On handing the child back to the mother as home on furlough to seek rest and 
the train was reaching its terminal point she found that the eral years’ experience in the mission field. The ran nary 
little faini'y of four had come from a long distance and conducted devotions that morning, and a friendship com- 
would have to wait in the depot until after midnight before menced which was continued for years after. The 
they could get connections for Michigan, their journey's end. the travellers were well tilled with dainties of all 

hearing this the doctor’s wife determined that she would they were allowed to go on their way rejoicing 
invite them to her home for the night Telling her purpose of the best examples we have ever heard 
to her husband and his companions, she only met with dis- angels unawares ” 
couragement. However being a woman of strong personality Hamilton, Ont.

Elizabeth Fry, the Prisoners’ Friend.
BY THE EDITOR

^"XNK of the greatest philanthropists the world has ever prisoners, who were sewing round it. Each wore a clean blue 
Vy known, was Elizabeth Fry, whose benevolent counten- apron, with a ticket of her number hanging by a red tape 

beams forth from our front page this month, from her neck. They all rose at my en 
Her life story is a remarkable one, in which self-sacrifice respectfully, and then at a signal resumed 
triumphed over self consciousness, and a high purpose made employments. Instead of a scowl, or leer, or ill suppressed 
her brave and strong. laugh, they had an air of gravity and self-respect, a sort of

E izabeth Gurney, afterwards Mrs. Fry, was born 21st of consciousness of their improved characters, and the altered 
.May, 1780, in Norfolk, England. Her father was a member position in which they were placed. I afterwards visited 
pf the Society of Friends Benevolently inclined from the very other wards, and found them the counterparts of the first.” 
first, when a young girl she taught the poor children in the The poor ignorant wretches under sentence of death were 
neighborhood, and in a short time her school, which was visited, instructed, prayed with, and wept over by tl 
commenced with one little boy, increased to seventy. In devoted, sensitive woman.
1800 she married and took up her residence in I^ondon, In 1818 she journeyed into the North of England and 
devoting much of her time to visiting abodes of want and Scotland, accompanied by her brother, and made a close 
misery. In 1813, several members of the Society of Friends investigation into the state of the prisons, finding much need 
visited Newgate to see some felons under sentence of death, for reform. In many places she founded Ladies’ Associations 
They gave such a sad account to Mrs. Fry of the state of the for the reformation of female prisoners. By this means 
women confined there that she, accompanied by a friend, houses of shelter for discharged prisoners who had no homes 
Anna Burton, entered this abode of misery and crime with were established, and help was given to those who showed a 
the purpose of doing something to clothe the wretched disposition to earn an honest living, 
inmates. Mrs. Fry seemed constantly on the .ookout fof opportuni
st long after, she formed a school for the children of the ties of doing good. When informed of the loneliness and 

prisoners and the young criminals, and organized an associa- peril of the Coastguard’s life, she at once interested herself 
tion for the improvement of the female prisoners in Newgate, in providing for these isolated men good reading matter. 
The object was to provide clothing, employment and instrtic- Through her efforts 500 libraries were established for the 
tion for the women. The condition of the female prisoners stations on shore, and others for the ships, etc., with a total
at this time was frightful. All kinds of criminals, tried and of 50,000 volumes. A similar scheme was also inaugurated
untried, were crowded together, without classification, and for the numerous shepherds who lived such a monotonous 
without employment In the same room, in rags and dirt, and solitary life. At Falmouth every vessel that left the 
destitute of sufficient clothing, they lived, cooked, and washed, dock was furnished with a box containing thirty volumes, 
“ With the proceeds of their clamorous begging from strangers, which were changed from time to time. The naval hospitals 
the prisoners purchased liquor from a regular tap in the were also, by her efforts, supplied with books. A number of 
prison, drunkenness prevailed, and the ear was assailed by journeys were made tiirough Scotland and Ireland inspecting 
the most terrible language. By gentleness and kindness she prisons, lunatic asylums, hospitals, etc., and a vast amount of 

strong hold upon these poor creatures good resulted. Mrs. Fry and her brothers made appeals
I as entirely intractable, and did much to the sovereigns of England, France, Holland, Belgium,

and moral improvement. The change and Prussia on behalf of suffering humanity. Many of their 
Frv’s ministrations is thus described by a suggestions were adopted. It is said that none could listen

to Mrs. Fry’s simple eloquence, breathing the very soul of 
“ I was conducted to a ward, where sat at the head of the love, without being touched by it.

A new field of work opened up for E'izabeth Fry in the

renewed health after sev-
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table a Quaker lady. She was reading aloud to about sixteen
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THE FORWARD MOVEMENT FOR MISSION». IN ITS WORKING CLOTHES

ever see, and no philosophy ever explain, that is to bo kept 
with all diligence, or, as the marginal reading lias it, " above 
all keeping.” Nothing else is to bo guarded so zealously and 
kept so carefully, because out of it are the issues of life. The 
issues of life are from within, and not from without. They 
have their source-spring and fountain in the heart. A 
may live in a royal palace with all the wealth of a Rocke
feller many times multiplied, with all this world’s luxuries 
that heart could wish for, and be the most miserable being on 
earth, living in a veritable hell, and with his mouth full of 
cursing. Another man lives in a little hut ; he has hardly 
the necessaries of life. He lies upon a bed of straw and 
suffers the agonies of inflammatory rheumatism, but ever and 
anon he bursts forth into songs of praise and hallelujahs of 
thanksgiving. He testifies to his supreme happiness and 
abundant life. In the one instance, where from outward ap
pearances we would most expect to find happiness, we look for 
it and it is not there. In the latter case, whare we least 
expect to find it, lo ! it is there. How is it! Because happi
ness, joy, peace, life are in the heart, and not in material 
things. Out of the heart are the issues of life ; keep the

A Remarkable Exhibit.
# I *HE striking picture on this page shows our friend Dr. 
1 Stephenson, surrounded by the various instruments 

which he makes use of so effectively in pushing the 
“ Forward Movement for Missions. ’ Here are missions—' 
maps, books, pictures, stereopticon, lantern slides, etc., all 
having one object, to awaken and maintain interest in the 
missionary work of our Church. Dr. Stephenson is a believer 
in the use of literature in the campaign which he is pus 
and the best books and papers are kept well to the front.

The papers lying on the flour, reiding from left to right, 
are Onward, Epwortii Era, Christian tiuardian, Missionary 

I Outlook, Wesleyan, Methodist Mayasine.
Considerable prominence is being given just now to the 

■ text book, “The Heart of 8zChuan,”and “The Missionay 
Bulletin.’’

The most remarkable part of the exhibit, however, is “ the 
man behind the gun.” All these educational 
would not be of much account without wise and e 
management. This Dr. Stephenson has supplied and the 

of the Forward Movement is largely due to his
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London, Ont.
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Life Issues.ps bound for New South Wales. Following the 
long and gloomy procession whenever a convict ship, with 
females on board, was to sail, was .Mrs. Fry’s carriage, and 
during the time l>efore the ship started she was busy reading, 
and praying with the women, and distributing work of all 
kinds to be done on the voyage, so that upon landing they 
might have something that could be turned into money.

he passed away in her sixty sixth year, deeply lamented 
l,v thousands who had l>een helped by her philanthropy. 
l‘he key to her whole character may be found in these words 
from her own pen :

-I / Can say one thing—since my heart was touched at 
seventeen years old, / believe, I have never awakened from sleep, 
in sickness or in health, by night or day, without my first 

serve my Maker." 
n 88-

convict shi

BY REV. A. K. HIRES, M.A.

TN Proverbs, the fourth chapter and twenty-third xerse, wc 
1 read : “ Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are 

of life.” We are so kept by the power of Cod 
unto salvation we are <\pt to forget we have any keeping to 
do This passage teaches us that we are to watch, guide, re
strain, preserve that fountain of real life—the heart. Ev 
one knows it does not mean the fleshy, muscular organ ; 
that which is the seat and centre of the mental, moral and 
spiritual faculties and powers. While the heart beats there 
is life, but what makes the heart beat is a mystery. 
Physiologists tell us all about the formation of the 
brain, but none of them ever saw the thought that passes 
through it, and it is that inmost essence, which
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right angle turn of the herd, and presently arrows and balls 
came, it seemed to us, all around where we were. Not a shot 
was fired bv any one of our small detachment. We looked 
for room, ami "room only ; for the time we had too much 
buffalo I Bulls and cows, and yearlings and calves, and noise 
and wild swirl and gallop- I can never forget the scene, nor 
yet how mighty glad 1 was when the Hat along the lake 
became broader and we spread out more. Now we looked 
for our game, and began to kill. For about eight or ten 
minutes, or possibly less, myself and the few with me - :“ 
having a lively time, and were thankful when we were well 
out of the scrape with life and limb intact.—From “ In the 
Day» of the Red River Rebellion.”

The Christian.
BY R. WALTER WRIGHT, B.D.

1 stand and gaze upon Life’s crowded highways, 
And see the multitudes a weary plod 

For pleasure, riches, fame, in all earths by ways, 
Till smitten down by Death’s relentless rod, 
With all their hopes they sleep beneath the sod. 

I seek for pleasures endless, satisfying,
For riches incorruptible and true,

A wreath of fame untarnished and undying ; 
Death not a frightful goal of gloom 1 view 
A love arched, luminous gateway leading to 
A vaster life, forever rich and new ;

Though none but conscience and the angels laud, 
One holy purpose, high, and strong, and broad, 
Inspires my soul—to live and work for God.

Cayuga, Ont.________________

The Achievements of Invalids.
N his recent book, “Conquering Success,” which is reviewed 

in another column, William Matthews has an interesting 
“The Achievements of Invalids,” which shows 
be accomplished by

body. He gives a number of striking instances
BY REV. JOHN McDougall. D.D. Bernard of Clairvaux was physically so frail that his speech

. , ,. * « . . • tim„ nne nf which seemed almost like one disembodied, and after any great
E had some big buffalo runs at this time, one of whic appeared as if he must die the next hour. He often

w- «***, J"h«P" U, Ukc -, food, and hardly over took it
three and fonr hundred of gander the sense of mmemrty.to

Europe from his

chapter on 
much can those who are weak in

A Big Buffalo Run.

“W
buffalo that morning, when they

monk ruled 
cell.

Where in the whole range of 
pulpit oratory would it be pos 
aible to find a series of more 
powerful and imp 
ses than those of 
Yet some of the greatest of 
these discourses were preached 
in the intervals of those fright
ful sufferings which shook his 
nervous system to its centre.

Among all the intellectual 
laborers of modern times where 

be found a mightier toiler 
than that giant of theology, 
Richard Baxter? The results of 
his gigantic lalwrs are contained 
in one hundred and sixty-eight 
ponderous volumes. Yet all 
these herculean labors were 
formed by one who all his 
suffered from chronic disease, 
and during a large part of it 
from penury and persecution.

James Watt, the great Scotch 
engineer and mechanician, who 
did so much for mankind by the 
invention of the steam engine, 
was of an exceedingly fragile

, , , rri,. in-linn which constitution, and was all his life subject to violent headaches,
l”f tT. Spring8*".dTjd thlckly with the buffalo which were the Une of hi. existence and «mined him .0 

Thev seemed to be densely pecked on the summit, beyond hisneim or wee^ “8 wtlliem Pitt, or those of William of 
which we co-id not see. A. ., rod, up, the stagier» feU W«e ‘ tod ^rform.oce, of greet mark I Both
llTk wi“' ongr^ “^h^'mJ^a^X^

was passed to charge. I wu on a good home, and with half hum . y,, d,ri voyage„, eaplorations and
a do»„ other. w„ soon in advance of the general line. The Small in body, with frail health,
dust was thick as we rode on the dead race down y he never went to sea without suffering from sea-sickness, and
I did not know, nor do 1 think did many o our pa - ' he suffered also from heart disease and chronic rheumatism,
at and along the foot of the hd “JJ , t Je chmbÏÏ the Himalaya amended the Nile to a great ?
lake with precipitous hanks. At this the advance unal J traversed Greece on foot, fought like a hero in the

mMtin7r-.hW“Bu2lo ^“ngM -H « ‘"t ^0'“^,*^ E^b.^kfnf people, that sheet

tim"d ITdlM^' ÜSTC he ring anchor  ̂-, -‘hi. ^ lit
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• THE DAYS OF THE RED RIVER REBELLION." BY REV. JOHN McDOUOALL. D.D.
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we know, someone whose heart is really full of love and hope 
and who has said “ You can’t,” will tie just as ready 

glad to sing out heartily, “ Well, I declare, ye
In spite of his physical infirmities he was an animated com-
rx HI. the Victim of SX

a fatal disease, and his constitution ruined 
when he scaled the Heights of Abraham, «' 
and made the name of Wolfe memorable to all ag

,et no one, therefore, who lacks bodily stamina lie led to
pair of usefulness. By concentrating his labors on some . wqHK and more the secular press is liecoming outspoken 

single worthy object, and putting into it every ounce of his ]y| Upon tho efye,.tH „f alcoholic stimulants and the ruin 
force, by economizing the precious momenta, the invalid may wrought by the liquor traffic. Here is Collier s, for
often achieve far greater results than many a robust man, i„8tance, which says :
who, confiding in his ability to work, and to work with ,«lt ia when we look at drink in its general results that it 
energy at all times, lets hours and days and weeks run to b^mes altogether a dark and solemn tragedy, and the frivol

ous view becomes impossible. It is when we realize what it 
means to thousands of laborers and their families, or what it 
means to the tone of a whole community—as in some parts of 
Kentucky- or when we realize its frequency as a cause of

r more 
did !”—Forward.d ?d at the very time 

defeated Montcalm,h

A «Solemn Tragedy.

d
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Value of a Purpose.
BY REV. DR. GIFFORD. . \ \

T takes a purpose to keep the head cool and the hand Th/two and seventy jarring sects confute,*
steady. Many a life is a continual zig zag, because the 
man has not yet made up his mind just where he wants i„ easy to praise poetically, but all the glamour is knocked
o nor what he wants to do. out of it if we are confronted with statistics in cold prose.

ges, or it j0hn Fiske believed that man, when thoroughly evoluted,
lim up. Oh, you vacillating would smoke and drink in moderation. Before that time,
ur Lord, who, on “ the same however, there will lie plenty of time for alcohol to pile up
him to his enemies because more misery than it would lie pleasant for any one of us to

realize/’
To this it ma 

knew him, Join

id
»g 1in

to go,

brother, learn a lesson from yo 
night” that hie disciple sold

,ney in it, thought of you and me, and then 
ted a cable by which we could be bound in life-

ch his course chancry time the mind changes 
him bronchitis and lays himlat

it
of there was mo 

and there twis 
long allegiance to the right. 

St. Thomas, Ont.

iy lie added that, in the opinion of many who 
i Fiske, admirable gentleman and capable his

torian though he was, distinctly impaired his health and 
shortened his life by his habits of beer-drinking.

Ilia

of

•• I Declare, Ye Did!”
BY PHILIP E. HOWARD. A Congregation of One.all.

U8T behind the big barn on an old New England farm TVTK know an elect lady-a daughter of one of our most
there are two butternut trees. In the shade of these VV venerable and saintly superannuates, whom Uod has
trees an old man used to rest on warm summer after- still preserved to us, though living in his ninth

noons But the boy who spent his summers on the farm decade—who sets an example well worthy of imitation by 
never wanted to rest. It seemed strange to him that his others. For many years she has been a hopeless invalid and
grandfather could sit so quietly in the big chair under the a sufferer from almost constant and excruciating pain, this
trees when there was so much to do. The boy had no use suffering, combined with a Christian faith of rare develop
for big chairs. He was either riding his spirited little horse, raent, has so brought the soul to the surface that it seems

jigging in the sand hill, or picking berries, or “ raking Riraoet to shine through the translucent flesh. She impresses
after” with the big haymakers, or going fishing forhornpouts one more as a spirit with a tenuous body than as a body
all day long. enshrining a spirit. v* . >lfl

The boy one day took two bean poles from the stack under As a consequence of her affliction, this lady has been 
the barnward shed, and drove them into the ground near the unahle to attend the services of God’s
butternut trees about eight feet apart. He tied a string Sunday morning at the appointed hour of service, she con- 
between them so that it could be raised or lowered. He ducts worship for herself, much as if she were both pastor and 
selected another pole from the stack, a strong and straight congregation in the Church. She selects hymns and sin
one and he was ready then to show his grandfather how the them ; repeauS the Apostles’ Creed ; sings the Gloria ; o
boys at school did the pole vault. a prayer ; reads the Psalm and the New Testamentlesson ;

When the old man had finished his noon nap and had rettds some helpful sermon, and concludes wi h a benediction.
ran over to the two jn this course she has found untold satisfaction and solace 
and ran back a few for years.

of

I;ht-
bis

tier

s of

house. But every,all

life

f n

the
<ine,
igile

taken his place in the big chair, the boy 
poles, slid the string up alxive his head, 
paces with the vaulting pole in hand.

“ What are you going to do Î ” asked grandfather.
“ Going to clear the string—vault over it,” came the quick 

answer, as the boy gripped the pole and measured with a 
glance the distance to the string.

“ You can’t do that !” called grandfather, in troubled sur
prise. “ You can’t go so high as that ! Why you

But the boy had started. He was running with a long, 
springy stride, crouching low, with every muscle tense

The old man leaned forward. “ I dun no, though, he

Then He Blushed.
T\R. W. W. KEEN, of Philadelphia, has great repute 
U surgeon. In New York, one winter afternoon last 

year, he saw a man slip on an icy pavement and fall 
heavily. He hastened at once to the poor fellow’s assistance, 
and found that he had broken his leg.

Dr Keen used his umbrella as a splint, and, with his own

the po,. ,.ung -leer of the merit, lending -qu.rely on h„ *“ '

the ho, hed forgotten thet he .« young end reelly, the httle you h.ve leerned .bout -rg-nr you h.ve put 
etmug^d h^ hJened to-you cen'tr Supro« you your- to good .-count » ve me your nemo en,I eddree, end 111 
„elf never techie the work thet to -o-eone elee .eem. .m- forward your umbrell. to you^ ^ ^ m
P0L^t u8makeUupOou°r minds to do hard things, even if some the young surgeon flushed a little as he read on it the name 
one en tries to make us think we cannot. The first thing of one of the greatest of modern surgeons.

Both
ickly

gued

laltli,

great

ras it
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“The strike“ Nothing,” she replied, 

is still on.”
“ Aren’t you hungry Î ”
“ No. I saw that there was something

the late Mr. Carpenter McCleery, who 
engaged the bishop in conversation.

Dr. Simpson was plainly dressed, and 
did not look as a bishop is supposed to
look. Brother McCleery judged from his in the treasury before the strike was 

To some persons it is a great satisfac- conversati'.n that he was a local preacher, ordered.” 
in to learn that a weakness of theirs and the good bishop did not enlighten “ Meaning the pantry ? ” he remarked, 

boars some imposing name. They can him to the contrary. “ Meaning the pantry, she repeated,
sympathize with the Scotch crofter in the The preacher in charge of the Duke “ I believe I’ll get a bite," he said,
following anecdote. Street Methodist Episcopal Church finally “It’s locked,” she replied. “The re-

The crofter met a friend whom he had arrived, and the bishop was introduced to serve is to be used to keep the strike
a local going. You can’t touch the striker’s

Anecdotal.
Named at Last.

not seen for some time, and said, “ Hello, him as “ Brother Simpson,
Archie, whaur hae ye been this while preacher of the Pittsburg Confe

After considerable persuasion the “ Be careful, Mary,” he said, warningly.
replied Archie, “ did ye no bishop was prevailed upon to preach. “ If I shut off the cash—” She nodded
aid doon wi’ that trouble they What disappointment was visible upon toward the locked pantry.

the faces of that congregation that morn- “I can stick it out a week,”she returned.
“No ; I didna hear ye were ill,” said jng! They expected to be bored by a Five or ten minutes later he proposed

the crofter. “ An’ what kind o’ trouble “country clodhopper.” that they compromise on the basis of ten
is that ! ” A piore eloquent discourse was never dollars.

“ Weel, I can hardly explain,” replied delivered in that church. As the bishop “Twenty,” she said firmly.
Archie, “ but efter yer gettin’ better ye was elaborating his points the thought “ But I can’t afford it,” he protested,
feel very lazy—in fact, ye dinna feel occurred to the preacher sitting in the “That’s your business,” she answered,
inclined tae dae anything a’ day long.” . pulpit that the orator must lie Bishop “ I offered to arbitrate once.”

“Man, man,” said the crof r, “dae Simpson, and at the conclusion of the It was 10 o’clock that night when he
ye tell me that Ï I’ve been troubled that sermon the preacher asked him, “ Are finally gave in, and somehow he felt he
way this last twenty years, and couldna you not Bishop Simpson t” had experienced a new phase of the strike
find a name for it.” The bishop’s modest and naive reply business. It looked different from the

was “ They call me so at home.” other side of the fence.
The preacher immediately turned, faced 

the congregation, and said, “You have
College professors may be wi» ,= book °' 1"te“i“g *°

knowledge, and may offer many valuable P ™_____________ .. There is nothing like g.ving a boy a
suggestions to the wayfaring man. Buta ___ little encouragement once in a while,”
certain noted teacher is still puzzling When rilS WlIC OtFUCK, a wealthy down-town merchant, the
over » question recently l,r'^""'le<* *>■'' The wslking delegate never tired of other dny. » I know I owe u great deal 
• farmer who evidently understood some mbout the strike. Ile bel,I that to a remark a crabbed old farmer made
problems to hi» own satisfaction, at any ^ w„ iulli6ed, if ever a strike was, and to me when 1 was quite small.

... . „ ___ , he was prepared to demonstrate that it “ I was trying to split a cross grained

o,0rm«irR::y.Poneo,th. .rite„ -- « 'XA'ÎÏMiî
™,™;r,T';:r;,;r“e: yir„:.e,L She ssüuTJiï" °f the firrarr'wh0Ht\al3.t11““e "Th^ighltLThTZ. home he flattered hi. atten-
opportunity to "^e '^e one of the found the ^b|e wa8 not set tion, because he was .he crossest and
lessons he had learned by dint of expen- § j want ft new droM>- „he wjd, when surliest man in town, and never took 

he asked what the trouble was. any notice of us boys, except to sit in
“ I know. You’ve been bothering me his orchards with a shot-gun in his hand 

for that dress for a month,” he said, “ but when the apples were ripe. So I put in 
my best licks, and covered my hands with 
blisters, hut the log refused to split. I 
hated to be beaten, but there seemed no 
help for it. The old man noticed my 
chagrin.

“ ‘Humph ! I thought you’d hev to 
give it up ! ’ he said, with a chuckle. 

"Those words were all I needed.

resources.”
rback

“ Man,” 
ken I was 1 
ca’ influenza 1 ”

A Question of Labor.
What Split the Log.

ment, analysis, and research.
On one occasion the professor was out 

for a walk, and his way led him past a 
farmhouse. He observed the farmer
feeding corn to a drove of squealing how about supper!

rkers. Hem was an opportunity to •• There uu t any, she replied, “this 
part a bit of valuable information. " * 84tn,e\ „
» What are you feeding to those hogs, £ strike .

n,y friend!" the professor asked. "Y«; I have been trying to «cure a
« Com, professor," the old farmer, who peaceable settlement of this trouble for 

knew the learned gentleman by sight, “"“'“'^"ure-" '
reo1?1' „ feedies i, ,lrv“Oh, dm'ttalk lo me that way ' If I “I made no reply ; but the way that

„ „ l feeding wet or dry ! can,t t to arbitrate, wily I've got axe-head went into that log was a revela.
"ry- , .. - , . to strike ” tion to me. As I drove it into the knots,

“Dont youknow if you feed it wel But,'Mary, you don't understand,” they yielded. There was a cheerful
the hogs can digest it in one half the ,l()h ” 7do £>ve made my de- crackle, the gap widened, and soon the

tV f.nner him a ooiixical look mande, and they've been refused. I’ve halves lay before me, and the farmer
„ J J. hem orôtL " he «hi “ to- asked for arbitration with a vie. to drove off discounted.

Now Mmhere pmfMsor hesaid how romile thlt h„ been “ Hut I never forgot that scene. When
much do you calculate a hogs time is A ,trike ,, lU there j, lef, an(i I first went into business, I made mis-
worth ' I've struck.” takes, as every young man will. But

“ But your demands are unreasonable.” whenever I got caught in a doubtful
“ I don’t think they are.” enterprise, I remembered that my friends

Bishop Simpson made hi, first appear- “ You're no judge." were standing around waiting for the
ance in Lancaster, Pa, one Sunday morn- " You’re the judge of your own do- chance to say, I thought you d
ing unexpectedly to himself and to the mends when you strike, and I want given up I
Methodistaof that city. His home was something. It's no use talking. The In spite of himseH, that old farmer
inPittaburg. He was travelling over the strike's on.” gay. me the keymota of m, success^
Pennsylvania Railroad to 1" .ladelphia, She folded her arms in a determined So you see that if a boy has any 
and a break down detained him over Sun »»y, «"d he subsided. It was perhaps gnt in him he is bound to profit by the
J-V in Tjancanter half an hour later when he looked up right sort of encouragement ; and in that

After breakfast be sauntered out to and said: connection I may remark, » *«II PI«^
find a Methodist church, and walking up “ Well, what are you going to do aneer is often worth more than a barrel
Duke Street, he met a good Methodist, about it t ” of taney.

A “Country Clodhopper.”

■ ~ -

-
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religious exercises ; shout ut conventions If there were no other argument for 
end wear badges, but who fail to realize the peaceful home morning hours, this of 

■ tbp faith How many itself alone would be worth considering.
0Trr„7.ghlt^„ l. prophet i If the son or husUnd roi» the house.H. 
God, some a^stolic hero with the scare of her serenity of soul by trying words 
of battle upon him charges us with idle- before he leaves for his work, he has 
ness or sibber or with the parade of robbed his home of energy eh day. If 
worship while the devil strengthens his children go and angry to school,
position in the pleasure, and worldlines., they are in no mood to_make tlm best of 
in* the^ covetousness vice of the

Tvh, are politician, wallowing in cor- less than that Our (met work IS non. 
ruption not more afraid of our organised too good for the world s needs and for 
churches! Why does not the liquor our own conscience. Let us not provoke 
«.Ac capitulate at the demand of Chris- one another to anger m the hour of
tian citizenship! Why do monopolies beginnings, lest we make ourselves
defy the attempts at their overthrow in responsible for failure And let u. not 
tlJinterests of liberty and justice I It overdo to-day, lest we be tempted to visit
is because too many are yet wearing our own weariness on other, to morrow,
cockade, and carrying broomsticks, and «. hindering their work.-fAs Congre 
have not come to the dignity and uee cf gallon, ut. 

of Christian warfaie. 
they go back upon their 
id of defending them

:

Quiet Hour.
The Unreached Goal.

ike

ing A little time for rest 
And then—away. 

There is a race to run 
Ere close of day ; 

A battle to be fought, 
Conquer who may.

ed.
L

ike High up among the hills 
The best things wait : 

Climb on and do not tire, 
The hour is late ;

The victor shall be crowned 
At heaven’s gate.

Br’s

f*y-
i'-ii

ed.
Yield not to sloth ; be strong,

Alert, alive ;
From effort, courage, toil,

New strength derive.
There is no prize for those 

Who will not strive.
Take heart, keep hope, go forth 

On some good quest ;
Be satisfied with naught 

Less than the best :
Those who the heights have reached 

Have leave to rest.

the implements 
For this reason
principles, instead ■
under the assaults of society. They give A woman who was for years a resident 
the lie to their principles in business Qf Palestine, in speaking of the shepherds 
instead of stoutly maintaining them. Qf that country, told of the pipes upon
They adjourn their principles in the days which they played—a simple instrument 
of political upheaval instead of bringing fashioned from a reed. In the carrying 
into the field every needed reinforcement. or using of these they are easily bruised, 
Says the apostle. “Take unto you tho so that their music is marred, 
whole armor of God, that ye iray le “ May there not be a reference to these 
able to withstand in the evil day, ana pipes where we are told that Christ will 
having done all, to stand. ’ not break the bruised reedî” she asked.

Berlin, Ont. “The shepherd could so easily throw
aside that which had been crushed, and 

. supply himself with another—the reeds
Nominal Christians a Failure. ftre many and common—but if he has 

• . grown attached to his little instrument»r.;-iyr-r-
Th. Dtlcnsl.. in ChrWl.t.

BT „jî.rlr,v,„XB Zg7esVioe, o"\he=ro». Victory ^X'mato“.nï the note»'‘oi

BT BBV. ». W. S.V11 can never be achieved by the might of th * i8ed in earlier year, die into
The weapons used by the Christian merely nominal Christians. What ! the Ma8ter i, pitiful and

soldier in the contest forced upon him by Hend forth a «™1W ?f.,‘“717patient. Not for all the music of angelic
his spiritual foes, according to Paul. list the form of professed ChHettaa to wi|, He calt .way one of these
of them mEphesians, arechiedydefensive, the world by storm! They are better ^ but with in-
It is evident that he must be able to Btted for a hospital V»“ tenderness He heals and restores,
resist attack as well as to give battle. He attempt to bombard a «ortlBed city with ^ ^ melod „f love .nd thanksgiving
is to ward off blows as effectively as he .nowballs, or to storm it with •» army ^ man _Farwari.
may give them. He is to anticipate, Qf manikins, as to think of taking the
encounter and struggle and malicious world by the might and prowess of -------------------- —
opposition—not an easy, uneventful, un- merely nominal Christians. The work Telltale Lines
opposed march to victory. Many, in needs living, breathing, faith-inspired 1 elltale Lines,
their simplicity, have been conquered, be- men, who count not their lives dear unto „ j watched that pretty woman the 
cause they were not prepared for the them, and who. sing and shout with a eveni and l toW that she was
defensive. constant certainty of triumph. Kev. oroM and dissatisfied. There were telltale

I have seen boys play soldiers. I Geo. C. Wells. lines about her face which spoiled her
remember the thrill of it myself, as with ----------------------- beauty.”
a broomstick for a gun I joined the ranks „ buffering lines, maybe 1 ”
with my playmates and marched glon- Anger in the Morning. .-No; suffering writes one story, and
ou.lyl»hiud the hand, computed perh.pi th„ morning, it «-temper another. That woman i. not a
of two tin pan, and a toy drum. We It l gcç y 6 good tempered pernon.”
never forgot the decoration, of war for po 7 cx„riJce which many of The fragment of convection gave me 
we had to have cockades if only made of lha r* lament for days a text. Telltale lines are graven on our
newspaper. The boy of all the neighbor- jj b . tl eir fuu harvest of countenances by emotions which ravage
hood most envied was the one who could which ddayï a new and lay waste our souls. She who would
dangle a sword at his side-the belt £0**-"*J be trZ from thewe mark, of care and
buckled about his waist wilth ^ and pleasure, but strictly limited fretfulness which disfigure some middle-
mch of superfluous length. Hu fath r . . _,lnwance Qf enerav—and especially aged faces, must be neither careworn
had doubtless been an officer and we m 1 nervous Energy nor fretful. We are the artists of our
were proud of him. But boys playing of^ £ “™t th. 0wn faces; we-not outsiders-by the
soldier have no idea of the defensive in ^ Anger is^an irritant, a domination of our thoughts, change our-
battle. They march and the fort wtakem that . g selves from one degree of grace to another,
Th.y lift their broonmtmk, and shoot "r,0",3r Sul .trength 1. or mar the loveliue., w. might have. No
“ÜÏZ’Lte.Cdh.temmiyiu hau,tod iu the effort to get Uek to to

all beholders. Christian Herald.

A Bruised Reed.
L
ed.

he
he

ike

Be not thou beaten back,
Persist, contend ;

Aim at the highest place,
The noblest end ;

God’s grandest prize awaits 
Those who ascend.

—Marianne Famingham.
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“I always carry oil with me to stop “spiritual life,” as aie the unseen and 
the squeaks I hear.” If every Epworth eternal things superior to the earthly. 
Leaguer would do likewise, and carry at The true worker, while making a proper 
all times in his or her heart some of the distinction, does not fix “ a great gulf ” 
oil of love, prepared in heaven’s labors- tetween these things, does not divorce 
tory for perishing humanity, and judi- the secular and religious, the physical 
cioiisly apply it to the rough places as and spiritual. The true “ worker " will 
they pass along, who can estimate how intelligently appreciate the relative im- 
manv disagreeable squeaks would disap- portance of each, and will sacre 
pear*from life’s experiences ? À'rr. A. L. the responsibility of keeping 
Gee, Ph.D. physical and spiritual lives at t

inasmuch as the one acts and reacts upon 
the other, and both are God-given for 

W. Hamil-

Joints for Worker».
The Life Preserver.- Life is hardly 

respectable if 
an teeing task, 
that constitute a necessity of existing. 
Every man’s task is his life 
The conviction that his work 
God and cannot be spared, defends

as 1 am in my place.—R. IT. Emerson.

lias no generous guar 
u duties or affections

reserver. dly regard 
both the 

heir best,

P

not afraid of accident as long

The Helping Christian.—There is ....
» l,g,.nd in the Greek Church about her h° lest purpoae».- 
two favored saints-St. Casrianu*. the ton> JoAn> 
tyjie of monastic asceticism, and St.
Nicholas, the type of genial, active, un
selfish Christianity.

nters heaven, and Christ

/.'• r. (

Zeal for God.—“I stood to-night for 
an hour at the corner of the street.'’ said 

“on a cold wintry night, 
Mr. H------, to persuade

Harlan 
laboring
him to submit to God.” “ So earnestly 

so “faith-

Page,
with

The Mind Cure.—A gentleman with 
timate acquaint-whom we have some in 

ance was recently on the cars and suffer
ing considerably with some ulcerated 
teeth, brought on by exposure

. . „, ., „ a a , . „ cold. Ho found his time pass in misery." I saw,' he said, “a peasant floundering At ,Mt he „ t t|,„ Christian
W'î,.h* .W.Tnum, “ Science cure upon himself, and remarked

•I t*IOU ”* ** ^Im * blandly to his mind that there was no
„£L ,a matter, that he had no body, nor any

> ny not i real teeth, nor any ulceration, nor any
"I was coming before Thee, .aid St. Bui it waa "no go." Finally he

Cassianus, " and I was afraid of .oiling my ,he „nd „ked for a table,
white rotes. . , „ and deliberately went to work, writi

Then 8t Nicholas enter, heaven, all ^ materia, ihich be had to f„rn 
covered with mud and mire very quickly. It wa, not long before he

“ Why ,o stained and soiled, St. Nicho- „JX.0rbed in hi, work, and had for- 
Ins r said the Lord. gotten his pain, although it returned to

his consciousness when he stopped. We 
think that this illustrates a true law, and

8t. Cassianus e
he plead,” says Dr. Cuyler, s< 

fully did he point to Christ, tha 
a few hours the young man found peace. 
He afterwards became a devoted pastor, 
and in his turn was wise to win souls to 
Jesus. Who does not envy Harlan Page 
his heavenly crown I 
wear the diadem which decks hie brow 
than stand in .Milton’s or Bacon’s place 
at the day of judgment, 
neth souls is wise.’ ”

did
What hast thou seen on earth, Cassi-t within

would rather

‘He that win-
“K
ish

Motors and Trailers.—There is a 
difference among people like the difference 
between a motor car and a trailer. Some 
there are full of energy and push, who 
make their own way in the world, and 
help to pull someone else along. Others 
are like a dead weight, unable 
an inch by itself, a burden to be drawn 
by some outside power. The trailer 
only follow the motor. We all know 
people, who can do what they are told, 
and imitate what they see others do. 
Very different, and of much more worth, 
are those who have learned to think for 
themselves, and can work without direc
tion. The world wants more people of 
the motor car sort.—East and West.

las, “and l put my 
1 and helped him

asant tiounderin 
Nichol

“I saw a 
marsh, said 
shouldt r to the whee

nK
1 i

pe
8t

;

that if we can manage to get our 
off our miseries we shall become some
what oblivious of them. An old colored 
woman was once singing, by the solid 
hour, “ Nobody knows the trouble that I 
see,” when her neighbor, an old aunty, 
remarked to her that she would not know 
it herself if she did not constantly sing 
about it and talk about it Lord Law 

ce, of the Punjaub, just before the 
lian mutiny, was in such constant dis-

out.”
“Blessed art thou,” answered the Lord, 

‘•thou didst well ; thou didst tetter than 
Cassianus.”

And he blessed 8t. Nicholas with four-

to move

fold approval.—Dean Farrar.

Is it any Harm ?—Dr. Torrey says 
“Don’t be saying, ‘Can I do this, and can j^.
I do that!' or ‘I. it any barm I' Chris- ^ „itb tbat he bld
tiaaity .. not a no-harm religion. It ^ y,,, to a„ opporlunity
alway. means some good, «hen yon retorn to Eng!and. He gave up hi. post,
face a question dont stop and ask hit ^ he retur„ked to it when the mutiny
any harm I but oak ‘Is ,t any goodl If broke la , i„.trnm=ntal in
you study your Bible, carefully and pray . ^ ,rom ^er, ved hi,
fmtl,fully, trying to be a «muer of «ml. * bad no more ^uralgia un
constantly, you will never be barren nor aftor (ba war „„ wheD it mme 
unfruitful. Keep away from the danger ^ witb ,Qrce Tbe abaorption
line The devil has pntctumd on thl. old <|f ^ mind in „m. „jrt 0, mmtal Lrk 
worid for over ... thousand years now, or tica| activit is about the best 
and he pretty skilful at hi, tsade. Hu JV ti(m M„;„8 and suffering, of 
,0.nU never get stiff; he never has the ^ ^ or tb, major „itller ,,t 
rheumatism, the asthmaor neuralgia. I ^ k a tr„,t in God and a ple„tiful

heard of h,s being short of biaath, (J=cupation of tbo„gbt and and ,ittie 
afflictions will be rather completely lost 
out of sight.

gon

Lost to the Church. -Recently a 
pastorasked a middle-aged married woman 
why she did not attend the services of his 

She said : “ I used to go to 
church regularly, and so did my 
before we were married ; but after our 
marriage he never went, and now I 
seldom go.” A common story, this, as 
every faithful pastor knows. It is sur
prising how readily and thoughtlessly 
Christian girls ive their hearts to non- 
Christian men of dubious character and 
mediocre attractions. Too often the re
sult is like that descrilwd ateve. The 
number of women—some of them Chris
tian workers—lost to the church by lie- 
coming “ unequally yoked together with 
unbelievers ” is appalling.

church.
hustend

and if you ever get over in his dooryard 
playing tag, sooner or later he will beat 
you and get your tag. But work for the 
Lord Jesus, and the devil will have no 
power over you.” “ Fkllow Christians,” cries dear old 

Doctor Cuyler, “ have you never yet won 
a single soul from sin to holiness 1 Have 

The True Worker.—The test work you never yet opened your lips to speak 
is possible when life is most vigorous, of Christ to a dying sinner Î Then I pity 
when, by the use of the lungs and of the you when you reach your Father’s house 
various senses—taste, touch, hearing, in heaven. For amid the innumerable 
smell, sight—the worker is in easy, nor- hosts of the glorified you will not find a 
mal, enjoyable correspondence with the solitary soul whom you were the means of 
material world. Then only is the con- bringing in thither. Among the glitter- 
dition present to do the test work ing diadems of those who were wise to win, 

relation to the “ things seen and you, alas, will wear a starless crown, 
temporal." Just so much more im- Perhaps God will have no crown for thee 
portant is the vigorous state of the at all.”

The Oil of Love.—A gentleman was 
riding on a street car when he noticed 
that every time the door was shoved back 
there was a disagreeable squeak connected 
with the movement. Finally, locating the 
offending spot, he took from his pock 
small oil-can and deposited a drop of oil m

»n, then sat down with a satisfied 
nd remarked to a fellow passenger :
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'TtiT t "Eta" "Sand Bible kno»le<l^ g absorbed in the matter which happens to
“ d08 «orked »o we 1 on the BJU« „„„ in ,iand „ to forget nil other
te.t that 1 nuggented <*“* ”“*£ m.itera Thin is not well. It I» » ml.- 
get two other »”d =hf»s, fresh ^ ^ ^ h-ve |lobbiel. 0.ll to
„des, and see which ^nr weeks® aiming mind what the Epworth league was or- 
most new "'embersin four »«*s. «»JS ^ ^ ^.in t|,„ splen

herself) “E” gives us a glimpse of a sec- “Mt Mondl^night, and I am told that did variety ,n ,ts P^”S'
retarv who would lie a joy to any chapter. we wi„ nut oniy have our five, but many-sided. 1 ?
Does^his outline remind you of the sec- about twenty.five new members, to receive sided be several-sided
retary of your chapter 1 We once over ^ • ht pPrhaps some Leagues whose
heard this remark : “The secretary is the otticera think they are doing all that can T . Fverv
least appreciated of the league officers. ^ done> and ^rlmps are doing all that Preparation for the 
One secretary did not find this true, but cftn ^ (lone in the regular way (as was memWr of the L-ugue shouUljeel re po
often felt that she was appreciated beyond ^ ^ with U8) as we have a splendid sible for a few remarks, ^eep yoursel
her deserts. She was elected to office IxX)kout Committee), might adopt this supplied with a topic card and do » lt“f
year after year, not only in the home acheme and jncrease the membership. thinking by way of preparing yo™1*”-
chapter but also in the district league. Feel that you are in a position to say
We cannot think that this was due to her ^ something, no matter how little, lhe
iH-rsonality, but due to “faithfulness in jhe Omissionary Committee. A meeting will mean more to you if an in- 
little things.” Upon hearing the minutes b.. ht cjrcular sent to Wisconsin En- dividual responsibility is felt. It will 
read you felt that you had been present dea#vorer9 by Mrs. Arthur C. Kempton, ajso do away with that oppressive silence 
at the previous meeting, yet no unneces- 8tate Missionary Superintendent, draws which occasionally reigns supreme, as 
sary lost motions, etc., were reported. the fonowing contrast between the Mis- leader do not leave the preparation ot 

pastor always had a written notice 8ionftry Committee and what she calls the y0ur topic to the night before. H it is 
of the league services, and a record of 0mia8ioliary Committee, whose chairman ao easy that no preparation is required, 
the attendance at the devotional meeting .g Mi88 No-work or Mr. Do-little. Which it i9 not likely to prove of very much 

kept. Absentees from devotional icture represents the committee in your Vidue as either mental or spiritual toou 
and literary meetings were written to; society] for vour colleagues,
reports were written for quarterly confer- The Mis.ionarv Committee. However, the topics selected aie

and anything of unusual interest Meetl regulirl> al iea,t once . month ; worthy of careful preparation. 1 lie Corn-
Business Interest, e»ch m.-mi.er by .uisiividing the work. mittee who selects them realize keenly

the work for the yew; tbe immense interests entrusted to their
They never do their work by hap

hazard. They have a reason for the 
selection of each topic. Now, if you can 
discover their reason for selecting that 
topic much of your difficulty will be re
moved. You will have a motive i

Practical Plans.
Have You a Secretary Like 

This?
A correspondent who signs himself (or 
poelfl “ E ” gives us a glimpse of a sec- 

>uld be Do not be one
sided.”

The

was reported to a local paper.

SEES"concerning the league. In the distnc ^ them helpfu, ,UKK,.,ti„.,. ;
the chapters wrote to her for information Never lllow„ the meetings to get Into a rut ; 
and even the presiding elder sa'd: “If always nuke, all possible use of maps, pictures, eut. 
vou want to know anything concerning n.i... ,„i.lo„.r, mo.., ihcugh ^ ”
Lguework go to Mi» Epwnrtk V... 0,1. .wi - -on, 0.» tl,i—«
Herald. An Omlaalonery Committee.

-111
do. to urge

you on. Don’t leave your preparation 
until you are weary in laxly and mind. 
Don’t try to prepare your work late at 
night. It is apt to savor somewhat of 
the prayers you say when you are too 
sleepy to keep your eyes open. Put in an 
extra hour in the morning, it is worth 
six hours at night.

For any ordinary young person two or 
three weeks at least should lie vpent in 
preparing for the evening assigned him. 
Head books or articles on the subject, 
keep your note-book on hand and make 

Do Not Have Hobbles.-Hav. I)r. note of any helpful thought or suggestion. 
Z. hi" the tendency to become Converse with your friend, or anyone 

one-sided in .-eager work ’^«"ifZy^.anl. a good

way mr"meeting!° I do not disparage the idea or illustration, make a memorandum

k.*= -iir/s-rïïïL™ tîr-
which should engage the attention of our will receive may seem trifling, 1

Choosing Sides—Mr. O. E Deroche, young |»o|,le. ‘P^ter.8”" We make the mountain», momenta make the
ol Deeerunto, write, of the Btbla study their ‘««ntionto ^ c,ub inltead year., and life itself is made up of trifle,
work of the League: "The resultof onr have’ * ^ a p»tor wrote If you faithfully and per»v,r,ng y
month’, study was an unqualified sue- of an cjfcia matters are very, pursue tl.i. course you will become greatly

arts'tiSSMS
=*“rir3our “"Iguer.Kwere'.o well up in the Some chapter.,. ^^oZs A Uood Meeting. -It i. a meeting

AXr™» r cswhich contains about six pages of texts, things are all k , yBut {hey are lieen felt. It is a meeting for which the
I read the text and asked them to give own place .th.'““f- nu.hed J the leader ha, made careful preparation. It 
me where it was found, and had nearly all wrong branch™ of our work is a meeting that begins on time, and
Bni.hed the whole lot of them before the neglect of “ZaZnmrtant What I end, on time. It is a meeting that move, 
laat one went down on the defeated ..de, wh,ch ere. q ZmetrTal Chapter What briskly, yet thoughtfully. Itt. a meeting

EESHSBS .........

Overlooks the regular committee meeting ; 

Infers that
a for the year’s work ;

oted of.lt, andA Refreshing Change—It will be 
a refreshing change for many Leagues to ^ (uim that expecution , 
lay aside the prepared “ papers on the 8eemi to think the leafier, need none of lu hei|>, and 
tonic which they have had so long and interview, them the last minute, if at all ; 
take hold of our new Bible Study Course offer......sport at the monthly bmiwm meeting
in real earnest. Let the work be carried ^“^^^y^o^kVL-lonMyenthu^; 

on by regular school methods, the leauer * nMm or graep iu i.ieaaed opportunldee
drilling the members in the facts and Yes this and much more does this committee do.

iri-VÆ ' ............"'nwd.
school plan of choosing sides and con
ducting a contest on Bible questions has 
been found to infuse new interest into 
the meetings. Why not trv some such 
method as this? Do not fossilize, but 
test the value of new plans. Send for 
the book, “Studies in the Life of 
Christ,” at once.

I'..’

]
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA It is very difficult for us to get aw.y from our old ways of 
thinking and speaking. Even in our own Epworth League 
work, we have people who draw very sharp lines of division 
between the departments which they label to suit them
selves. Who has not heard the Convention delegate make 
his report in a self-satisfied kind of way by saying, “ We hold 
nothing but religious meetings in

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO,

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BR'GGS, Publisher.

AND OTHER

ONT.

I'eaKue ” 1 This usually 
that, the Literary and Educational features of the 

League am neglected. It is about time that we got rid of
ruble in advance. “d °n<w,id<,d id">8 “religion” as this,
of the paper will "WV conducted «wry part of the Epworth League orguni 

nation is religious, and ought to be made to bear upon the 
ubllcation, development of character.

Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50cent* per 
lor every five subscription* received, one tree copy

- -■ » r.

For the Stay-at-Homes.

COMMUNICATION for this Paper, New. Item., etc., should be 
addreneed to the kdltor. Rev. A. c. PaKwa, Wells, Buildings. ToronUs

This paper makes a specialty, in its advertising columns, of 
calling the attention of its large constituency of young people 
to a number of very excellent educational institutions, all of 
which we can highly recommend for thoroughness of work 
Those who are in a position to patronize them are fortunate!

“Tbappy> flew linear"*0•"°”'"•<«•1 tio".n«>d^d<»p*ir. n,S™^n“*8chl‘h,m,ëc*f
renew your subscription to the Era*tor IVO^^Let wherebIthe experience and
this be one of your Now Veer's Resolutions that “ “ the be*t “«tructora
shell surely be kept. We went all our friends to 
remain with us for the coming year, as we have 
some good things In store for them.

Editorial.

are made available to those
who cannot afford the time or money to attend college. It is 
surprising how much can be accomplished in this way in the 
direction of self-improvement. It will he seen by advertise 
nient in another column, that we have an institution of this 
kind in ourOrganize Study Classes. own country, known as the Canadian Corres- 

Tl,e object of oar new Bible Study Course is to interest all ’Td“°° f*”'' in8tr“0'ion “ in b»nnony with thet -rof th^zzs? "r ■ * wwu;r,z:rrL::,3ythoXt:pLm7h,°:ttio “r
is the case, do not give up, but go uhead with as many as will 
agree to take the course. Organize a Bible Study Class,
even though not more than three or four can be induced lo A few months ago a large fire occurred in the 
join, and conduct it ranch in the same way as a Mission Study Tilsonburg, which swept a whole block. Out in the countrv 
Class. Meetings cun be held in each other's homes, and a there was a barn «lied with hay. On the side toward the 
very profitable time «pent. Now that the Christmas feetivi- town there was a window which had a small hole 
ties are over start in and see what can be done. “ 
in the Life of Christ ” is

are experts

The Weak Spot.
town of

not more
Studies than two inches in diameter. Strange to say the wind

EEEEE5TEEÊ IeIeP™2
Wesley Buildings, Toronto. nature. Many a man has 

been morally strong in every respect except one, hut that is 
exactly where the enemy makes his fiercest assaults, 
all else, this point should be watched end 
How necessary it is to

strengthened.The Sacred and the Secular.
Rev. R. J. Campbell, at one of his recent Thursday ser

vices in the City Temple, London, said that he had received 
letters from

" Leave no unguarded place, 
No WeakouM of the soul 

Take every virtue, every p 
And fortify the whole."

many city men deprecating his intention of 
devoting the Thureday service to the discussion of any social 
question, however urgent. As they had to work in the mid.t 
of things material, they did not wish to hear these things 
material discussed when they entered I he house of God. M r 
Campbell said be had felt both glad and

Never Finished.
, „ ... 80r,y to get these Referring to a town in Nova Scotia, a gentleman made the
letters glad because they were on evidence that there was remark: “That is a «mailed place,” meaning that it had

Goapei, On the other hand, he was sorry, keause i, was an is reason to believe that there are aome “ BnishT” ehore^ 
evidence of dichotomy which existod in the mind, of many in which there is no development. Their glory i„ m lhc 
Christian people between the «cm! and, the secular. The™ past. In some ease, circumstance, beyond th. controUf " 
were not two, but «..They might secularize the sacred, but member, have caused the decadence, but in cohere d'aï* 
to the man who had been set on .«re of Christ there ... traced to indifference, indolence, and lack of „t7 A 
nothing common or unclean. live Church of Christ will never be “ finished^' Ztill £

__ _—
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continually expanding and growing. The same is true of the work and pray for the conversion of the five, and see if you 
ideal Christian character. It must go on adding to “faith, cannot bring them in before Christmas.” 
temperance,” etc. John Wesley taught the doctrine of
Christian perfection, but he never believed in any perfection had unconverted scholars in their classes, and all those 
that did not admit of an increase. “ The path of the just is and 
as the shining light that shineth more and more unto the 
perfect day." _____ ____

Similar counsel was given to all the other teachers who

women went to their work that afternoon with a greater 
sense of their responsibility in regard to spiritual results than 
they had ever realized before.

What would be the result if pastors everywhere would 
follow this example IWhere the Need is Greatest.

One of our ministers, in writing for a copy of ‘ Studies in 
the Life of Christ,” refers to the difficulty of arousing atten
tion to the importance of Bible Study, and then adds this book, “ Studies in the Life of Christ,” have been printed

and circulated among the young people of the M. E. Church. 
It must be a book of unusual excellence to command such a 
sale. Everybody who has seen it praises it.

J VST think of it! Thirty-seven thousand copies of the

vet y significant sentence :
“ In such a work, surely 'tis where the interest is ieatl there 

the need it greatest. Therefore l am persuaded that evciy 
difficulty in the way is but an additional reason why the 
work should be carried on.” This is good philosophy.

*
Since last October the Bureau of Bible Study in the M. E. 

Church of the United States has enrolled five hundred new
classes to study “ Studies in the Life of Christ,” which is the 
text-book adopted for our own Leagues. Who says that 

It is evident that Christ’s followers are becoming more Methodist young people are not interested in Bible study ? 
altruistic. A few years ago it was quite common to hear 
people in their prayers and testimonies thank God for health 
and strength, “ while others were lying on beds of sickness.”
Men praised the Lord because He had saved them, “while 
thousands had been left to perish.” There is reason for grati
fication that this note of personal satisfaction has, to some 
extent, been changed to one of ooncern for the comfort and 
salvation of others. This thought, however, needs still greater 
emphasis. A selfish form of religion is a hideous caricature 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, who spent his life “ministering," meeting, replied, "Oh no, I can’t do it, for I have to go to 
and not in being “ ministered unto.”

A Gratifying Change.

*
We saw a freight train on the Grand Trunk passing under 

a bridge at Harrisburg the other day. It was fully ten 
feet from the top of the cars, but the brakeraan “ ducked ’’ his 
head when the car on which he was standing came to the 
bridge. It was a striking illustration of the force of habit.

*
A yovno man when asked to attend an Epworth League

the Lodge, and you know I have an office." Wouldn’t it be 
a good thing to anchor more young men to the League by 
giving them an office and thus put responsibility upon them ÎDo Something.

*
Some of our correspondents ask : “ How can we take up 

the Epworth League Reading Course, the Bible Study Course,
We are pleased to know by a note from the Literary Vice- 

President of the Ottawa District that the prospects for the 
the Missionary Study Class, and all the other work that a Bible Institute to be held in that district next fall are good,
I-eague is exacted to do!” Our reply is simply this : We and a “successful result is assured far lteyond question.” 
do not expect that every Epworth League will take up every The district officers are acting wisely in making arrangements 
phase of work suggested by our General Board, but every 
society should do something besides holding a weekly prayer
meeting. Ho many Leagues are doing nothing of an educa
tional nature that there is plenty of room for all the schemes People’s Societies are giving to the subject of Bible study, at 
that have been launched. In many places they are all being the recent Convention of the Guelph District League there 
worked successfully, for it is surprising how much can be 
done when there is an earnest purpose.

well in advance.
*

As an illustration of the attention that our Young

were no less than four addresses on this subject on the 
programme : two by Prof McLaughlin, one by Rev. A. E. 
La veil, and one by Rev. T. J. Parr. This indicates that the 
Epworth League means to put “first things first.”A Sunday-school Pastor.

*
The new pastor of the Jarvis Street Baptist Church, In talking of and working for missions, do not forget the 

Toronto, Rev. Dr. Perry, late of Chicago, commenced his home field. Mr. Moody once asked a young missionary can- 
work in this city on Sunday, December 6th. How long did didate what he had ever done for the conversion of another, 
it take him to identify himself with the work of the Sunday- Heanswered, “Nothing.” Mr. Moody then remarked that if 
school Î So little that the Sunday-school workers themselves he had done nothing in America he was not likely to do

much in India. If you have a desire to be a missionary go 
At the Sunday-morning service he announced that he right out and see what you can do with the heathen on your 

would meet the officers and teachers for half an hour previous own street, 
to the Sunday-school session. After saying a few introduc
tory words, and telling them how glad he was to meet them,
the new pastor went right to business by addressing one of which had the task of arranging for the holding of the late 
the teachers : “ How many scholars have you in your class!” International Epworth League Convention has about closed 

“ Eight,” was the reply. its work, and reports the entire cost of their part to have
“How many of them are Christians and members of the been $12,000. There is a surplus of $1,000 in the treasury,

so thoroughly did the committee, under Chairman Southwick 
do its work. This *1,000 will be divided pro rata among

were almost startled.

*
Wk are pleased to learn that the executive committee

church 1 ”
“Three," replied the teacher, “and five are not."
“It ought to be the other way,” said Dr. Perry. “Now the subscribers.

_____________ ___ —
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Temperance Items.
iat 75 per 
atlves of i

Mr. John Morley, who recently com
pleted his monumental biography of Glad
stone. will visit the United States In the 
autumn of 1904, when he Is to deliver the 
address at the opening of the Technical 
College In Pittsburg.

Probably the old 
world fs Manuel C 

rs. He has 
s In a villa

His memory Is still excelle 
sparkling. His 100th birtL 
March 17th, 1905.

Herbert Spencer, who died during the 
number of books, 
to publish at his 

own expense, and out of which he derived 
little profit. He once declared that nine
ty-nine out of every hundred English 
people would sooner take a dose of castor 
oil than read a page out of one of his

past month, wrote a 
most of which he had

Bishop Hartzell says th 
of the demoralization of n 
In their home life and character comes 
from the use of strong drink.

Africa

The Duke of Fife, the son-in-law of 
King Edward, made a notable statement 
In a public speech the other day. He yea*, 
told his audience that he had, for tjie nve 
past five years, been a total abstal 
not because the doctor had ordered 
to abstain, but because he believed It to 
be the best way.

lest musician In the 
Garcia, now aged 98 

given up teaching and 
in North-west London.

and his wit 
y Is due on

Miss Bookley—You are from Boston, 
believe, Mr. Staples ?

Mr. Staples—Yes; 
several years.

"Then
‘“S N»—no,
Ing firm, Is

I
him hda I have lived there

you must know all about Brown- 
Emerson ?”

I can’t say that I do. Clotb- 
n’t It ?”

Zion’s Herald says that It Is evident 
Dr. Henson, the new pastor of Tre- 
Temple, Boston, Is to be one of the 

general public; 
nt to any sym- 

aches the old 
, with tender-

Dr. William Goodell Frost, president of 
Berea College, Berea, Ky., In speaking re-
Shinîî^saï/Sl? 11”SSn attractive preachers to the 
hCnh! ,d4’8 d uhal 1 f clom,mo1u and the reason is appare

»M5?surr the h,"u" r«Tu,r/ui,torce- H,'8,™*rc
course simple and nati ral 
and he speaks straight 
heart to the hearts of his

A

About Women.
There will be thirte 

at the General Confe 
Church next May at Los Angeles.

Miss Vera Goldstein, of Victoria, is 
about to test the right of women to sit 
In the Australian Parliament, by offering 
herself as a candidate.

en women dele
rence of the :jITe’minutes) Ms pla 

In Us i 
fro

n of dis- 
dlvlslons, 

n, a warm
The Mlchi 

the followin
the saloon with the arguments of reas 
smite It with the noble sentiment 
love for home, for kindred, for fellow 
men; smite it with the education of the 
children; smite It with the boycott; smite 
It with the law, and smite it with the

At Poplar Bluff, Mo., the Judge, during 
a murder trial, interrupted the proceed- 

gs for an hour to allow 
to address the people present on the ques
tion of local option. During the speaking 
the sheriff was 
order cui 
of court.
there wouldn't be many murder trials.

gan Christian Advocate gives 
g belligerent advice: "Smite

°of
Dr. McLar 

would seem
s . London exchan 
osing some of his 

In a letterInspiriting optli 
Theodore Cuyler. 
lively remarks: " 
lzed In this co 
nowlng fan lu 
it is n

see the dv-adness In the Churches and the 
awful problems to be faced,

the end than the beginning of my

to Dr.
of Brooklyn, he plaln- 
We are greatly 

untry, and need t 
all our ch 

ot much be ter with you. Many 
I a n ready to thank God, when 1

If the efforts of English temperance 
women to have the emplo 
as bar-maids abolished n 
80,000urches. I fear

y ment of women 
proves successful, 
dll give place to

is
young won 
the drlnklng places.

Mrs. Lilian Stevens, president of the 
national W.C.T.U., says: “The question, 
Is liquor drinking among women Increas
ing ? Is hard to answer. We surely hear 
more about drinking women than for
merly, perhaps from the fact that the 
drinking habit attracts more attention 
than It did In the days when nearly 
eve.*y one used liquor in one form 
other.”

Rev. Dr. Clifford, the celebrated Bap
tist preacher of England, attributes what
ever physical and mental vigor he pos
sesses, In a large measure, to the helpful 
sympathy and co-operation of h 
who has been the happiness and 
strength of her husband, 
advises you 
from amon;

5SniIn In

that I am A:
therequired 

stomary during 
If local optlo

to maintain 
regular session 

n was universal olk Literary Lines.
Wesley’s sermons have been recently 

translated Into Bengali under the author
ity of the Wesleyan Missionary Society.

The Inkstand that was used b17 Robert 
Louis Stevenson, author of " Treasure 
Island," In Samoa, ha? b^en sold at auc
tion in London for $125.

Si

Prominent People.
President Loubet, of France, plans a 

visit to the United States during the 
World’s Fair.

Rev. Dr. Gunsaulus, 
lecture In Toronto on J 
Is worth hearing.

Emilio Aguinaldo, of Ma 
be a thoroughly patriotic 
withal working In harmony 
United States authorities for the good of 
the people. He Is showing considerable 
genius as a statesman.

b)

VIs wife, 
the

of Chica willigo,
2th. He tr

brought $580
of W cliff's New Testament
at a sale

nila. seems to day. It was almost
old, having been written In 1426.

In London the 
five hundred Dr. Cli 

their wires w!
0 are workers 

home, and who are learned In household

ing men to 
g those wh ofFill pi no and 

with the in“ Who wrote
ren, or Bulwer ?’ _ ____......
and Then;” Bulwer wrote "Nl 
Morning."
Year

Bishop McCabe thinks if the Apostle 
Paul were on the earth to-day he would 
be publishing the largest chu 
In the world and 
every official member who did not take It.

A careful estimate printed In The Inde
pendent reckons up the world’s produc 
tlon of books, up to the year 1904, at 

alf million separate works, 
translations.

the most, Dickens, War 
”’ Warren wrote “ Now 

ight and 
" All

A report from London, England, st 
that the House of Lords has finally 
elded that women are debarred by 
sex from becoming qualified la 
that country. The que 
appeal of Miss Bertha 
against the decision of the Benchers ot 
Gray’s Inn not to admit her as a student 

called to the 
that there was 

a woman’s admission 
inns of court and no reason to 

create a precedent.

wyers in 
stion arose on the 
Cave, of London,

Pf
ofDickens wrote I the

Round."rt McIntyre, of First 
eles, and his congrega- 

, November 22nd, 
debtedness. The

Rev. Dr. Robe 
Church, Los Ange 
tlon, Sunday morning, 
freed the church of In 
sum of $13,000 was subscribed in a short 
time to cancel the entire debt.

T1

1 largest church paper 
turn out of the church

for the purpose of being 
bar. The court decided t 
no precedent for 

the

Under the auspices of the London City 
Mission, Dr. Campbell Morgan lectured In 
City Temple, London, on Dwlgh 

oody. It was the original intenth

ha
tht L.

to-i
Pitwelve and a naif million se 

Including new editions and 
And authors are

the missionaries alone, 
bile was finally allowed

e a lecture to 
the general pu 

to be present, 
half listened t
great evangelist’s character. Dr. 
mentioned seven characteristics 
man—namely, tenderness, humor, Insight, Glengarry,1 
Impulsiveness, reserve force, breadth and Days,” al 
modesty.

Othan ever.and for an hour and a Pertinent Paragraphs.
Eating an 1 drinking to the glory of God 

certainly does not mean eating or drink
ing anything that will lessen the glory 
of the body which God gave us.

0 the description of the The Fleming H. Revell Company re- 
Morgan ports that Ralph Connor's books. “ Black 
of the Rock," “ The Sky Pilot,” “ The Man from 

*’ and ** Glengarry SchoDl 
though published only four 

.ched over a million copies. 
The Christmas number of The Farmers’ 

Advocate Is a splendid Issue, containing 
ninety pages of interesting matter, Includ
ing many fine Illustrations, 

o are not farmers will fl 
repay careful 

lent periodical. S 
to the country. In 
Ushed as a weekly.

Germany is the greatest reading nation. 
Russia reads less than any other country, 

this In 1893 23,607 books were published In 
iny, as compared with 8,082 In Rus

sia. In regard to newspapers, the In- 
of the United States have 22,000 
while Russia, with a population 

only 800.

T-

5
Sll

years, have reac
cliTo feel much for others ar.d little for 

ourselves ; to restraln_ourselves. and to 
Indulge our benevolent affections, consti
tute the perfection of human nature.— 
Adam Smith.

Dr. Henry Clay Trumoull, for a num- 
of years editor of The Sunday-school 
es, and author of several books on 
day-school teaching, died during the 

h at the age of 73.

a loved fathe
sands of those who have been helped, 

and guided, and cheered, and uplifted, by 
Ills consecrated life and God-directed 

There are hoBts whose hearts are 
and whose lives are saddened 

tue news of the passing of 
ed friend Into another world, 

thousands of theee have n 
this friend save through

Ju

past mi 
number 
Trumbull was as

Even those 
nd much that 

reading In this excel- 
uch a paper Is a credit 

future It will be pub-

A recent whe
" Dr. will The old hermit Palladlus, having five 

hundred scholars, used never to dis 
them without this admonition, 
friends, be cheerful ; forget not, 
seech you, to be cheerful."

Blessed Is the man who has the gift of 
making friends, for It Is one of God’s 
best gifts. It Involves many thl 
above all, the power of going out 
self and seeing and appreciating 
ever Is noble and loving In another 
Thomas Hughes.
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r to many

tr
rds.
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their lov 
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Book Shelf. .joVFubll.h,d cises," •* Ways 
Bible Study.” “ 
ance,” " Securing New 
lng Church Attendance," “ Spe 
“ Libraries,” “ Missions,'' “ Decision Day,' 
“ Home Department,” " Teachers' Meet
ings,” etc.

Sunday-school workers will find this a 
very valuable book.

of Awakening Interest in 
1 Securing Regular Attend- 

Scholars.” " Secur- 
cial Days,”

A splendid story of animal life. Deals 
with the adventures of " Buck,” whose 
father was “ Elmo,” a St. Bernard, 
whose mother was “ Shep,” a Scotch shep
herd dog. He was the pet of the family 
of a California Judge, was stolen and sold 
for transportation to the Klondike, to be 
used as a sledge dog. The story tells of 
his taming (for at first in slavery he 
became very savage), of his sub 
training for his new work, of his 
lng the greatest of all the sle 
on the route to Dawson Clt 
having lost his master, of 
obeying “the call of the w 
lng himself to and becoming leader ot 
a pack of wolves.

The story is graphically told, and 
gives an excellent Idea of the life, and 
the methods of transportation of freight 
and mall matter in those frozen regions. 
On this account, It cannot fall to interest 
any live boy. It should have a place in 
every Sunday-school

This is,
of famllia 
talnlng 

sel

as Its name Implies, a series 
r talks to young folks, con- 

some very practical and helpful 
one who has been intimately 

with boys and girls for many 
years. It is written in a very Interest 
lng style, and deals with such subjects 
as " Home," “ Companionship,” “ Char 
acter and Reputation,” " Recreations and 
Amusements,” Opportunities of School,” 
“ Evils of the Tobacco Habit,” “ Treat 
ment of Inferior Animals," etc.

We can heartily recommend It.

by
ed m

be
dge dogs 

y, and, finally 
his ultimately 
lid," and Join

k Our attention was first directed to this

deserves 
The who 
tion Is deal 
and sensible way, 
hints on child-training are 
author believes that It Is a serious mis
take to leave this entirely to the Sunday- 
school. Responsibility is 
upon parents and pastors; 

present work among 
ted out, and practical 

gested for greater success in 
tant field.

by seeing It very strongly recom- 
ed In Zion's Herald. It certainly 

commendation given, 
question of religious educa- 
It with In a comprehensive 

and many valuable 
given. The

all 
la i

["'e* 1 »ii«imrlng ■»urrr«»i or. Life In Lenient. Ilv William 
Matthews. Published by Houghton Mifflin A Co.. 
Boston. Price, SI.60.

Thirty years ago William Matthews 
wrote a book for young men on “ Getting 
on In the World,” which commanded a 
very large sale, and was tra 
several foreign lanj 
is somewhat of the sai 
Is characterized by the 
and practical advlci 
volume such a 
chapter headings are 
lng,” “ Health, Bodily and Mental,” 
achievements of Invalids,” ” Unity of 
Aim,” “Energy," "Live Men Wanted,
“ Thoroughness," " A Talent for Work. 
“The Value of Patience," “The Wealth 
of Economy,” “ Lions in tb 
It is a splendid book 
So well Illustrated is

sting reading.

i, is ssed home 
clencies in 

children are
deft

instated into 
This volume

same good sens'? 
e which made the 11 s 

success. Some of the 
“Choice of a Call- 

"Tha

plans sug 
this impor-

Thrcc llueilr.'il Thing* n Bright tilrl Bo.
Hy Lilia Klizalieih Kelley, f ully Illustrated. Pub
lished by Ilona Estes A Co. Prive, *1.60.me charac
Here is a book which the girls, from 

twelve to twenty, will delight in. It is 
full of valuable suggestions concerning 
what a bright girl can do. There are 
interesting chapters on needle-work of all 
kinds, wood-carving, basket-making, rug 

king, painting and drawing, athletics, 
gardening, house-work, girls' clubs, etc. 
Numerous illustrations help to make the 
directions given more clear. Th 
plishments referred to in this 
make our girls more useful, and at the 
same time they will be found to be vastly 
entertaining.

It is ever so much better for girls t? 
be engaged in delightful tasks like these 
than learning to dance or wasting their 
time in perambulating the streets 
Homes where there are " bright ” girls 
should get this book.

Stepping Slones to Manhood A Imok of inspir
ation for tiovs and young men, hy William P. Pearce 
Published by Harper and Broth, r Co., Philadelphia.

It is one of the best t 
ever been published on the subject, 
ought to be in the hands of 
preacher, teacher, and parent.

aful, 
e to

books that
which

the
tion, t

e Way.” etc. 
for young people 

hat it makes
“Whatever your occupation may be, 

and however crowded your hours with 
affairs, do not fall to secure a few min
utes every day for refreshment of your 
Inner life with a bit of poetry.” This 

the title page

H I
very intere
The «III « chard. By Mark Ploie. Published by Win.

Briggs. Toronto. Prive, $1.60.

This is a very good temperance story 
by a Canadian author, the scene being 
laid in Western Ontario, near London. 
The evils of the liquor traffic are por 
trayed in a vivid manner, and incidentally 
some very strong reasons are advanced 
why prohibition should be made the law 
of the country. The story is an interest 
ing one, and there are elements of humor 
and pathos running through it. There 
can be no better way of inculcating tern 
perance principles than by the circulation 
of such books as this among the young, 

volume Is worthy of a place In all 
Sunday-school libraries.

sentence appears opp 
this book. It 1 
rcely anything can be more elevating 

and refining than committing good 
poetry to memory. These poems ap
peared first in The Chicago Tribune and 
are now in book form in response to a 
large demand. It is a very choice selec
tion from some of the best-known poets 
of the world, with several beautiful 
things from names not so well known. 
The volume is illustrated by a large 
number of beautiful sketches.

s worthy ofhat
pos-
Pful
Vi fe

r ird
ires 
3 at 
hold

This is one
able books for young men that 
seen. Great truths are taught 
trated by apt and entertain! 
and story, emphasizing 
that make true manhood.

The book is divided into two main 
sections: 1. Relation to Self; 2. Relation 
to others.

The chapter headings In the first sec
tion are: Be neat, Be polite. Be truthf 

guage, Be ambitious,
Be studious, Be temperate, 

weed, Be persevering.
In the second section there are chap

ters on: Be dutiful, Be honest, Be kind, 
Be generous. Be careful of your com
pany, Be chary of bad books, etc.

The book Is written in such a ;___
eating style that boys over fifteen wll 
read it eager v If they get a chance.

of the best and most read- 
we have 

and lllus- 
- ng anecdote 
the principles

ates
de

heir 
i in The lemig Mini Entering Ku»luc»«. By Orieon 

Swell Manlen. I*uWished by Thome* V. Crowell A Co.,

It is enough to awaken inti 
book to say that it is by th 
“ Architects of Fate," which was « 

ks we have

the

3 Ot
lent
the

this 
r of

Like all ot

in
tho

The quickened
has called loudly for ne 
the man} who demand a 
a technical, treatment of the subject. 
Prof. H. T. Mark, Master of Method in 
Owens College, Manchester, England, has 
written a book that feeds this hu 
new teaching skill. “ The Child and the 
Teacher ” is a book characterized by 
great simplicity, common sense, and ln- 
cisivenese. It has all passed through the 
sieve of personal experience, in training 
college and Sunday - school training 

Sunday-school teachers anu 
irintendents will find here th 

of their perplexing

Interest In child stud' 
w text-books for 

ular, and not

most pop
had in our Reading Course.
Mr. Marden's books, it is Intensely prac
tical, and highly Illustrative. He deals 
with such subjects as “ The Country 
Boy’s Opportunities.” " Choose Upward,” 
“Avoid Misfit Professions,” “Value of 
Business Training,” “Just Getting A Ion 
“ The Timid Man,” " The Importa 
Self-Confidence,” “The Side-tracked Man 
“ Chronic Leaners,” “ Misers of Time,
“ Dollars and Desires.” etc.

ular boo
ul.
BeBe choice of lanlion 

i to Industrious, B 
Be free of the

nger for
g.’r

rind
an lnter-

e”
Ink-

The young man who is going 
ness of any kind should read thi

into busi-for
Junior bu 

que itlons.
Oo„ New York. Price, *1.80; Poetage 17 cent*additional.

I to po
toISti- Chararlrr A moral text-book, for the use of parents 

and teachers in training youth in the principles of 
conduct, and an aid to self culture. By Henry Varnum. 

ished by Hinds A Noble, New York. Price, *1.50.
This volume differs from most books 

on Sunday-school methods In that It is 
a record, not of theories, but of plans 
that have actually been worked success
fully. The author has gathered, by 
means of a wide correspondence, Informa
tion concerning the actual working 
methods of many of the best Sunday- 

the continent, and has given 
in these pages. It is almost 

the book is practical

The following are some of the chapter 
headings: "The Graded School,” "The 

Men’s Bible 
Closing Exer-

The author of this book possesses the 
rare faculty of finding illustrations of 
truth in the ordinary happenings ot 
every-day life. It will be wonderfully 
suggestive to all who have to speak in 
public or lead meetings. Facts of sciei 

inventions, newspaper reports, 
natural phenomena of all kids hi 
drawn upon to furnish 
are bright, up-to-date, and

It is an interesting sign of the times 
that so many books on character-build I 
for and about young men are com! 
from the press. This volume is not writ
ten In the entertaining, anecdotal style 

erally used in books of this class. It 
more of a text-book for parents and 
chers, but thoughtful young men will 

onderfully stimulated by reading It.
The chapters cover a wide scope of 

subjects, and are divided up Into num
bered paragraphs which are terse and 
suggestive.

My
be

t Of schools on
the result 
needless 
and helpful.

ill's
but to say that
no's
hat- ave been 

Illustrations that 
morally Cradle Roll,” “ Young 

Classes,” " Opening andhelp

____
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T, Bible Study. SPSS'S
enrolled as

oueand 
Bible s

eater number of men 
j various railroads >

The orders for the text book, “ Studies lar study. Interest In 
in the Life of Christ,” are coming In 
fairly well, although many places have 
yet to be heard from. Will your League 
take up this work ? Remember that the 
course begins January let, and extends 
through three years, the first book cover- 

If the whole League cannot

are also something Bible than to any other hundred books 
college men who are that could be named. It is, together with 
tudents, and even a the classics and our Book of Common

n In the employ of Prayer, the grandest possible book of
engaged In a slml- style, letting alone all that it must ever 
the old Book is by be on the moral and spiritual side. I had 

ut; Indeed, actual stalls- read the Bible through and through three 
use and distribution make us times over before I was twelve years 
its popularity is on the in- old.”

Our Bible Study Course.

no means dying o 
tics of its 
think that !

Let the boys and girls make note of 
the above testimony. How many of them

In Our Bible Reeriinrf have read the Bible carefully throughin Our Bible Rending even once ? How many of them are read-
es of the Bible ing it now ? Where are our diligent Bible
e spirit which students to-day ? How many of our

a gift; prayerfully, remembering American youth will be enabled to testify
•t the teaching comes through the dl- In old age that they owe their education
e Spirit in our hearts; Joyfully, as as writers “ more to the Bible than to

lldren of the Father who has given us any other hundred books ? ” Possibly
is objected that the the Word ; thoughtfully, remembering most of them who cannot will have no

Leagues cannot see their way to take that the message comes by way of the education as writers, far less a world-
thls course, because they expect to take intellect to reach the heart ; humbly, for wide reputation,
part In a Bible Institute or school some our thought Is seldom large enough to be
time during the winter or summer. This a mirror of divinity to others; thank-
ls due to a mistaken idea of the purpose fully, because the well is inexhaustible
of these schools. They are Intended to and we may draw at need. Thus delight- „
stimulate young people to undertake Just ful private associations will grow up about . Your «t*i‘a*7 ear-marks were there;
such work as this. Not very much can Scripture passages, and we shall use it 1 ea'* y°u *n I* l*1 an instant," remarked
be done in two or three days. The chief as a garden where we wander at our will, °°® Jr,®nd to another- ot a® article
benefits lie in the number who may be and find out food and refreshment be- ,, the litter had written, 
encouraged to pursue the study of the cause Qod himself walks with us in its Sa” Jou ln Jt.” Ho 
Scriptures privately, and in the local various ways.—Congregationalism means. At first he
Leagues. B,on of ‘W

There is thus need of both the schools 
and institutes, and this more thorough 
course, which is intended to touch our 
whole work. We cannot <

The lack of time an 
money are other excuses urged why 
course of Bible study cannot be launc 
but these difficulties can be overcome 
when there is an earnest determination.
" What ought to be done, can be done.”

There ought to be at least one copy of 
" Studies In the Life of Christ ” in 
League, to be used by those who are ap
pointed to lead the meetings, and others.

1904.
interested, then start a Bible study We need to read the pag 

class, even though only a few can be ln- simply, with the childlike 
duced to take it up. The benefits to 
derived are so great that great efforts, 
and even sacrifices, should be made to 
engage in this work.

ing
be

be expects
that
vln
chi

n some cases it

Finding God in HU Word.

W much that 
saw only the Impres- 

upon the paper, then 
the words, the sentences, the expression 
of thought. Suddenly a familiar term 
of phraseology or play of fancy, a char
acteristic of his friend, a flavor or 

“ There is no book like the Bible for of that absent one, greeted hli 
excellent learning, wisdom and use.”-— lo ! the curtain lifted and the absent
Sir Matthew Hale. was present. He saw no longer merely

It is a belief In the Bible, the fruit the printed characters, the letters form- 
of deep meditation, which has served me Ing words, and words forming sentences- 

guide of my moral and literary but he saw the smiling face, the kind- 
life. I have found it a capital safely ling eye, the noble brow of his friend.
Invested and richly productive of inter- He heard the voice, caught the gleam of
a'iv°°Su.e' , L „ a kindred spirit and was in spiritual

The Bible is a book of faith, and a touch with him.
book of doctrine, and a book of morale, 
and a book of special revelation from 
Ood; but It is also a book which teaches 
a man his own Individual responsibility,

A District League President sends In his own dignity and equality with hie 
his second order for twelve copies of the fellow man."—Daniel Webster.

In the Life of Christ.” "I have carefully and regularly p 
iys: "The book Is its own best ad- «sed these Holy Scriptures, and am 
er.” This is quite right, for every- the opinion that the volume, independ

ently of its divine origin, contains more 
true sublimity, more exquisite beauty, 
purer morality, more important history,

System, Sense and Solidity. “d finer strains of poetry and eloquence. 
i> in ....... . . than could be collected within the same

M Aï Pree,dei* of compass from all other books, ln what- 
th®2£.an ,[?ba £?vifer£nCe L6?gUe' -'r . ever aae or language they may have 

•The New Bible Course is something been wrltten.”-Slr William Jones,
after my own heart. It has system, •• por more than a thousand years the . -sense, and solidity, and Is backed up by Bible, collectively taken, has gSne hand Helps for Leaders.

. ,n hand with civilization, science, law— A Manual of Suggestions for Leaders
be studied ln every home ln the abort, with the moral and intellectual of Classes in " Studies In the Life of 

cultivation of the species—always sup- Christ," has been prepared by the authors 
porting, and often leading the way. Its of the text-book. It is full of valuable
very presence, as a believed book, has hints. Price, ten cents, postpaid. Order
rendered the nations emphatically a from Rev. A. C. Crews, Central Office of 

„ chosen race; and this, too, In exact pro- the Epworth League, Wesley Buildings,
™ portion as it Is more or less generally Toronto,
better known and studied."—Coleridge, a senes tnan by 

Life of Christ.”
.n both Leagues 
tlon can be_con-

Whai Great Men ThinK of 
the Bible

do too much, 
nd the lack of

this
bed,

You say you find the truth 
Bible; you find guidance; you find gems 
of thought well worth your study; but 
do you also find Ood ? Beyond the tyi 
the phraseology, the parab 
or promise or precept, do you get a 

per- vision of Him of whom these are but a 
i of sign ? Do you see your friend there ? 

Read again thoughtfully, prayerfully, 
expectantly, and see whether Ood does 
not burst forth on your vision; whether 
the clanking of the press that Imprisoned 
his thought toward you on the paper be 
not transmuted into his accent of love. 
—J. F. Cowan.

in the

Its Own Advei User. ,pe.

book, ’* Studies
He sa

body likes it.
Ity, 
tty.

Id be collected within the 
from all other books, In

carefully-

church.

For S.3. Teachers.
The Sunday-school lessons for the first 

six months of 1904 are to be fro 
life of Christ. There will be no 
way to commence such 
reading “ Studies ln the 

iry fortunate that 
nday-schools atten 

centrated upon the same general subject.

The Text BooK.
It ts^ve A Tribute to tbe Bible. Arrangements have been made to sup

ply the book, " Studies in the Life of 
Christ," at the following prices :

Sir Edwin Arnold, the famous English 
author, is now seventy-two years old
throurli bis books enjoys » world wide Bound In cloth, prenild single cony 10 75«"nd ■twLsaSSr5-S
British and American Bible Society to game in lots of 10 or more c*rri.»« make a statement of his personal oblige- extra ZrOLv ' *
tlon to the Word of Ood, he replied : 1 per 001,7 ...............................

" You ask me to respond to the query, 
systematic 1 What I owe to the Bible.’ My short 

in its varl- reply would be : * Every 
thousands reply, to be sufficiently 

prehensive, would 
But if. as I 
man of letters, 
owe my educati

Growing Interest in Bible 
Study.

which should to 
think that the 

is the increased 
the Bible. The

Among the 
encourage the 
world is growing better 
interest ln the study of 
Young Men’s Christian Association has 
done much to 
Bible study, and 
ous classes the names of many 
of students. In the city of Clevei 
about one thousand men ln the different 
railroad shops meet weekly to study the 
Bible and to hear talks on its history

many things 
Christian to .60

.40
To obtain the book at these very low 

prices it will be necessary to apply to 
Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont. For farther information 
concerning the course, write to the 

dress. A four-page descriptive clrcn- 
y. Leagues Intending to 

should report at once.

stimulate a 
has enrolled —Ing,’ my longer 

serious and corn-
land run to reams

suppose. I am addressed as a 
will simply say that I 

on as a writer more to the
lar is now read 
take up the

i
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K)ke
vith

Board proposes to do for the four dis
tricts mentioned. The Institute is a four 
days' college, a conventlo 
mixed. What subjects ? 
courses, of four classes each, in the Old 
Testament, two In the New Testament, 
two in the History of the Church. Care
ful, scholarly, Inspiring, Interesting study 

The New Evangelism. of the English Bible. Illuminating study
A letter from a prominent pastor has of men and periods In the history of the 

n received congratulating the General Church, with special emphasis on modern 
retary on the forward step taken In missions. The discussion by members of 

regard to the lectures to theological practical topics of interest to Leaguers, 
students of Victoria University on Sun- Sunday-school teachers, and Christian 
day-school and Epworth League work. workers generally arising out of the

This pastor suggests that what is being classes. Who will teach ? Our college
attempted for the students should be done professors are willing enough, but in 
for all the ministers and probationers, by fall and winter are already overworked,
means of district institutes especially for But look at those who take their place,

r benefit. Rev. A. J. Irwin, B.A., B.D., of Norwich,
f any satisfactory working plan could will take up ' Ephesians,' and another 

be adopted we should be glad to co-oper- New Testament subject having a special 
ate. Certainly it is most important for bearing on the Sunday-school lessons, 
pastors to be thoroughly alive to the Rev. Eber Crummy, B.Sc., of Kingston, 
opportunities that present themselves for will take up one or both of the prophecies 

ork among the young. This is the of Hosea and Amos. These are directly 
angelism,” that will do more for connected with the Sunday-school lessons 

irch than any other means that for next year. He will also give an his- 
adopted. torlcal course in some period between

the Captivity. Mrs. F. C. 
will give a course on ‘Modern 
A short course will also be 

given on ‘ The Early Dawn of the Re- 
st formation.' Much else which cannot be 

enumerated. To cap
nlshed each member of the institute a 
complete printed syllabus or outline of

s in the way.' If you 
the genuine article wrestle it out where 
you are, if not, changing holds will 
write success.

“ Hasty and unwise moves do 
retArd than to hasten progress."

there are ‘lionLetter Box.
of

A Model Letter.
A letter came to our desk the other 

that is so suggestive that we quote it

more to
had

day

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.
To the General Secretary of the Epworth

Dear Sir,—A young lady member of our 
Wesley Guild is going out to Findlay, 
Manitoba. If there should be a Wesleyan 
Church there, and a branch of the Ep
worth League, may I trouble you to write 
the Secretary, giving the address of the 
young lady, which I enclose, so that she 
may receive a welcome from our church 
there. Thanking you in anticipation, I 
remain, yours faithfully,

Sarah B. Graham, 
Correspondence Sec., Bruswlck 

Wesley Guild.
rtainly a model letter, which *° 

our corresponding secretaries would do n 
well to copy. Many of our membe 
moving from one place to anoth 
be saved to the League if such 
ibis were sent on to the place where they 
expect to reside. It should be done in

of

So
Ible
t°irr
ion

I to I 
ibly 1

rid- thel

4.
This is ceES 1 our chuIds

er, might 
lett Hezekiah and

Stephenson
Missions.’

hat ■
President was Amazed.

During the past month a list of present 
Epworth Era subscribers for each po 

,, office in Canada has been sent to the local
QUICK Returns. League president, with a view to secur-

Country Parson " writes the follow- ing a renewal of the subscriptions. In 
lng wise words concerning one of the some cases this has caused surprise at 
perils to which young men especially are the small number of League members 
exposed: who are taking the paper.

" Dear Friend,—Between you and me, Here is a note which the President of 
are there not many young men whose one one League sent to the editor: 
desire, to get rich quickly, leads them to a " Tour circular, with enclosed list of 
conduct detrimental, rather than helpful, subscribers, coming to this office, received 

" This is the decade of quick returns, and perused with amazement. Your 
and the methods by which a few people worthy paper surely deserves a better 
leap from the bottom to the topmost rung support than that indicated. At a busl- 
of the ladder in such a short time, make ness meeting held last evening, I told 
the youth with energy anxious to do the our members that they had the dlstlnc- 
same. If he frequently changes his re- tlon of taking four copies qply. I cer 
sidence and his occupation, he thinks one talnly feel indignant that so good a paper 
day he will " get rich quick.” Young should be insulted by such indifference, 
men give up good situations, and leave I will see what can be done to secure 
their native town, bound to seek their new subscribers here." 
fortunes elsewhere, forgetting that “ dis- During the past yea 
tance lends enchantment to the view," increase of over 1,000 
and it is surprising how often the per- but there are still 
spectlve is more rosy than real.

“ No doubt the idea of a lad leaving his 
home to try his fortune elsewhere, Is 
often commendable. If a fellow Is fol- 

ng a business, In the successful pur
suit of which he finds his native town 
too restrictive, any reasonable mind would 
•ay, ' Go where prospects are brighter.’ _ . . „

" Everyday experience shows that Readers of The Era will remember that
are disappointed because they 0eneral B- L- and 8- 8- Board, at its 

think their ability warrants rapid pro- ™st, “««ting, authorized the holding of
motion, and, since such advance has not Bible Institutes in four districts in differ-
oome, they must try some other town. cnt conferences next fall, and appointed
Might it not be that the imagination is a committee to arrange details. The
rather active. Pause one instant; might secretary of this committee, Rev. A. E. Mrs. Homer—” How do you manage to
there not be found something wanting Lavell, B.A., furnishes the following in- K«t your carpets clean ? Do you hire a 
In the application to duty. Seeking formation concerning the enterprise: professional carpet beater ?" Mrs. Nelgh-
eituatlon elsewhere does not correct the "Arrangements are completed for hold- bors—“ No. My husband beats them, and 
old fault ing institutes in the Ottawa, Woodstock, I always do something to make him angry

“ When a young man leaves home with and London Districts. The Committee Ju*t before he begins the Job."
uming impulse to do that which would be glad, however, if the League „ 
ike his parents proud of him, the executive of some district in the Bay of The Mor*an 
home-life and its safeguards is not Quinte Conference, with the concurrence “owning," said 

loue as to one not so anchored. Re- of the chairman, would write the secre- . the P‘P«® of th« or 
those safeguards and there is but tary that they wish an Institute held on „ °7der-” " Well,” replied 

one step to bad company and downfall, their district next fall or winter. ' First 1 “°P« they11 get Mr- Jones.
If dissatisfied with present situation at come, first served.” The sooner you write Plu“ber, to fix ’em, and not those new 
home, before taking the step, think twice the better. Four institutes are to be held Plumbers that have Just set up on the 
and think hard both times. We do not wish the Bay of Quinte Confer- corner"

" Remember, I am still alluding to ‘get ence left out. 
rlch aulck/ lnBUmcM only. “ Would you like to go to College? 0[

If a position out of his own town is course you would, if you are a live It
offered him, that Is a horse of another Leaguer or Sunday-school
color, perhaps it would be well to accept time, and money forbid. Perhaps even

_ , .___. , . u ... the summer school at Victoria or else-
i vBefT leaT.,“* ,or e?ch?nt,ng fle,d8- where is denied you—surely you will go 
l21Ce!îelt1h»V^îennt0nfd«tW^n,ii 70 n""*’ there lf 7°u can Well, would you like
get all the good out of it.^ and well re- the college to come to you ? That’s what your society column and oblige, yours 

ailing on earth a committee of the General E. L. and 8. 8. truly, John Blghed.”

every case.
all there will be fur-

’’ A
courses. Your notes, f 

nty-flve pages, all ready 
months ahead. Cost of all thti 
at your very door in your c /n district ? 
One dollar covers all Instruction, litera
ture, everything. No colle 
All connected wit 
without remuneration. What are you to 
do therefore ? League secretaries will 
take names of all In your church who 
will attend the institute. Pay him r 
dollar at once, if you possibly can. 
will help the committee. Secretar 
then send names, etc., to their 
secretary. Don't wait till fall, 
now. You cannot begin 
pare for your convention, and it is at 
annual convention that your districts 
to have the Institute, 
enough ? If not, write 
treasurer at once, 
answer all questlo 
Treas., Waterloo,

rom fifty toe°y foi
s delivered

es;
nd-

ction even, 
h the institute work

ual 1

the
7°”it 

ies will 
district 

Do it
/the 

secretary-

P«.
erb

» l too soon tofe?
ny, r we have had an

and he will be 
ns.—A. E. Lavell,

circulation, 
places which 

If the officers 
g could be done, 

secure subscriptions.

gla
1, S'

afford us but little help, 
would wake up, somethin 
Now Is the time to 
Let everybody help

I-

low!

The District Institute.
" Hello, old man!” exclaimed Borem 

as. he meandered Into Busby’s office, " I 
Just dropped in to kill time."

“ Sorry," answered Busby, 
haven’t any time I want killed, 
morning."

*of

bïe “ but I 
Good

of
8».

ip-
of wi!?m»k 

loss of
lot's wife told me this 
Mrs. Thornton, " that sev- 

gan were out 
Mrs. Hadley, 

old

.76

.60

.60

.40 Towns—Blghed had a signed article In 
the paper yesterday; printed as he wrote

to
worker. But Brown—I suppose he’s ve 

Towns—Not exactly. The 
" Dear Editor—John Blghed 
handsomest and most popular young 
In uptown society. Please print thl

article reads: 
Is one of the

s in

SB.
It

to
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past century had met with singular s c-

A resolution of thanks to the lecturer 
of the evening was moved by Rev. Dr. 
Withrow, seconded by Mr. Chapri

The council of this Union at th 
the current 
missions 
will be i 
of mlsslo 
young peo

S-rom the Sie/d. cently in Robie Street Church, Halifax, 
venty-flve members, who are 
of the work with much zeal.

Who says that young men cannot be 
induced to attend League services ? At 
a regular meeting of the Parkdale League, 
Toronto, on December 14th, flfty-flve 
young men were counted.

A proposal was made, not long ago, to 
start a local League paper In Halifax, 
but the District Executive very wisely 
decided to push the circulation of The 
Epwortli Era Instead, and make use of 
the column offered oy the editor of The 
Wesleyan.

w League which was formed re- tl
tinow has sev 

taking hold >Send along your subscription 
to the Era for 1904, or hand it to 
the person appointed to look 
after the club 
your subscription to lapse.

It
ft

year, purpose presenting two 
libraries, which It Is hoped

d<
clDo not allow try linri 

of great benefit In the promo 
y zeal and study among our

A Prairie League.
We have pleasure in pre 

month a very good picture of 
ern league. loca'ed at Mellta, 
which Is working the different 
ments with good effect. Spe 
tlon is paid to the evangelisth 
sionary features. This 
undertaken to raise $100 for missions, 
and also to bear a large share In building 
a new stable In connection with the new 
parsonage.

senting this 5Just e. Line or '» wo.
We are pleased to 

Epworth League has 
New Liskeard.

a live
announce that an 
been organized atcial atten- 

c and mls- 
league has

II
Schrelber Is a small place, 

worth League numbers fourt 
ing to a report presented at last confer
ence, but there la an Epworth League 
Reading Circle there with sixteen sets ut 
the books. The pastor and his wife are 
responsible for it all.

A Christian Endeavor Society haa been 
organized at Swift Current. There are 
Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational and 
Methodist Churches in this village, and 
as none of them are strong enough to 
sustain a young people’s society 
the union plan has been adopted.

.{and the Ep- 
een, accord-Rev. R. O. Armstrong 

appeal to the Nova Scotia Leagues, 
half of the Forward Movement foi 
slons. In a recent number of The

has a strong
r^MIs- 

Wes-mi h

Mise X. Lewie, ^R. Live. Mnw M E. TjoiinjOT, ^Rkv. IL I.kwih, ii H.B Mi»* K Rkowsbli., ‘ciE'

■
: Miss Gertie

ful members 
League, V 
a memorial

Clegg, one of the 
of the Wesley

aueouver, having passed away, 
service was held during the 

past month which was deeply impressive. 
Her noble Christian life will long remain 
with her comrades as an inspiration.

most use- 
arth

The Epworth League of Christian En
deavor of Grace Church, Winnipeg, has 
published a very beautiful souvenir of 
“ Familiar Quotations." Two thousand 
copies have been Issued, which are to be 
sold at 60 cents each, the object being to 
make some money for the society In a 
legitimate business-like way, and also to 
provide friends of the church with a holi
day gift valuable and unique. It Is one 
of the most attractive booklets of the kind 
that we have seen.

Unique Missionary Social.
A most unique missionary gathering 
as one held recently at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. T. H. Keough,
A. Sheppard, the District Missionary Vice- 
President, and Mrs. Keough entertained 
the Missionary 
West District

when Miss Helen

Committee of the Toronto 
Epworth League.

Upon arriving, each guest was fur
nished with a card and pencil and, in
stead of being introduced to those pres
ent, was instructed to secure upon the 
card the names and Leagues of everyone. 
In this way, each became quickly ac
quainted with all the others, and 
mallty of an orthodox lntr< 
not necessary.

After sufficient time had been allowed 
for this, each guest was given two sheets 
of paper, and requested to write (within 
the space of twenty minutes) short let
ters to each one of the district mlssion- 

In New Weetmin- 
Mortlmore, B.A., 
These were then 
Chris

of greeting. The most Interesting 
ire. however, was a set of eighteen 
tions bearing on the work of the Mls- 

inary Society. Corresponding to each, 
estlon was a comical picture, In study- 

whlch the question’s answer might 
be found. Thus the question, “ Who has 
charge of the Hospital at Bella Bella, 
B.C. T*’ was answered by the familiar pic
ture. taken from the old First Reader, of 
“ The Fat Man and His Cat,” the answer 
being Dr. R. W. Large. These questions 
and pictures were conspicuously posted 
on the wall, each person on a card wrote

Mk*. (Kkv.) H. I.kwi», Lai «a Laioiilik,
Literary Vice-Hres. Aeei.unt i ir„ani«t

OFFICERS CF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE AT MELITA, MAN

The Young 
Ste. Marie ha

«^K.^CuNKOIt,

The Toronto Union. People’s Societies of Sault 
ave organized a local union.The annual rail 

worth League Un: 
bourne Street Methodist Church, on Mon
day evening, December 
eminently successful both in 

.mi enthusiasm.
“ Onward, Chr 

by 1,200 Le

of the Toronto Ep- 
was held In Sher-i Rev. W. A. Kenner, B.A., lectured re

cently, at Gladstone, on ” John Wesley."
says that “It was simply

the tor- 
eduction was7tu, and was 

lnt of at-
The pastor 

lid.”
Agnes Street League, Toronto, gave a 

very pleasant social during the past 
month, at which ” progressive conversa
tion " was a feature.

The Shoal Lake District, Man., is being 
thoroughly campaigned for the “ Forward 
Movement for Missions." The League 
work on this district is progressive.

■plead
The grand 

Soldiers," 
aguers, seemed 
vith a renewed

tendance a 
old hymn, 
heartily 
to fill each one present w 
courage and zeal.

The ariee. Mr. T. C. Thom, 
ster B.C., and Rev. W. J. 
in Chentu, West China, 
collected to be sent as a

featu

Preeident of Sherbourne Street 
League, Rev. G. S. Falrcloth, B.A., then 
opened the meeting with prayer, after 
which the chairman, Mr. T. G. Rogers,

duced the newly 
Charles Bonnick.

While the offering was being taken. 
Master Clarence Glass sang very sweetly 
" The Dream of Paradise.”

The Leaguers 
treat in listening to 
by Rev. Dr. S. Cleaver, who,
Interesting manner, depicted t 
the pioneer missionary 
among the Indians in the 
whose efforts in the earl

tmas mes
lnt1 ent of the Union, intro- 

ly-elected Président, Mr. The Wooler Epworth League helped so 
efficiently In the evangelistic service* 
there that Miss Morton, an evangelist 
from Toronto, gave them special praise.

sloe
?ng

The Font Epworth League does not 
find it possible to organize a Reading 
Circle, owing to the members living so 
far apart, but one evening each month is 
devoted to the Reading Course, having 

rs read, one on each book. In 
he course will be covered In

hill
«IMof a rich 

nary story 
In a most 

he work of 
, Rev. Jas. Evans, 

far No 
y years

a* mlsslo

three paper 
this way ti 
six months.

rth-west

.1
4$

l '
;Z

.<
|

»
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. .v .4 ,«.= th# introduction and address of the Rev. moving into the towns and cities, wheretheir interpretation of the pictures, and Murray of Jamaica. In the evening they can secure more lucrative positions,
the correct answers were then read. were delivered bv the Rev. R. Many of our Leagues are doing good

jsMi” ssa-dïg r-v.™1 st: sss
K,apriS' -■^SdSS'Js r ‘y.-sss ~ r-r.circling the photographs of the Districts and strong. good working basis, and from reports the

missionaries. YÎ, the Literary Department the key- missionary contribution will exceed that
address was given by Mr. Wilson of last year.

tham, who spoke of the An Interesting dlscui 
nee we have from the past which emphasis was lal 

ooi literature. „ °f »he L««g.e, work'
Rev. Principal Warner, M.A., D.D., Rev. W. Ell 

of Alma College. St. Thomas, gave a Pleasing 
nowerful address on " The Literature We Round Table Conference.
Read ” An excellent paper by the Rev. A very helpful and suggestive paper, 

ry work. He has undertaken to on "How to Study the prepared by Miss Phelps, of Cannlngton,
them In the study of the Epworth J “■ f; °™> F° J1, °M ^ H wlgJ yt. on " Systematic Bible Study," was read

ague Reaolng Course, delivering sev- B^^/then gave a capital paper on by the secretory,
eral lectures on the books, and kindred Bible and Personal Work." The An Interesting feature of the evening
subjects. Twenty-live sets of the books The Bible anu « ln hla uflual session was a debate, " Resolved, that
have been ordered, and great Interest has style, tcok up " How to Organ- West China is more Important as a m s-
been developed. . Reading Circle.” Miss Marybell alon Held than our Canadian North-West.

the close of the season an examina- “• J “JJ®ver- BUggeetlvu The affirmative was sustained by Rev. J.
tion will be held, and three or four prizes *gd. LlterJy B{gu*- Robeson, of Norland and Mr J. Peel, of
glven- In the afternoon missions wee dis- VWriaRoadthen^atWe by H™W.

cussed. The Rev. R. Hnbb-, Strathroy, W. Jo®* uüf11 i? wÏÏ thmlht Advisable 
• New Member. Received. a '^“'touS û-,,o6lra. iï S It »

Special services ln Grace Methodist d ï, î£h Rev (i N Hazen, B.A., left an open question. Both sides were

ssl-s^se ssrsess s ra —‘ass ss? j:League service took the form of a 7*^?? *Thp Macedonian Cr° at could to advance the kingdom of Christ, 
social Reunion and reception tor new fervent way The Question Drawer, conducted by Mr.
^rmLhr„;:rr.*r,„rr.r; ssms 7

lii.tmdIir,e «‘clock Mj.s Id. Si,,=u Bare U= . »uv ^„Wwa« X.
Mter One speaker said that duriug hla «irring ■Japan She spoke The [0ll0„lng „ ll8t 0, 0„cerl.
it.T in town he had alwa,. lound . cheer Mju°^r‘‘^/ue ^rk ... ah,y di.cu...d .H^„PrMldent' ReT' Mr ,0"“'e' C“'
and .e,combat Jhe b, Mrs. ,Rev , C Crichton Hi^t., “X.Uent, R„. p. Berry, Belverton.
dress of welcome was given by the Pas- ®“J Rev.^J. J. Sinclair, Bothwell, then B£!2?tarr• M'89 h‘ 8mith' Llttl®

Rev. A. B. Higgins. * Plearant social e an excel!ant Mdn» on ■».Brj.^„rer, L Ph„p,. Cannlngton.
monstra- ing Watch. 1? .f1Young 1st Vice-Pree., Mr. Newman, Woodvllle.

delivered by ^Rev. ^W ^H ^Yonng 2ml Vlce-Pres.. Rev. R. A. Delve. Dal-
ery Circuit, and a Quarter of a Million r’,S5le™ p 
■ Missions," and Mr. C. B. Keenlyside. "J vreerres.,

wlth^ich «J "'..“MramTv.rw-, 
diamonds of thought. Victoria Road

The following are the officers for the conference Re
neHonerpres., Rev. Jasper Wilson, M.A.. wlclrett‘ vlc,orla
Ridgetown.

Pres., Rev. J. W. Baird, B.A., Glencoe.
1st Vlce-Pres., Miss Irene Baker; Hen-

2nd Vlce-Pres., Rev. F. R. Irwin, B.D.,
Lambeth.

3rd Vlce-Pres., Dr. A. A. Hicks, Chat-

4th Vlce-Pres., Miss M. McNaughton,
Brussels.

6th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. (Rev.) W. R.
Vance, Bervey.

Secretary, Rev. H. J. Uren, Till 
Treasurer, Miss M. Bond, Dresden.

ntatlve to General Board of Mis 
ev. G. N. Hazens, B.A., Sarnia.

amllton, London, on *' 
malism,” and by the 

nlng, St. Mary’s, on “T1 
Social Problems." 
eloquent and 

In the LI

Taylor, M.A., Cha 
rich inherito 
ln got 

The

selon followi 
don many pLarge! Rending Circle.

Epworth Leagues of New West
minster. B.C., are greatly indebted to 
Rev. W. J. Slpprell, B.A., B.D., Principal 
of the Columbian College, for the practi 
cal help he Is affording them In their 
lltera

The of Woodvllle. ln a very 
le manner conducted a

lot,
abPrincipal Warn 

iollege, St. Th<

Le

At

for
the

whl
itici

hour was spent, during 
Committee gave a practical den 
tion of the work of their department. D.D., St. Thom

Ev Mr. Jos. Peel, Victoria
forLondon Conference 

Convention.
The fifth bi-annual Epworth 

convention of the London Confer 
sembled In Victoria Avenue M 
Church, Chatham,
26th, and was ln 

sful

ethodlst 
on November 24th and 
every way a very suc- 

gathering. It was conducted as 
,„ool of Methods," and each depart- 
of our Epworth League work under 
rection of Its Vice-President was 

canvassed.
The convention first resolved Itself into 

a school of the social department. Valu
able and suggestive papers were given by 
Miss Irene Baker, Ethel, on “The Aim and 
Value of the Social Meeting ;" by Mr. W.
E. McCann, London, on " League Music," 

by Miss Jesele Snell, Chatham, on 
** A Sample Social Evening.”

afternoon an address of hearty Represei 
welcome was read from the mayor of the 8i0ns, R 
city, Mr. McKeough, which was enthusi
astically received and appropriately re- 

to by Hon. Pres., Rev. J. Wileon,
«town. The convention then took 

stian Endeavor Depart- 
address was giv

tative, Rev. W. T.present

Windsor District.
a " Sch The annual Sunday S h-ol and Ep ’ortfa 

League convention of Windsor District, 
was held in Enworth Methodist Church, 
Kin

than on 

menced

nt c 
i dl

held in
gsvllle. There were about seventy 
•gates ln attendance, a larger number 

any previous oc 
Sunday-school day, and com
at 10.30 a.m., with devotional 

exercises, followed by organization and 
appointment of committees. The subject, 
" Duties of Superintendent," was Intro
duced by Mr. O. W. Coatsworth. of Kings
ville, and " Primary Work," by Mrs. Fear, 
of Amherstburg. Open conferences were 

Difficulties and Experl- 
keep the older scholars 

e Sunday- 
Meetlng.”

the Epv
Th

caslon. The first

am
theIn

held on " Our 
ences," " How to keep oldi

thPU
M.A., Ridgetown. 
up, “ The Chri
ment." The keynote address was 
by the Rev. G. Bishop.
“ Come, see, Go, tell," 
livered to th

cussed by the Rev. F. R. Irwin, B.D., 
Lambeth, and Rev. Mr. Hussar Homes- 
vllle.

Cannlngton District.
annual Epworth League 
the Cannlngton District 

was held ln the Methodist Church at 
de- Victoria Road, on Wednesday, October 

903.

Teachers’
lost profitable and in

structive one for S.S. workers. At the 
evening session there were two excellent 
addresses—" Child Conversion.” by Rev. 
John Ball, of Wheatley; and " What part 
should the Sunday-school take In the 

vangellstic Campaign," by Rev. W. J. 
Ford, of Essex. A consecration service 
brought the meeting to a close.

At the Epworth League session the fol
lowing addresses were given: "Our Ep
worth League: The Purpose of Its Organ
ization." Mr. A. A. Buchner, Kingsville: 
" Its Future Outlook," Rev W. J. Ford, 

“ Its Present Duty,” Miss Minnie

from drifting away 
school,” and “ The 
The session was a m

The eighth 
en convention of

1 ondon. It was
the message

1 to the apostles after the resurrec- 7th. 1 
Look-out committee work was dis- The riately

study,
e moral 

commenced
session was 

talk on
and the Christian 

Rev. J. P. Berry, 
owed by a conse-

approp
Bibleby ^a

the president, 
foil

subject,
Mr. W. E. McArthur, Chatham, life," by 
excellent topic study on “Thanks- B.A., of

" The Eand Rev. Mr. Hussar

Beaverton, 
service.

afternoon reports were called 
ee on the dls- 

Increase ln

gWIng.”
" League Evangelism," was next token 

up by K. J. Beaton, Whltechurch; Rev. 
J. R. Gundy, D.D., Wlngham; and the 
Rev. C. P. Wells, B.A., B.D., Ethel.

A pleasant feature of the afternoon was

thIn
the

trlct.
various Leagu 

We cannot report an 
membership, not that the Leagues are de
teriorating, but the young people are

1.
be

5
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of
h«
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r heartily into 
and that

I! The...
4. That our district e 

the work of the Summei 
the Rev. T. 8. McKee be our district 
organizer.

“s. 1Malott. Leamington. The subject of Mis 
sions was taken ud as follows : “ The 
League as a training school for mission
aries," Rev. B. Clement, Kingsville; " ^ 
League as a training agency for miss 
ary givings," Miss Kennedy, Wh 
and " The duty of the League in the pres- 

■y crisis," by Rev. John Ball, 
The subject, “ Our pledge," 

on the programme. “Systematic 
study of the Bible,” by Rev. 8. L. Toll, 
South Woodslee ; " Public prayer and 
testimony," by Miss Hughson, of Harrow; 
and “ Deepening of the spiritual life 
the tpembers," by Mr. B. Simpson,

The following are the officers for the 
lng year:

President, Re

v
Epworth League 
Reading Course

6. That each Le 
appoint one 
her of the 
the corresponding 
League notify the 
the person appointed.

The officers for the coming year are as 
follows:

ague in the district 
representative to be a mem 

District Executive, and that 
secretary of each 

district secretary of
ent mlssionar 
Wheatl

wiling twtUT thin year than 
ever before. The quality of the 
book* Ih so k<nkI. anil the price i )
ho low that there has been aHon. President and Conference Repre

sentative, Rev. T. J. Edmison, B.A., B.D., 
Brighton.

President, Rev. 8. F. Dixon, Wooler. 
1st Vlce-Pres., Mrs. W. Sprung, Hilton. 
2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. Bnelgrove, Brigh-

i!ol
of

great demand.

Three Choice Volumes for $1.25
By mail. |1.45 

Order now. bh our ntock on 
wili not laet long.ion, Rom

let Vice-Pres., E. Simpson, Wheatley. 
Vice-Pres.. Miss M. Malott, Leam-

W. E. Mills

jjj WILLIAM lilt IOOS ' |
20-33 lilehmond St. West, Toronto • !

J * O. W. Co ate*, Montreal, Que. - J
| ' 8. F. Hvkstih. Halifax. N.8. ( ;

2nd 3rd
field.

Vice-Pres., Mr. F. J. Snider, Smith-
Si-Tvice-Pres., Rev. J. C. Reid, Cot 
4th Vice-Pres., Miss Anna Cc 4th Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. Spicer, Trenton. 

5th Vice-Pres., Miss Q. E. Ross, Hilton. 
Sec.-Treas., Miss Olive Johnson, Frank-

n^VLe-Pres.. Miss Grace Ure, Wind-

Miss S. Kennedy. Wheatley. 
Mrs. Trimble, Amherstburg. 

representative, Rev. J.

Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Conference 

Ball.
The

Rev8 B C 
re-elected 
There were 
of the League to 
patgn," by Rev. O. 
and " The endowm 
qualifie

Representative to Conference Execu
tive, Rev. R. Bamforth.

ning session was opened with a 
prayer service conducted by 

lement. after which the newly 
president was Introduced, 
two addresses—" The relation 

the evangelistic 
F. Chlttlck. of < 

ent of the Spirit as a 
irvlce," by Rev. W. J.

If you need any engra 
your Church or Sabhatl

vingH In 
h SchoolCampbellford District.

work, thin imprint
The ninth annual Epworth League 

ventlon of the Campbellford District
Campbellford Church, Friday, 

ood representation ot 
the mornin fmIn the

October 2nd. A 
delegates attend' 
and listened with delight to 
Kennj’s consecration address.

J ng session, 
Rev. H. B 1ation for se

‘■^TQ
open conference on " State of Mis- 

ry Work in Campbellford and 
Brighton Districts," by Rev. H. W. Foley. 
B.A., B.D., of South Dummer, was an in
teresting feature of the convention, and It 
was agreed to Join Brighton District, and 
support Dr. Lawford in his Galician wor.'- 
in the North-west. Last year's report 
was very encouraging. The district exe
cutive had campaigned the local Leagues, 
and two new societies were organ
ized for the Forward Work, and 
about one hundred new names were 
added to the list of regular i 
tribu tors. It was resolved to make 
possible, a minimum of five cents per 

goal, and fo 
to about 
Increase.

The enthusiasm manifested made this 
truly -a missionary convention.

An
Brighton District.

mean* Perfect Printing Plate».
The Royle Engraving Co.

____  Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

The ninth annual Epworth League 
convention of the Brighton District, held 
in the Methodist Church, Smlthfleld, on 
Wednesday. November 4th, was quite a 
success. Forty delegates were present, 
as well as a number of others who were 
interested In the young people's move

Rev. 8. F. Dixon, the president, ope 
the morning session with a half-h 
prayer service.

Very helpful addresses were given by 
Rev. H. W. Foley, Mr. W. Chapman, Rev. 
R. Bamforth, Rev. J. 8. McMullen.

An excellent paper on " Why we have 
no Junior Leagues,” was sent by Miss A. 
C. Wilson, who was unable to attend the 
convention, and was read by Miss Olive 
Johnson. Aft«*r this paper was read and 
disci.ssed many felt that this Important 
work h*’ i been neglected In this district. 
We b pe that before another convention 
ta’ vs place we will be able to report 
t -veral Junior Leagues in our district.

Brighton District decided to unite with 
Campbellford District in the support of 
Dr. Lawford ns their missionary. No 
doubt, with this definite aim in view, the 
Epworth League offerings in this district 
will reach the required amount.

The following resolutions were adopted

(T

Cbe
Independent 
Order of 
foresters

mem beers per month the 
the missionary givlniary 

d be a decidedwhich woui

The addresses and discussions on the
various departments of work 
Interesting and helpful.

Tha following officers were elected : 
Hon. Pres., Rev. Wm. Johnston 
President, Mrs. W. H. Ashton, Camp

bellford.
1st Vice-Pres., Mr. C. W. Anderson, 

Hastings.

Greatest and best of Fra
ternal Insurance Societies

Membership 1881 
Membership 1903, over 214, 
Accumulated funds 1881, $; 
Accumulated funds 1

Now paying

Premium* vca*e at age of TO or at any 
age If you become totally or |ieriiiancntly 
dwabled.

sick and 
opusnsl

369

3592nd Vice-Pres., Rev. H. W. Foley, B.A., 
B.D., South Dummer.

3rd Vice-Pres., W. A. McKIm Young, 
Blair ton Mission.

4th Vice-Pres., Miss Maud Howson, 
Keene.

6th Vice-Pres., Miss F. Currie, Stirling.

Campbel____
Conference Representative, Rev. J. W. 

Shier, Norham.
Représenta 

soeiatlon and 
McKim Young.

Members 
from local

^$7,000,000

widow* and orphan* 96.500by the eonven
1. That the district aim for at least 

three hundred dollars 
vements this year, an

Miry, and missionary 
president be a sub-committee to appoint 
to each I eague the amount expected from

for the Forward 
d that the pre-Mo

tide Funeral Benefit* provided butary-Treaeurer, Miss L. Peake, 
lford.

Oroxiiyatekha, M.D., J.P..
Supreme Chief Hanger.

John A. McGilUvray, K.C.,
Supreme Secretary.

th!>mThat.
Leagues he gro 
evening sessions for 
visit from the president.

3. That the campaign work be done 
as early as possible, and that the Cam
paign Committee be under the supervis
ion of the missionary vice-president, and 
that the campaigner take a collection 
from the League at the time of their 
meeting.

year, several 
ifternoon and 

the purpose of a

during this 
uped for a live to Summer Scb 

1 District Organizer,

of Executive—Representatives ! 
Leagues.

Rev. 8. F. Dixon, President of Brighton 
District Epworth League, delivered a 
most effective address upon 
Schools," which he designated " The 
Twentieth Century Camp Meeting."

°w.AÂ.

Head Office

Temple Building
Toronto, Canada" Summer

r
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°ofToronto Wet 
Tiding for the 
leaders In the!

book, “ The 
ducted by 
worth Church.

at District 
training 
r Leagues. 
Ich is usin

ers are pro- 
missionary 
A normal

YOUNG PEOPLE’S 

Forward Movement 
for Missions.

rge of F. C. STEPHENSON, M.O., C.M., 
rjr Vice-President Kpworth l-eugac Board.

MAPSfor t"a lg as its text- 
huan,” is con-

which
Heart of Sz-C 

Rev. A. P. Addison, of Ep- Kor the study of the
!

Missionai 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

Bible and MissionsMount Allison University has a Student 
Volunteer Band numbering seven. Last 
year the volunteers numbered eleven, 
three of whom were young ladies. Al
though six of the old ones have gone 
away from the University, two new ones 
have come In, and the interest in mission 
work is increasing. The prospects for 
additional volunteers in Mount Allison 
are bright.

msim
nforuiation, address

! worth Leagues have 
nary library.

Mount Hope Ep 
purchased a misslo

Watford Epworth League has a Study 
Class, using " The Heart of Sz-Chuan ” 
for a text-book.

Campbellford and Brighton District Ep
worth Leagues have undertaken the sup
port of Rev. C. H. Law ford, M.D., our 
pioneer missionary among the Galicians, 
at Pakan, Alta.

Newcastle. N.B„ Epworth Leagu 
a “ Pray, Study, Give " Band, with i 
ergetic secretary. The Epworth Leagues 
of New Brunswick are looking forward to 
having a missionary representative in the 
field.

Rev. Marchmont Ing, of Morley, Alta., 
has been assigned to the Brampton Dis
trict Epworth League 
stead of S. S. Osterhout, 
ferred from the Indian to 
last June.

F. C. STEPHENSON, M.D. 
Methodist Mission Rooms, 

TORONTOi
)! London District Epworth League has 

dertaken the 
__,rwin, the ! 
for Manitoba,

support of the Rev. O. 
Missionary Superintendent 

Eastern Asslnlboia and 
Eastern Saskatchewan. The District has

Da

The Missionary Outlook
me time supporting Rev.

our West China' E. Ha

Movement.

rtwell, of i
Last year they asked for a 

isi. îary. but as a man was not 
e, they helped the printing press 
i West China, to which they con- 

sum of $484.00. Mr. Darwin 
missionary representing Lon-

Mission, 
second mis 
availabl

trlbuted the 
is a second 
don District.

Preacher should have it 
Church Member should have It 
Leaguer should have It

Mingle Subscription,
To Minister*. - * *
To Club* (five and overt

AdHraa., REV. A. SITHERUNU,
Metlimllut Mission Rooms,

EVERYfor support in- 
who was trans- 
the white work

■ e
Stratford District Epworth League 

Convention will be held January 26th, 
2Tth and 28th. An excellent programme 
is being prepared, including several ad
dresses on missionary problems and mis
sion fields. Noticeable items in all the 
programmes being prepared for the win
ter schools and convention are a mission
ary story and book reviews.

Toronto

£00003

School of Expression
TORONTO
COMMERCE BUILDING, 
loor and Yoifie Sts

K OF 
Cor. B

Voice Cvltvhk
1 11 khatchk-HIuHv III this department 

enii.ra.-cH the l nlven.lty lecture* In 
IIhIi Literature, Rhetoric and (

IIWThe students of Victoria University, 
and the interested ones from the churches 
and the other colleges of the city, wil: 
meet In missionary conference in the 
Chapel of Victoria, January 15th to 17th 
Among the speakers will be members of 
the General Board of Missions, 
tatlves of the W.M.8., local sup 
ents of missions, and missions 
turned from the foreign field.—W. A. Gif 
ford, President Missionary Society.

Gymnasium.aries re- SpoclaM liu.se* for Indie* and childrim In-Rin 
wriiV,Mi<VUsl.lmn-ltAKK. l'rinVîvai.

Circuit schools for the study of Bible 
and missions have been tried with 
success. Rev. R. Keefer, of 
Circ 
held

Nanticoke 
hool to be 

January 17th to 24th. Through 
r’s energetic and untiring work 

general Interest in the school has been 
aroused throughout the Simcoe District. 
Young as well as old will gather from 
all parts of Simcoe District, and take ad
vantage of the information which may be 
obtained from the workers and speakers 
during the few days.

ult, has planned for a sc 
Mr. Keef? Toronto College of Music

1 Limited
In affiliation with the Cnlvcrslly of Toronto. 

13-14 Pembroke Ht reel.
F. II. ToHKiNtm.N, Mus. hoe- Musical Director

Welland District will hold Its third
ter school at South Cayuga, beginning 

with Sunday services on January 17th,

ml. ir*S J.Ï.TÆ JX. Reopens *«r January 4th, 1904
daiy, and the school sessions will begin 
Monday morning.

On the 21st January 
Convention will be ht 
has been made to make 
than ever, and So 
forward to entertaining 
workers from every point on the Well 
District.

New classes In
TchcIuth' ami Cliiliiren's 

klndvrgarlvn Munie

the District E. L.

better
Mr. Herbert Ausman, a member of Cen

tral League, Toronto, writes from his 
new home in Okotoks. Alta., that they 
have a good League, and are working for 
missions. They have been studying China. 
Mr. Ausman finds the surroundings of 
his new church home very different from 
those of Central Church. He has carried 
with him his missionary spirit and 
seems to have young people in the West 
quite as enthusiastic as those whom he 
left in the East.

eld. Every 
this school 

uth Cayuga is looking 
Epworth Lea LEion8ïExamination., second week In Feb 

labu*j.nd Examination form*

Norwich District winter school will 
open Its second session at Burford on 
20th January. The school will last for 
three days, and close on Thursday even
ing, January 21st. The Bible study will 
be conducted by Rev. J. Irwin, of Nor
wich. Missionary methods will he dis
cussed, and the whole missionary work 
of our Church studied and reviewed.

Rev. Murdoch McKenzie will deliver 
two addresses on Chi 
McDougall, who attended the school last 
year, will tell of our own North-West. 
The success of last year’s school on this 
District proved these winter gatherings 
of young people to be one of the best 
methods by 
worth Leagues may be helped and stimu
lated.

ENROLL NOW
During the past year seven mission

aries have been assigned to the Epworth 
Leagues for support. Dr. James Cox to 
the Carman District, Rev. A. C. Hoffman 
to the Collingwood, Bracebrldge and 
Parry Sound Districts.

China. Rev. A. 
stock, Galt and Milton D 
Armstrong will help Rev. Robert Ember- 
son on the Shizuoka District, Japan. 
The other four missionaries who have 
been assigned are at work in our own 
great North-West.

Fur a BUSINESS EDUCATION by MAIL $

For small cowl you may I 
splendid l'ourse In Book-keeping, 
shorthand, Penmanship, vom- 
ii.on-lnl Arithmetic, Commercial 
l.aw, IIuhIiii-** Correspondence, 
etc. - Write for Free Booklet.
+ DO IT NOW +

Canadian Cor respondence^Col lege, 
---TORONTO. ONT.- - —

na. Rev. Dr.These two
their wa to West 

Wood- 
lets. Mr.

H are now C°“ y,„

which the work of the Ep-

____________________________________________ 1
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^Devotional Service of Methodism drawn
truth coming 

I without reference to the 
tlons of this world. But 

had Its i
to our own. the divine 
when the truth and the h 
they fit with pe 
quality of truth—adaptai 

rienee. and appealing 
doctrines ha

refrom are not 
from another 

needs and

rise In reason a
reason, so that, These are 
uman soul meet, trines of Methodism: (1) 

rfect exactness. This lty of Redemption; (2) The Fn
Uon to human the Will; (3) The Witness of the Spirit; 

experience and appealing to human and (4) Entire Sanctification. Not one

c.urt. js*«sar A„hrw,,=h„“>r„y 5 ix ss sssmsu uss
hear such doctrine» expounded, the claim them. And although 
reaeon assents the will cousent», the been combated by tbeolo

«hd surrender to the branded as heretical by the clergy, atlll 
°f. Tf', !. accomplished. Young they have triumphed over all opposition.

«.“SS5, ■riïiSf. SÆ-ÆM K kk
=*JvasaK.tsrwBture, the truth of God. in the sermons. In the prayer-meetings,
in the testimonies of the entire Anglo- 

, . Saxon Protestant world. Let us cherish
historical ; they them, young Methodists, and let the faith 
lme. For over 0f our fathers be the faith of their 

rs since the and daughters, 
the ground-

onward flow of 
e proven their 

and effectiveness.

lower of Christ to be made perfect in 
love tow 
with all

h:
system of 
rid wlthoi God and man, to serve God 

heart, and to obtain complete 
r it victory over sin. This is the doctrine of 
kin Entire Sanctification.

four fundamental doc- 
The Unlveri 

eedom

ard
his alBY REV. T. J. PARR. II. A.

is truth that
JAN 17 'DISTINCTIVE DOC 

TRINES OF METHODISM. '
(See ReadingCouiee “OurChurch,” Chapteriv.)

sal-
Of il

flIt is to be feared that the young people 
of Methodism are not familiar enough 
with the fundamental doctrines of the 
great church to which they belong. "Why 
I am a Methodist ?” Is a question that 
should receive an Intelligent answer from 
every Epworth Leaguer, from eve 
her of the Methodist Church, 
way to give this question a satisfactory 
reply Is to be intelligently and experi- 

acquainted with the distinctive 
of Methodism.

they have
(I
cl

P
I

try mem- 
And one

f:
hmentally 

doctrines
OUR DOCTRINES. WHEB1 EOT USED

To quote from the Discipline, page 11. 
“ The Doctrines of the Methodist Church 
are declared to be those contained in the 
twenty-five articles of religion, and those 
taught by the Rev. John Wesley, M.A., 
in his Notes on the New Testament, and 
in the first fifty-two sermons of the 
series of his discourses published 
his lifetime.” Some Epworth Leaguers 
ask, “ Where can I obtain these things.” 
Here is the answer—The twenty-five ar 
tides of religion are found in the open 
ing pages of "The Doctrine and Disci 
pline of the Methodist Church "; Wesley's 
“ Notes on the New Testament,” and 
Wesley's " Fifty-two Sermons,” are pub
lished in separate volumes. All map 1» 
had at The Methodist Book Roo 
ronto, and all are worth;; a care 
telllgent study by every loyal Methodist. 

OUR DOCTRINES, SCRIPTURAL.

dOUR DOCTRINES, HISTORICAL.

Methodist doctrines are 
have stood the test of t 
one hundred and sixty yea 
rise of the United Societies, 
work of Methodism, the 
been declared, and the c 

hav

h
t
Jse doctrin BIBLE PROOF. d

Universality of Rede 
29; 2 Cor. 6: 14, 15; 1 
9; Rom. 5: 18; 1 John 

The Freedom of the 
Deut. 30: 19; Isa. 1: 19; Matt. 10: 
Zech. 3: 7; Joshua 24: 15; John 
Phil. 2: 12, 13.

The Witness of the Spirit. John 14: 
16, 17; Rom. 8: 14-16; Gal. 4: 6; Heb. 10: 

1 John 2: 5; 1 John 3: 24; 1 J

ion. John 1: 
m. 2: 6; Heb.2:Thithe decades of time 

through the!
during

lty, expediency
nuit aides that have been saved 

r declaration, if testifying
in2' tL Ex. 19 : 6 ;

22; I6: 40;

IV 16;
10. I5: 'i Entire Sanctification. 2 Cor. 9: 8; Eph.

1: 18-20; Jude 24, 25; Isa. 66: 10, 11; 
’ Phil. 2: 18; Matt. 22: 37, 38.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

1
fui. in- !

*

A most important study, this. Prepare 
Ing by pray 
at these do

The doctrines which Methodism has 
emphasized 
based on 
eminent!* 
true ba; 
testant Is 
states, 
things
be tW

carefully

have no value until used in experience. 
Hence urge not only intelligent 
personal appropriation, 

ragraphs above which

Remember th octrlnesappeal to God’s Word, are 
the Bible. Hence they 

tly scrip 
sis of fa

Ism. Our fifth art:
“ The Holy Scrlptu 
necessa

Hence they are 
That is the only 

practice In Pro- 
tide of religion 

res contain all

xpene 
igent study. 
There are 

characterize 
sons to deal 

en appoint four others to 
four distinctive doctrines 

Then employ the entire

alth and
but
six I

1■ipi
iry to salvation; 

is not read therein, nor may 
thereby, is not to be required 

îan that It should be believed 
tele of faith, or be thought re 
necessary to salvation.” (See 
page 12.) Accordingly, our 

a Church emanate from the 
ave divine authority.

OUR DOCTRINES, EXPERIMENTAL.

Methodist doctrines are experimental; 
they appeal to experience. They are not 
theories only to be argued, proven and 
held as Intellectual tenets. They are 
practical, and are to issue in practice.
They appeal to a human soul to know 
something and to do something. They 

state, and urge a change of that 
They reveal a truth, and demand 

Immediate application of that truth 
tandard of morals, and 

that standard | 
ef to meet thi 

d their outcome in 
Mperietre, The times In whleh Method- 
ism took its ris» demanded a practical 
theology, a religion of experience. Theory 
enough there was. but It was cold and 
dead. Wesley declared doctrines that 
were instinct wtlh life, that were to be ' eo°

•ted by men. that were to h- the I™, er to acc 
•rienee of men, and under providence, 5 This 
history of England, and the eccleslas : _1-

history of the world.

trines—appoi 
with these. Th< 
deal with the 

, of Methodism.
, League with their Bibles in finding the 

Bible proof for these doctrines. Inter- 
, sperse appropriate music, prayer and 
f testimony. May God help the members 

of your League to be faithful to these 
at Bible requirements.

Ini'

proved 
of any m

quislte or 
Discipline, 
doctrines as 
Bible and h

llty. our spirit *rea 
God who has

trines, our usai 
of love for all 
done such great

ges, our po 
men, our 
things foi JAN. 24.-“FUNDAMENTAL EXPER

IENCES.-A PREPARATION 
FOR LIFE."

(The Baptism, Matt. 3:1S-17. The Temptation 
Matt 4: Ml.)

WHAT ARE THESE DOCTRINES t
We have seen the characteristics of the 

distinctive doctrines of Methodism, now 
what are these doctrines ? They are as 
follows:

1. That all men may be saved; that In our last study in the life of Christ,
Jesus Christ died, not for a chosen and we considered his influence on home life, 
elect few, who had been appointed to be We saw how he retired to Nazareth, be- 
saved while the mass of mankind had came subject to his parents, lived the 
been left to perish. This is the doctrine of love and obedience and helpfulness, 
of Universal Redemption. set an example for all time of normal

2. That every soul makes his own choice boyhood and you 
I for salvation or for condemnation; that creased in wisdom and stature,

we are not machines predestined to run a favor with God and man.”
I certain course, and doing only what fate This abode at Nazareth was that of a 

has ordained us to do, but that each private citizen. His public mission had 
one of us stands within a circle of per- not yet begun. But now in his baptism, 

al choice, and decides for himself we have his public inauguration Into his 
ept Christ or to reject him. life’s work as the Saviour and teacher 
trine of the Freedom of the and Lord of humanity.

JESUS COMES FOB BAPTISM.

state, 
an
They declare a s | 
require an acceptance of i 
They teach a system of bell 
soul’s needs, and fin

life

ng manhood, and " in

is the doc
the ; 
tlcal 
for all time.

3. That a soul, that has been forgiven 
i of its sins, that has entered into peace 
i with God. and that is accepted in Christ

as a child of God, may 
assurance of his salvation 
his own consciousness; that 

. remain in doubt whether he
not. This is the doctrine of the Witness 
of the Spirit.

4. That It is the privilege of every fol- pect

. was changed John, the Baptist,
Judea to Galilee, and there,
Bethabara, within a single day’s Journey 
of Nazareth, he preached the gospel of 
repentance, and baptized those who be
lieved. The people of Galilee ilocked to 
hear him as the people of Judea had <Jone.

us came.

removed from 
at Bethany orOUR DOCTRINES, INTELLIGENT.

Methodist doctrines are Intelligent; 
they appeal to reason. The Gospel does 
not force truth upon men, that does not 
appeal to the constitution of the human 
mind, and needs of the human heart. 1 
The teachings of Christ and the doctrines

possess also the 
stamped u; 

no one n 
is saved or

ong the 
ted, Jes

might naturally be ex
it was enough for

SMB

r

L

—
—
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thou adversary ; for it is written, 
shall worship the Lord thy God, 

and him only shalt thou serve ” (v. 10.).
THE ISSUE.

cult to imagine hence,
Being could “ thou

se, it appears dlffl 
sight that a sink

Of cour

be tempted. But think for a moment- 
do we not all know what it is to lie 
tempted without sin? Are there not de
sires in our nature quite innocent wh
nevertheless, give rise to temptation? the other, angels 
But as soon as it is recognized we repel not before ? Because 
it, and our Integrity is perfectly pre share in Christ's work,
served. In such case there is temptation, cause they 
conflict and victory—all without sin. They come
Surely what is possible to us on occasion, mission. “What a momentous thl 

will show the ap- is possible to our Lord on all occasions,
baptism. The all through his pure and spotless life. The Spiri

hantism of humanity
to do the temptation to doubt. mightiest powers froi

right- Great is the craft, says a writer, with action against it. Th 
turn- which this first assault Is both conceived to give it their aid. Every 

from Bln to do the will of God. But he and delivered. It is suited exactly to the watched with the deepest concern this 
had to turn from the quiet home-life of Saviour's condition. In extreme hunger blind earth alone' t, , ,
Nazareth that he might take up the bur (v. 2) how great a temptation is any tory over temptaUon.may bfcjjw
den laid on him as Messiah. So he, as prospect of food? It is suited exactly to of all his followers through his spirit, by
well as they, bad to leave the old life the Saviour’s character. his grace.

they,

tlsm of John 
He was In

him to. know that the bapl 
was of divine appointment, 
all things guided by his Father's will, to 
whom hi- would day by day commit his 
way. Accordingly, just as he had been 
subject to his parents, and just as he had 
seen it to be right to go up to the temple 
in accordance with the law, so he recog 
nlzed it to be his duty to receive baptism 
from John.

: in
God

On the one hand, the evil one goes. On 
place. Why 
are not to 
now ? Be-

ich,
come in his

sal- 
i of 1 Why 

with his work, 
im in his great

Pit} sympathize 
to sustain h

iele
They come to sustain him in ms great 
mission. "What a momentous thing." con
tinues Lewis, ‘is the ministry of Jesus! 

e Spirit of God directs it. The whole 
absorbed in it. 

rom below ; 
e elect an

FITNESS OF THE BAPTISM.

A moment’s thought 
proprlateness of Christ’s 
people had come to receive the 
John, professing to be willing 
will of God by turning from si 

Jesus had
s come 

where it is

of Jesus ismu
Bar no need toeousness

a Is,

»
There is nothing self-indulgent or sin- points fob the president.

By baptism SÜvlouÆmo.U O™ .'short time b“e- The

K M tSJFSÜ ^L'ohrdTî;sbÆftfiürjü? s.-S
r»^,°MmCwTbtad ‘‘“Vï'n.wér iô ÏSS.r'on‘ The Temptathm." Ample 
effect is this “Although In truth the help will be found in the foregoing. Give 
Ston of God, I am here as a man. and man out some questions a week In advance 
has been appointed and taught to live bearing on these two events, to ^e an
in entire dependence upon God and to swered at the meeting, ®.U u theü I
obey bis word? I cannot doubt God." could Jesus be tempted ? Is there a
ODey ms woru. v» personal devil,” “What is the meaning of
.baptism ?” “ Is it possible for a Christian 

... x to resist every temptation?” This should
iriTnivc tu rouir T11P1P f! arouse much interest. Make the meeting TUDIES IN THE LIFE > practlcui by forming character in har- 

OF CHRIST,” our new x mony with the great principles of the 
text-book for Bible Study .7 t0pl( 

will be a great help in pre
paring the topics of the j 
Epworth League Prayer -i 
Meeting. Most of the topics 
have been chosen to corres- 

jfo pond with the chapters in the %
] i book. For price, etc., see p. 20 i

on behalf a8ofinal?tawho 'half already i ’WllWaKSWmmaK&WaH» 
received him, or who should in the ages 
to come receive him as their Priest and

a new one, and in this we see 
that he, as well astting it was 

-L >uld be bap 
opened the door of the new klng-

whSURROUNDING EVENTS.
“ The heavens were opened.” What was 18 

natural phenomena witnessed can 
y be pictured. But whatever it was, 

it was but a symbol of the spiritual open
ing of the heavens. The heaven of God’s 
love and of all holy angels, shut from 

opened again by Christ.
5 Spirit or God descend

ing like a dove and lighting upon him.” 
This was his anointing for the work he 
had come to do. The priests of the line 
of Aaron had been anointed with

1:
t.2:

the
Â;
40;

14: by 
d he saw the“ An10:

ph. sil; ^■oil;
was anointed with that of which 

oil was but a symbol, the Holy Spirit.
__e dove suggests the idea of complete- . | 
ness and at the same time of beauty, 
gentleness, peace and love.

“ This 1b my beloved son in whom I am 
well pleased." This was spoken not 
merely to Jesus individually. All along 
in the personal sense he was God's be
loved son, in whom he- was well 
But these words were s 
Jesus as the Messiah, 
tative and Head of 
humanity, as one who, at the very

the
Thi

JAN. 31.—“OUR MISSION IN WEST 
CHINA: THE FIELD.”

(See" Heart ol Si-t'huan," Chapter I.)

We begin this year a study of our Mis
sion work in China. It is a field of en
trancing interest, and heroes are there, 
too, whom none b 
at any post of duty o 
tory for the evangellzatloi 
Church is to be responslb 
the Province of Sz-Ch 
in the very heart of the 

One avenue to evil le eloeed. The act Include, not only two large 
whom I am well pleased." God ot cloelng It opens another. Dost thou fUienh^olaln as weU as rich and

was well pleased with his Son. So he depend on God ? Then, suggests the .,de. of “he
Is well pleased with all his faithful sons tempter, Uepeml on him to the full. See, R?® / weuSnUon of this district Is
In Christ. We may prove "What la ac- here Is his house ! Here Its lofty point. ««• The population of thla oiatn t
ceptable unto the Lord." Blessed thought, Are not his angels about thee ? Are they about olght or te influential sec-
thlt by divine grace in . life of godll not charged to preserve thee ? Show thy the moot densely ^
ness, the believer m.y be well-pleMlng faith, then In thl, premise; cast thyself “?"»• may such an lmpStom
S.h.,m,!'e1,„‘r.p,p"r„,,,r'°' “* ’'Te ÏÏ,*Æth“ h'éfïr'e. ‘JïaS airay^

run re™. MML w^W 5iï
Jîuth «““têat10 mus’t nol^prwume mtalon* »Utlo». .ad te» mtssto-arl». 
on God’s promises to be fulfilled where giving to Mch mis I y ,
they have no application. " Thou shah over one million «ouls Theharvest truly 
not tempt the Lord thy God ” (v. 7. Deut. 8reat- but 0,6 laborer8 are Iew>
6: 16).

>ut
six

fpleased. 
also to ysal

e Represen- 
redeemed raver are to be found 

r danger. Th 
n of which our 
de is a part of 

uan. Our section Is 
province. It 
cities—Chen-

ire
be

TEMPTATION TO PRESUMPTION.

King.
“ In

;r-

St,
If.

The temptation of Jesus and its result, 
showed, as we have seen, his internal fit
ness for his great office. He was tested 
and stood the test. He was weighed in 
the balances, and not found wanting. He 
is an example for all time of complete

ZL™V?beïevll aï apîSS? It pre? him as a man. How often has ambition interesting account .of the field and the 
poses two thlngs-the possibility of conquered those who have conquered all work to be acJ«“P,l8bed- J.h® n » ‘J
sunernatural and the personality of else ! So the tempter takes him to the called The Heart of Sz-Chuau, ana

the tempter. If either of these is denied, summit of an exceeding high mountain may be obtained for thirty-five cents at
fundamental doctrines of the Chris- and shows him a sudden and far-reaching the Book Room Toronto It gives a

tian faith must fall with them. To deny prospect of the kingdoms of the earth, well-written account of our field in szthe supernatural is to deny what is as" If he will only do homage to him. all shall Chuan. its occupation its development,
■erted on nearlv everv nage of the gos- be his (vs. 8, 9). Was there ever before evangelistic work, medical work, educa
pels; anil to deny the personnllly of the BO dazzling a prize to be had on auch tlonal work work; *°rThis'book
tempter ta virtually to assert that the terms ? It la not so regarded by the Man lent helps for study classes. This hook

Station was suggested from within, tempted thereby. The other temptations Is Indispensable for a sustained and In-
not from without, an assertion lncom- had come in disguise, as it were. This Mllgent study of the
patlble with the sinlessness of Christ, and was a naked incentive to treason. It has undertaken InWest
with all the edifice of Christian truth, meets with a direct rebuke. Get thee of good Illustrations adorn Its pages.

Ife

S
In
in OUR TEXT-BOOK.

e mem- 

a mostad
m,
ils

ey
of

to work our church 
China. A number

____ j
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showing photographs of our 
there, and other Interesting 

PRESENT CONDITIONS.

missionaries
features.

rich soil of the 
double crops. The 
river Is the main artery with 
stretching out In every direction, 
lng Irrigation easy, and furnishing 
highways to transfer produce from one 
point to another. The climate Is moist 
and cloudy. Rains are frequent, and 
heavy, dull canopy of 
sky three-fourths of the 
healthful for foreigners. Sz-Cbuan ex
cels every other province In China In the 
variety and extent of Its products. Grain 
and vegetables and fruits 
abundance.

The people 
ustrlous

plains regularly yield 
mighty Yang-tse-Klang 

tributaries

JESUS’ FIB8T DISCIPLES.

The choice of his disciples was a mat
ter of great moment 
nec'ssary that some 
witnesses of his life and work from the 
beginning of his ministry 
They were to learn to kn 
stand himself and his mission so as to be 
fitted to carry out the work of his king
dom. He did not choose those bound by 
the traditions of the rabbinic schools to be 
his witnesses. He chose men of simple, yet 
strong and earnest minds, already led to 

pentance by the Baptist’s teaching, and 
siting In their own honest way, not

ncth
Phil 
<>ft rJesus. It was 

them should be
to

of hi!The dark storm-cloud which was so 
threatening last fall, for the time being, 

pears scattered. If China has not yet 
own open the door It would seem that 

It does stand at least ajai
In Sz-Chuan. The fact that over 2, 

the citizens of Klating come to say 
the Rev. Dr. Smith on his 

shows the large 
era enjoy In the

r
api
thr (John 16: 

ow and un
27). tor"

r to the mission- cloud covers the 
e time. It Is fairlyary

of
Obe

dire
farewell to
departure for Canada, 
place which our work 
esteem of the people.

heaare found In

Gof this Chinese province 
and peace-loving traders, 
ell-to-do and livelier am! 

than most Chinese. It Is

INCREASED INTEREST. Idly waiting, 
the coming M 
them was 
were the

but actively 
lesslah and King, 1 

a consolation of Israel, 
first two disciples led to the

thework!
whcomparatively w 

quicker-wltted
estimated that In country districts 40 
cent, of the men, and 25 per cent, of

addicted to opium, and In the 
percentage Is greater. The 
ruining themselves bodiy and 

_„jeful drug. The capital 
of Sz-Chuan Is Chentu, although there 
are other large and Important cities, 
population of the capital is about 600,000 
people. It has a wall, 12 miles In length, 
and with enough room on top for three 
carriages to drive abreast. Th 
the province 140 walled cities, 
considerable size, and the cent 
large number of market

There Is Increased interest at all ser- 
Sun-vices. The people are coming every 

day to hear the Gospel story, and fre
quently seating accommodatlo 
found for all. Outside, then 
cities where they are waltl 
a missionary as soon as

TKn cannot be 
e are other 
lo welcome 

can be sent. 
Is a unique movement In Renshou 

—one of the eight cities we have been 
asked to occupy. It is composed of the 
more Intelligent and influential class 
They have purchased a fine site with 
buildings thereon, suitable for church 
and schools, and have passed the same 
over to our mission authorities at Chentu 
without asking or expecting a dollar 
from the Missionary Society. Thus the 
first Christian church In the history of 
that city is soon to be dedicated to the 
worship of God. This has lea others to 
go and do likewise. Delegations from 
some of the churchless cities around 
have come offering to do the same thing, 
provided a missionary can be sent.

people are 
soul with this ban

“the"6 HOW LED TO CHRIST.

The name of one of these first two dis
ciples Is given in the narrative. It Is 
Andrew. The name of the other, in all 
probability,
Gospel. Ho 
ciples of Christ ? Individual work. The 
Baptist was standing In conversation 

and Jesus ca 
by was noticed

cal”

Na
is Job the writer of the 

se men become dls-The did fac
kin
tell

with these two men, 
that way, and passing 
the Baptist. Here was an opportunity. 
These two men should not only be dis
ciples of the Baptist’s ministry, they should 
be followers of Christ. Accordingly, the 
Baptist pointed to Jesus, as he passed and 

kable expression, " Behold 
Strange as this state- 

It was understood 
I they followed 

would like to talk to 
m coming after him, 

pie question, led them to 
decision which changed 

e current of their lives, and 
made their names shine amongst the 
most honored and revered In history. 
How simple and natural the story Is ! 
" Rabbi,” they say, " where dwellest 
thou ?" In answer to his question, ” What 
seek ye ?” It was their wish, probably, 
to converse with him at some other time, 
as the day was declining, and they might 
not wish to disturb him when evening 
was approaching. His answer at once 
decided them, “ Come and see, 
simple Invitation, but lmplyln 
on the lips of him who 
We know not where 
dwelling. It Is him 
that Is Important, 
count (one of the two) was so Imp 
by the events of that afternoon inU 
with Jesus, that he recalls the hour when 
he first heard 
In the future deeply to understand the 
teachings of Jesus. He was to hear his 
latest word from the cross (John 19: 30). 
He was recognized first of all the dis
ciples after the resurrection (John 21: 
7). He was In later years, In apocalyptic 
vision, to hear the same Jesus speaking In 
words of power (Rev. 1: 17-20). Oh, the 

us had with these two men and the 
ults of that personal Interview which 

the Baptist's wisdom in pointing 
Jesus ! Personal evangel

ism! Individual work! We have thus the 
Baptist's action, and the Saviour's ex
ample, both teaching disciples for all 

ue and Importance of 
for the spread of the

Chere are In

towns. It has 
eat trade and a bright commercial 
e lies before It, Western capital Aud
its way there. Missionary success 

and Western China, means 
the exaltation of a pure Christian Influ
ence In central Asia, and the erection of 
a barrier against Moslem fanaticism and 
Intolerance. Missionaries found their 
way to Sz-Chuan In 1877, and now a large 

ary societies are work- 
the territory being divided 

m In the country districts to 
prevent overlapping. The Canadian 
Methodist Mission was assigned the Heart 
of Sz-Chuan.

pai
Its
hitlng used the remar 

the lamb of God." 
ment might be to some, 
by Andrew and John, and 
after Jesus, as If they 
him. Jesus saw thei 
and, with a slm 
that important 
the whole

allSz-Chuan
bei
to

EDUCATIONAL WORK.

Progressive China Is loudly calling for 
help in educational directions. Hundreds 

students have been sent by the govern
ment to Japan and the West to study. 
Our missionaries are being urged to open 
schools for young men, who are willing 
to nay double fee The opportunity to 
life up that great nation by educational 
means has come. Hitherto evangelistic 
effort has been properly pushed ahead 
of the educational. It is felt, however, 
that the time Is at hand, when these two 
factors must move on more abreast « 
each other than has been the case here

tonumber of missions
he

theof

th

s
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT. Wl

Have a map prepared of our mission 
district In Sz-Chuan, marking the bound 
arles, cities, rivers, mountains. A small 
map which could be enlarged on a black
board, or better, on large printing paper, 
so It could be preserved for future refer- 

will be found in our text-book, "The 
n." Drill on this map

of

he
le-

’’ words of 
g so much 

spoke them. 
It was that Jesus was 

self and not the place 
The writer of this ac-

w!

Heart of Sz-Chua
till the members are familiar with 
Appoint some one to prepare a par 
talk on "Present Conditions." (8 
position above.) Have "Things about 
Sz-Chuan " distributed among the mem
bers and read. Then have a question 
class covering the Infor 
lng the evening. Have 
maiy show the Leaguers 
done. During the evening 
missionary offering. And 
Study, Give."

THE PRINTING PRESS.

The printing press has proved a power
ful ally In mission work. In this regard 
conditions are peculiar in China. Many 
more are being reached by a printed than 
by a preached gospel. In the last fifteen 
months the output of our press exceeds 
that of the entire three years preceding 
the Boxer uprising, and the demand tr 
still universally greater than the supply.

HOSPITAL WORK.

F
that divine voice He wasmatlon given d"r 

yer that God 
e work to be 
receive your 
thus—“ Pray.

"th,

»
JSTJtTSSU? reHef tPüfflEÜ 

China Is very apparent in Sz-Chuan. Our 
medical work Is being made tributory 
to that of "bringing men to Christ. The 
thought of every 
directed to him as 
and It Is not
the suffering one say : " I prayed to 
Jesus last night, and he helped me.”

THINGS ABOUT SZ-CHUAN.

It Is the banner province of China. Sz- 
Chuan means " Four Streams,” from the 
four rivers within its borders. It is an 
area, of about 200,000 square miles 
slightly smaller than Ontario. Itr popu
lation is about 60,000,000, the largest pro
vince In the Chinese Empire, cont 
one-eighth of all China's mill! 
a country of hills and valleys, 
too steep, the slopes 
raced for agricultural pur 
to bottom, one mass of v«

VFEB. 7.-PERSONAL EVANGELISM.
John 1: 35-61. ll

f
results of 
these men to

patient Is at once 
at Physician, 
thing to hear

Here we have an example of Individual 
uls, a most effec- 
the Master. Re-

tan uncommon work for Individual 
tlve way of service
vivais, special evangelltlc services, and 
means of a similar kind, have their place 
In the establishment of God’s kingdom 

But these are transitory

for t

time the val 
sonal effort 
deemer’s kingdom.

per-
Rc- i

among

Individual work for souls, however, 
continue all the year round, at all 
sons, and under almost 
stances. The Christian 1 
yet learned Its power, 
people of Methodism take to 
teaching of this topic, and begin 
delay, and contlue without Inte 
the principle, the divine plan, of personal 
evangelism.

which end after a certain time.

clrcum-

ACTIVB WORKERS.

Those who truly come to Christ and 
him often become active workers 

records An- 
hls brother 

at the same

accept
for him. John modestly 
drew’s action only, In leading 
Simon Peter to Jesus. But i 
time, no doubt he led his own brother 
James to the Savior. No sooner did thne 
two men, Andrew and John, come to 
Jesus, than they became witnesses and

Church
Let the young 

heart the 
without 

rruptlon,
Where not 

of the hills are ter- 
poses from top 
egetatlon. The

1

L

-

-
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the Con-worker, tor him. J'.u. ... «--• to Æ ^T’wSLld" ».'r £ SIS! ÏÏTtoÆSÎ TtL Churth.

Philip, and, (or th. Int t me, tone1 the »«» » »• Srinlzatlon Ï. one wing. It 1» the only body that makes laws for 
oft-repeated direct call: Follow me . ward the «un- o g^ a poor, broken- the Church, and that Interpret, thoie laws. 
This command Is In the Oospals g:ven spirit y e° church or society Under the auspices of the General Confer- 
only by our Lord himself. This word winged eag^e 1, that cnurcn ence, all the work of the Annual Confer-
implies that now there Is a new centre that falls to use noth w.ng^ ^ ences Is reviewed and the entire

bumanity-not Moses, not -lenlsalem, tlon wUho - I 1 ' « the track with machinery of the Church Is controlled.

Obedience1tM. Commun f . ‘a S?ii n,"der*th, fier nost.emlnthe THI siethooist svaucrt...

a-uSfa is ss-Jsssr^s. sm^s. - »
the Master, as Philip brought. Nathan, 1. ev=eut ^.=2^0,"=*^ “oîl^ 

spiritual inventory. g0 UB u8e our efficient organization as
The Baptist accepted Christ, and then a Church, but let ■uii«ee.to It

powYr,«m
Jesus ; and John brought his brother A connkxional church.
James. Then Philip obeyed the Master's 
call. " Follow me,’ and at one? leads 
Nathaniel to the " Lamb of God.” A'l 
these men became Apostles and prime 
factors In the establishment of Clvlst's 
kingdom upon earth. Who can begin to 
tell the valu-i of Individual work for In s 
Christ !

be
he
0. for"
be

by The Methodist system might, therefore, 
b? represented by a huge structure, as 
Hurlbut points out The top story repre
sents the individual. Under It lies an
other sto 
Below th

to
ry, the class with Its leader, 
is Is still larger, the local 

eh, having Its pastor and Quarterly 
and Trustees Boards. Under the local 
church is a lower and larger story, the 

rlct with Its chairman. Still lower 
down is the Annual Conference, and as 
the basis of all, and supporting all, is the 
General Conference, which represents and 

ent’re body of the Methodist

ad
lot
or
to

thatch
byhe

is- controls
Church.The Methodist Church In Canada is a 

Connexlonal Church.” That is to say. 
the many local churches, 3,38ii in num
ber, do not stand isolated and 
ent one of another. They 

pirlt and in form, with ; 
interests binding them tog 
the Methodist Church is 

“a connexK 
bond which

Is
til
he INDIVIDUAL HEM HERn<!18- are con 

great common 
ether. Hence 
appropriately 

is thus a

THE LOCAL CHURCHhe
DISTRICT

by HE ANNUAL CONFERENCEion.” There
unites each mem

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT. called "

pare^lhe‘subject '•^Fereonal* Evangelism* "eP /™E GENERAL CONFERENCE
Its Power and Its Results.” Helpful to the whole Church. Such great lnt-r
hint, will be found In the foregoing. A.k «» ÜTn'n.'î'soet.ty 'tCSupeSnnS

Sug’ïûy; :

To cre7hm.F""cdh-™;
ïïKÆ'rM 5» c“îna nnlS ,n ,h,„ 

the meeting. This plan should be very support, 
helpful and Interesting. If there are 
any who have not brought any one to 
Jesus in their life-time, let th?m write 
the reason why they have not. These 

might read without names, 
pr iyer that God may give 

wisdom and desire to engage In p?rsonal 
work for Christ. In this second month 
of the New Year, let every con 
member of the League seek, by

ty.
la
id
he
ad BIBLE PROOF.
ild The Church, Its design. Matt. 5: 13-16; 

Eph. 3: 10. 11; 1 Tim. 3: 16.
The Church its foundation. Matt. 21: 

42; Isa. 28: 16; 1 Peter 2: 7; 1 Cor. 3: 
9, 11; Eph. 2: 20, 21.

The Church, Its Head. Matt. 23: 8-10; 
Eph. 1: 22; Col. 1: 18, 19; Rev. 1:18.

If the Methodist C„-n„lo„ I, reprs- Church It. omc.™. l.r 3. 151
sented as a great building, then the top- Aç» 20. 28, Eph 4^11 1 reter
moat story 1. the individual member 1 “h„rch 1»toïUVhtp. Col. 2: 16;

jsssnsa.Mu*** vfoïpa 11of a leader. His class Is not a confes- Rom. 12. 10. 1 Cor. l. 
slonal, and his leader Is not a priest.
But In tBe class meeting a little band ot

od

to
m,
to

STOBIES IN THE BUILDING.cd
ad
he

too,
ehHave mu

at
iy. POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

VQod’s
lead some one els3 to a know 

Epworth Leaguers,

le,
ht Christians are united to help each other At this meeting make a careful study 

In the life of godliness. The class has 0f our Church system. Appoint some one 
been a great power In Methodism, and t0 prepare a brief paper or talk on " The
the fundamental principle Involved In It importance of Organization," another on
is still essential to the spiritual life of •• j0i,n Wesley as an Organizer,” another

Savior so the Church. The second story downward on •• The Methodist Organization.”
which to greet him la the local church. A number of the the Bible proof to put to work as many

Must i empty-handed go r classes referred to are united to form a8 possible of the members In reading
P ” a charge," or " an appointment, by what the Scriptures say ^out church or

is meant a local church. This ganlzatlon. Bring the blackboard Into
rvlsed by a pastor service and construct a pyramid repre-

, Quarterly Official 8enting the Methodist structure. Urge
rd. The upon all the duty of intelligent loyalty

to the Church of their choice.

help, to
ledge of the truth, 
what are you doing !

ust I go and empty-handed, 
Must I meet my 

with

ng

of
ch "M Use

Not one soul

id which
local church Is supei 
and two boards, the 
Board, and the Trustee Boa 
leaders watch over the religious Interests 
of the church members. The stewards 

Methodist, should know th, cere for the buelneee of the church. The
Church. They should be trustee, ere the legal corpo

en Intelligent account of the lug the property In trust. Th, 
church Is governed downward Is the

enquire. The fact contiguous appol
rime factor In the “ct,

is generally named after the larg
est city, or town, as the London District, jta 
the Hamilton District, the Winnipeg Dis- Xcc 
trtet. Over each district is placed a pre- thes 

ng officer known sis “The Chairman of ance 
the District," who is elected by the An- from 
nual Conference. In addition to the duties Rhode island, Vermont, 
of his own pastorate, the Chairman has united States; Trinidad, 
general charge of the district. The fourth Kitts, Barbadoes, in the West 
story downward is the Annual Conference. prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia,
The Annual Conference Is made up of the Brunswick. Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba 
ministers, and an equal number of laymen and the North-west Territories, in Cana- 

at previous district meetings. As da. The College has been conducted for 
Implies, it is held every year, twenty-seven years by Messrs. W. B. Rob 

lasting nearly a week. Here the work of inson, and J. W. Johnson, F.C.A. The 
the churches within the bounds of the Thirty-Sixth Annual Calendar (a hand- 

conference Is reviewed and discussed. The BOme Illustrated book of 116 pages) Is 
fifth story downwaid—the foundation just published. Send for a copiy to 
story—Is the General Conference. This Is Messrs. Robinson ft Johnson, F.C.A., 
the highest power In Methodism. It Is Belleville, Ontario.

FEB. 14.—THE METHODIST SYSTEM i 
HOW OUR CHURCH IS GOVERNED.

(See Reading Course, “ Our Church," Chap. V.»
is
L All young m 

polity of their 
able to gi

ration hold-rv A Famous Institution.
of The Ontario Business College, Belle- 
to ville. Ont., which has just entered Its 
of thirty-sixth year, has achieved a reputa

tion that extends throughout Canada, the 
United States, and the West Indies, and 

well-known text-book, the “Canadian 
ountant," is In demand in all parts of 
se lands. There are to-day in attend- 
e at Ontario Business College students 
-w tho following countries: New Yo

l: e third sto 
district. A number 

ntments are unitedrhich their 
ml

1c
In one who mightto any one wn< 

Is, John Wesle 
founding of M

y, the prl 
ethodlsm,

which?h° was a great or
ganizer. Had he given his attention to 
military matters he would un 
have been a celebrated general, 
bequeathed to Methodism a 
government which is from 
standpoint, a tribute to his remarkable 
genius, well-nigh perfect.

doubtedly 
He has

i human
ayi

the nil rk,
the

ill the 
> Is Michigan, in t— 

Grenada, St. 
Indies; 

NewENTITLED TO THE BEST.

on earth Is entitled 
it, it Is the Church of God. And 
lzation Is of such vast concern 

if nn Institution which

If any Institution 
to the best, It Is the

In the success of an Institution 
reaches out Its arms of mercy to enfold 
humanity, the Church's organization

id
chosen 
its name

imanlty, toe unuren s urK»ui»»nvu 
should be most wisely planned and faith
fully executed. Of course, organization 
without life Is next to useless; but or
ganization filled with spirituality Is the 
greatest force for good on earth. Says

all

to
Id

A
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who know him have no other business 
than to tell others of him. This Is wit
nessing.

s Is one who 1 
what he knows. We kno 
others. It Is In this w 
world " is to learn of

begotten Son " because he " so loved the 
world." To love Is to giv 
lives for the wellbeing of tl 
So we can understand now, perhaps, why 
and how love Is “ the greatest thing In the

junior ^Department e because love 
he beloved one.“ Ye are witnesses," he said.

knows and 
w and must

think, or let our Juniors think, that It 
remain

tells
tell

Uenerel SumlaySih -land Kiiwortli League Hoard. He 
huile* •••irrei.iioiideiii-e from all Junior U-uguv worker 
arid interest to this Department ot the Kk*.

the
not

ray
him. Remember—1. In Itself love is of the 

greatest value. It Is more precious than 
gold, because gold without love will make 
one miserly, and a miser's soul Is very 
small, and very wretched. Unlike money, 
.he more love 
The farther 
“ Qlv

opilonal with us to tell or to 
ity Is to make him 
Is to extend his kingdo 

w, and to keep doing 
arth shall bî fille ! with

Weekly Topics.

Jan. 10.—"The Great Commission." Mark Ou 
16. 16.
Luke 24.

uslness 
and to do it no1 
until " all the e 
his glory."

■tier° b
(Read also Matt. 28. 18-20, 
47, and Acts 1. 8.) 

careful comparison of these 
udy the topic In the following 

, which may be easily 
the Juniors: viz., Five 

What? 3. Where? 4.

you give the more you have. 
It goes the more It grows, 

e and it shall be given unto you ’ 
not because you give expecting to get; but 
because “ the liberal soul shall 
fat."
the world as great as love.

2. In operation love Is the greatest 
thing because nothing Is so strong, no
thing so universal. Think how It reaches 
all persons. Everyone at some time or 
other feejs its power. Sin may blunt it, 
selfishness may starve It, Satan may seek 

It; but “down In the human 
bed by the tempter, feelings 
that grace can restore." and 

hard as to be wholl

passages, st 
simple analysis, 
memorized by l 
W’s—1. Who?
When ? 6. Why

1. Who? Who was the speaker? Christ. 
To whom did he give this command? His 
apostles. Explain the situation. The 
Lord Jesus Christ had flnl

Jan. 17.
9. 26.

“ So run that ye may obtain." " Tem
perate in all things." These are the par
ticular passages. This study will appeal 
to the Juniors best, If the figure of life 
as a race Is used. Study It under five 
divisions—or five R's thus:

'The secret of success." 1 Cor. be made
In Itself there Is nothing in all

2.^

shed his
sonal and visible work on earth. He 

ached the Gospel of the Kingdom of 
d with mighty power, had been cruci

fied, dead, and burled. He had risen from 
the tomb, and had appeared many 

Is disciples. Now he Is about

had to destroy 

rled
no heart Is so 
responsive to love. .. . Think, 
love prompts and permeates 
deeds. Men and women are dally

YX A(’K. Life.
IllNNKH.N. All.
K KCOItll. -Our own.
11 KKKKKK. liod.
AlliWAItl). Kternal Life.

It will be Indeed a “ slow " leader who 
permits a “ dull " meeting with such a 
wealth of material and so easy of prac
tical Illustration.

Ctoc il I rt,
buHe

too. how 
all good

greater things for love than for money or 
for ambition. Every true parent, every 

d, every faithful Christian all
NttBIÉBril

to h
turn to heaven. But before his ascension 
he gathers th 
in the words
are to go everywhere and co 
work he had begun.

2. What?

em together and tells them, 
of our lesson text, that they 

)ntinue the
dutiful chll 
over the world are showing more or less 
of the power of love every day. And over 
all Is the love of God—" broader than the 

■. . ." Again, 
sltion. It over- 

if thine

What was this work ? 
Notice the words Jesus used, e.g., “ Go,’ 
“ Pr, ach the Gospel," " Teach," " Bap
tize." Explain that Jerusalem was the 
place of Christ’s crucifixion. It was the 
great Jewish capital city. From It the 
apostles were to “Go." Thelv mission 
was to “ preach the Gospel,” to teach 
others what Christ had taught them con
cerning the kingdom of heaven, and to 
baptize those who believed, as a sign of 
their entrance Into Christianity. The 
preaching was that of " repentan 
remission of sins in his name.” 
teach1 
by C

_ . ive every 
of God—" b 

of man's mind 
lquishes all opposition.
1 enemies. “ Therefore,

All JUNIOR 
Su])erintendent8 
should get . . .

measure 
Love van
comes all enemies, 
enemy hunger, feed him. . . " What
money cannot buy,
Wbere money 
omnipotent, 
die," is

i!

love easily wins, 
is powerless, love is often 
" Kind words can never 

an old and true proverb. Speak 
Remember also, Love measures 

all. That Is, the worth of all we do, or 
give, or say, Is measured by the motive 
behind It. Mary’s box of ointment, or the 

g, was precious, .not so 
s ot Its value In the market 
because of the loving spirit 

prompted her to give It. Not what 
do, but why you do It, Is of most 

ortance. . . Thus, you see, we hope 
love and only love can make us like 

“who gave himself for us." Does 
someone ask. " How cm I get bve ?” 
John says, “We love beaus» he first 
loved us." Pray that you may l?arn to 
appreciate the gift of God, and s> you 
will get some of his spirit, and love will 
become easy because God his given you 
a heart like his own—full of sympathy 
and compassion that prompts you to do 
good for love's sweet sake—not for hope 
of reward or gain

i!

i!
The

ounded
i!

Ing was of “ all things ” exp 
hrlst. The call was to "obaei 

(do, obey) these things. The baptism 
was simply a visible rite by which public 
recognltlo

Christians. The work of the Church Is

i! widow’s farthln 
much because - 
or store, as 
that

i!
i!—jn of believers was made, and 

Initiation Into the communion of i!
that 
our Lord

It can be obtained for 
only 60 cents postpaid, 
by applying to ... .

A. C. CREWS,
Wekley Buildings, Toronto.

24.—" The Greatest Thl 
World." 1 Cor. 13. 13. 
your older Jun
mond’s beautiful essay on this sub 
Ject, and why not arrange for several 
extracts from the same incomparable 
booklet ?)

^ defined; "Go," " Preacn,"

3. Where? Notice again the words of 
Christ, l e., “ all the world,” “ all nations,” 
" every creature." The kingdom of hea
ven was not for the Jews only, 
to them

It by'C 
theR
where men a 
said "

i first I in point of time, not prefer- 
but Includes all people who e iter 

bigger than Judea 
npire. It extends everywhere 
nd women live. The angel 

' goo I tidings . . . which shall be 
all people." Christ In person could 

ch all people everywhere for all 
o he sent his disciples. 

Note: The work of the Church Is Impera-

hrist. It was or Jan. In theng
(Eoman Em ncourage 

lore to read Drum-

Jan. 31—"The Yo 
Cross." 1 Tim.

ung Bold 1er of the 
1. 18; 2 Tim. 2. 3, 4.not rea 

time to come, so
Feb . 7.—“ The old

2 Tim. 4. 6-8.
Soldier of the Cross."Paul 

all Is
says “ love.” No one has ever found a 
more valuable thing than “love," nor 
ever will find one. True love unites in 
Itself affection, gratitude and reverence. 
Thus the first and great commandment 
to " love the Lord thy God with all thine 
heart" demands of us all we are capable 
of giving to him, and hence there can 

going on, be no greater thing towards God than 
until fin perfect (full) love. Towards one another 

we are commanded to " love." We speak 
sometimes of a " labor of love." This 
means any task or work done willingly 
and without thought of reward or pay
ment; but done because we love the work 
Itself, or more often, because we have a 
strong affection for the person for whom 
we are working. True love does not st 
at sacrifice. It gives.freely because th_. 

r all. Those Is Its very nature. God “ gave his only

s that the greatest virtue ot 
arlty.” The Revised Version

and universal, 
e." This is the

"Go !" " Go to all 
essence of the mis

saiy
“ ch:

We have unite 1 the subjects In our ex- 
ltlon as the

Soldier
What a soldier must be," making 

of the lessons In each ins

nary problem.
4. When ? “Go !" That meant “ now ’’ 

"Unto the
y are sj Intimately ass cl 
For Jan. 31st study “What 

for Feb. 7th, 
making appll-

ho serves in an 
and Timothy be- 

ehould
rlst's. There Is an

other very large army fighting against 
Christ’s army. Satan Is Its leader. None 
of us should Join it. But In one or the 
other of these two armies we are all 
found. “ He that Is not far me is against 
me." And not onlv are we on one side 
or the other; but If on Christ’s, the other 
Is against us. and we have to fight 
good fight," " war a good warfare." 
“endure hardness as a good soldi;

pos
atei

shall mean the same to all who come 
after us until the end comes and the 
work is 
How full 
are. It means 
und Is to kee 
Ished. With 
With us It should ever be " Go ! keep 
going." We cannot postpone the work. 
We should not tire " until 1 

6. Why ? The great reasons are sug
gested In his words, " All power Is given 
unto me. ... Go ye therefore." It 
Is his right that all the world should 
acknowledge him. More; all the world 
needs him, and he came fo

■postles. They went, 
he world ’’ means now to us, and r must have," M?1*

A soldier Is a man w 
Paul

done. “ I am with you alway.” 
of meaning “ am ” and " alway" 

t the work Is 
on alway 
Is forever " now.”

The army 
(and 1longed to 

enlist) was Jesus
which we all°Ch

P going 
Christ It

He comes."
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T^rSvr' “J a"lbg iî ° _
H—WhaTa atidlêr must be. tow to use what we know, and so be
1 "to must be loyal to the cause, wise. And these things nt divine wisdom

(Whom does Paul name as a deserter ?) cannot he learned anywhere else One
No SLuer man ever lived than the may study about the Bible, and be no
friitor (Who is known In N. T. history pupil ot Christ's. But when we learn
as "the traitor'^ Tto bravest toed, ’'("rum^hKt'.T;

WMmmK.; rM :.tor «dh,.
CTa soldier must to .1er, (watchtu^ master. ^ Never wan^spato ». this 

vl'alZ. ey“ on' S Z (Read 1 Pete? yet though so toB.ltelywise, he Is ... 
6not;’s.tJan‘UBw,rdto:eWu1.,Cun.w,a[rer.ndS SMy t̂âcher, hut a trlend. 

do us injury, and so the cause ot Christ f°|rtoaYctov‘^eUwlth him (to prayer)
W,!‘ Almost ho oh^lent HI. ^ ^ rA,'s"VM^
superior officer gives the orders. H Word o( God—given " tor Instruction
obeys. Christ tell, us what to do. Itls t^ rlghteoua„e8„.. We must study
our duty to do It every time Whatso ... Hea,(:h ") the Scriptures, lor no Chris- 
ever he salth unto you, do It. become scholarly or cultured it

6. A soldier must be willing to toder. JJ J neglected. Nothing can take its 
to " endure bardies, Agood eoldler • Books about the Bible may help
does not grumble. He makes the best ot P bu, onl, the Bible Itself can make
everything, and keep, 10 . "wise unto salvation." Do not Ihlnk

rs-Ty"wdÆ^«r 
rw,h.,crtctiiti1,,^rr„,!i‘rdBn, an-r ™~e . “tutt

If we “ endure ” we shall win. la nece89ary. Christ’s true pupils are
... , ». Matt docile, not stubborn ; heedful, not care-14-learning of Jesus. Matt. ^ . persevering, not slothful ; tract- 

n- 29‘ „ , „ able, not self-willed; and only by being
" Learn of Me.” We are all learners. gQ caQ please him and become wise. 

Young and old though we are, «very day We muBt not think that we can 
finds us learning something. Whether Bchooj wben we like, or do as we 
good or bad depends upon ourselves. wfaen there. The will of the master is 
Christ has his school. So has Satan. BUpreme, the discipline of the school

pupils In each are numerous. To muBt be enforced, and if we lovingly re-
I.—what a soldier must have. which do we belong ? ■ • Let us Bpect and obey him, we shall indeed grow
1. He must have a cause to fight for. take a look in Christ’s school and see lQ knowledge of the truth.

my stands for something. The what we can learn about it. g. The graduation ! Is such a grand
cause for which it exists and fights may 1. The school ! Where is It 1 It is m time coming for us? Yes ! We can 
be good or bad; but something has made the human soul. It is everywhere wnere tell when; tut if we are faithful dally, 
somebody form the army. Armies have men and women, boys and girls. live. we Bhall certainly be nromoted from the 

ed for patriotic reasons, and It inc udes the whole of our spiritual lire earth|y to the heavenly, and what Joy 
sometimes for personal pride and ambi- from the cradle to the tomb, it is no and honor shall be ours when we Join In 
tion. Sometimes they have fought for a local school, limited to one place or ^he glorious exercises with those who 
homes and country, for liberty and for to a few people, but it is throughout all have come from East and West, and 
religion, and sometimes for greed and the world. North and South, to receive, not fad

of power. Soldiers are not always 2. The scholars ! Who are they . dlploma 0f parchment, but “ a crown 
f their cause, but simply serve Whence do they come ? They comprise llte „ We are to be thus crowned at 

pay. But these ” mercenaries ” are all Christians—all who desire to belong lagt we mUBt -• Btudy to show” ourselves 
not the heroes. The bravest are those to Jesus and to serve him. me cnu , •• approve i unto Ood.”
whose whole hearts are devoted to the the youth, the man, the grandslre from Let UB ajj geek to be apt, willing, 
object they have enlisted to serve. What anywhere or everywhere where people flnt progressive pupils in Christ’s 
is the Christian’s cause ? “ Soldiers of live—of all nations, colors, sects among Qf llfe and B0 learn how to live here and
the Cross.” The “cross” stands for sal- men. they come to Christs school, ne enjoy eternal life hereafter, 
vat Ion It is the emblem of the kingdom accepts any. He refuses none, it is in-

soldier most ksve . comms^er. "t WbJM. R J How B.b., «”^8,mi**" —
I knew an old veteran once who was long ? How are the r-hrlst takes ina a unique course of Bible study for the
proud of having serve i undsr Lord Wei- The course In th 1 s school of Christ Lji, f h<0 cbUrch and the young folks
llngton to the Peninsular War a hundred to the whole extent and period ot 1“ ,n, Tuh a will." We are

'X Jssrss
vigor! Z'TZl ot'tol'U'l- izrz £• no "US tone ** ^ " ““ m°re °' “

op to Waterloo. Others have boasted ot many plsff *™“t' JJj” th?' £ne who Mr Elliott has prepared a programme 
Roberts, or Wolseley, of Kit hener or regular laithtul PWll <• In the term ot a large eard to he "hung
Macdonald, ot Grant or Sherman, as their learns the most, and most_en) y “ 1 „ , homl. an-l the work to be
generale. How much more should we lug this school. The course may be long on ln ,he ,orm of steps,
rejoice in the Captain of our salvation, or short, as our lives have m y send a sample to any-

3. The soldier needs an outfit. What years In them; but i must be completed He, « fQp 25c Qy the way. what
has not w&ntei to explore a soldier's if we want to graduate into hea are our jun|or superintendents going to

napeack. to weigh his rifle, to examine last. . d ftbout the "Junior Studies ln the Life
his "kit" throughout? I am sure yon all 4. The curriculum ! What are the 0 So far we have not heard
have. The Chris,lan s outdt is given to studies ? What are we taught ? Every « , them.
Ephesians 6. 10. Read It up an! ere how thing that helonge to godliness. It m>m many

he Jesus Christ.” Here Is a splendid récita- 
tion for your meeting:

There is an unseen battlefield 
in every human breast,

Where two opposing forces meet,
And where they seldom rest.

ly
he

he

ke field Is hid from mortal sight,
’Tis only seen by One,

Who knows alone where victory lies 
When each day's fight is done.

>y.

One army" clusters strong 
Their chief of demon f 

Ills brow Is like the thunder cloud, 
His voice the bursting storm.

and fierce,
de
ill

He
H s captains, Pride and Lust and Hate, 

t and day; 
t point.

ighs watch nWhose tr 
Swift to detect the wea 

thirsting for the fray.it,
ek Contending with this mighty force 

Is but a little
Yet there, with an unquailing l 

Those warriors firmly stand.

Their leader is of God-1 Ike form,
Of countenance serene;

And glowing on His naked 
A single cross is seen.

plains. Faith and Hope 
it to that wondrous sign, 

And, gazing on It, all receive 
Strength from a source divine.

gs
nd every student

personal
od

3 So it.and Love,His ca; 
Poin filing to suffer, 

“ good soldier ’’he
in,

They feel it speaks a glorious truth, 
A truth as great, as sure,

That, to be victors, they must learn 
To love, confide, endure.

That faith sublime, ln wildest strife 
Imparts a holy calm;

For every deadly

ak
blow a shield, 

For every wound a balm.
he

pleaseAnd when they win that battlefield, 
Past toil is quite forgot;

The place where carnage 
Becomes a hallowed

cet once had reignedrit
1 at The>st
P«
ke

rat
to

been form
111

hy
do ing

ofipe

he
school4.

3."

Cl-
iat
lh,
>11-

be-
ild

1st

he
all

boy
kns

nd
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Miss Riggs’ Choice.
For more than eighty years Miss Riggs 

has lived in the little New England town 
In which she was horn. A recent comer 
to that village, meeting Miss Riggs for 
the first time, said apologetically afte 
while:

“ Yo

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANSSPECIAL FACILITIES

FOR HANDLING SMALL

SAVINGSu must excuse 
sure whether you are 
I didn’t quit 
introduced."

The bent little spinster drew herself up 
as straight as possible.

“ Miss Riggs—from choice !” she re
plied, in a freezing voice.

but I am not 
or Mrs. Riggs; 

e understand when we were
Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,

Our Booklet, outlining the 
Security afforded our 
Depositors, will be Mailed 

A p p I i c a t i o n .

CENTRAL
CANADA

Sure Enough Success.
A successful " mission p 

the English call revivalists) 
an amusing experience, 
holding a “ mission ” 
parish, and, on Its conclusion, 
round of farewell visits with the 

Among them was a young 
who had attended the services regularly.
and who told Canon -----  how much she

and how sorry she was

you think the mission has done 
real good ?” the canon asked.

reacher” (as 
recently had 

He had been 
In a certain rural

rector, 
dressmaker

Th'BELL"RCAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITED

LOAN A SAVINGS COY,
2t KINO ST. E,TORONTO. GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Cowan’senjoyed them, 
they were all 

“ Do Rebuilt Typewriters PERFECTIONany
“ O, yes, sir, indeed !” she replied, 

heartily.
"What 
“ Well, sir,

" I don’t think you’d doubt it if you 
knew how many people have called 
ing the last few days to pay their bills."

Cocoa.Wc have In stock at present anil offer for 
sale rebuilt machinmakes you think so ?"

" the dressmaker answe
es as follows :

FOOD FOR AIL AGES. GET IT FROM ANY GROCER
Vmler woods

.
iilth-Pmiilcin, No. 1 . .. IE

Jewetts, No.

xo«
Visits. No. I.......
New Franklinsea*...

.i. -,
. ss

:: !

E

m-Fa
Ll" * » yj

“Come and See.”
One of the anecdotes told of Benjamin 

quoted in The 
with his visit 

i years old. He 
k, and, having 

•alght 
n his

foreman was rather super
cilious and said: “Ah, a lad from Amerl-

Franklin's uth, and 
connection

yo
inHelper, is

to London when nineteen 
was in search of wor 
learned the printer’s trade, went str 
to a printing

Olivers

We also manufacture the N'eos 
Machines and supplies, and will 
forward catalogue at any Ume. On 
Ribbons and < arbon Papers are the best.

ONTARIO end Ontario Conservatory of 
I AfllCC’ Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.
LADIES Ideal home lift in a beautiful
fifll I CGC cast le. modelled after one of the pala- 
',',LLC,,L tlal homes of English aristocracy 

The latest and best equipment In every depart 
ment, backed up by the largest and strongest star 
of specialists to be found in any similar college in 

, ('anuria. Hiifflcienily near the city to enjoy its
I Hinted lulnuUages in concerts, etc.. and yet away from its 

* distractions, in un atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral ana physical 
stamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to

Ihiplleatlng 
used tooffice and made know

ca seeking employment 
Well, do you really understand 
printing ? Can you set type ?"

Young Franklin stepped to 
cases and in a brief space set up 
words from the first chapter of J 
Gospel : ’* Nathaniel said unt 
there any goad thing come 
eth ? Philip saith unto him. Come and 
see." The text conveyed such a delicate 
rebuke, and the work was done so quickly 
and accurately, that a position " was 
granted him at once.

United Typewriter Co.,one of the

-.o him, Can 
out of Nazar-

Huci-cssors to Oeelman Bros.

7 & 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can. REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D.. Principal.

WORLD’S LOW RATES
ES31- i ! IFAIRCalifornia Excursion. EASY

The General Conference of the M. E.
held next May, In the 

ngeles, California. An ex
rate of |50

PAYMENTSST. LOUISChurch

ceedlngly low 
trip from Chicago has been secured, and 
by appelai arrangement this very attrac
tive offer will be open, not only to dele- 

hut to all who choose to go. The 
will be on sale April 28th, and will 

good for 6ft days, affording the oppor- 
ity of visiting California at a most 
ghtful time of the year. The Michigan 

d-legates and their friends will travel by 
a sp

them. The attract! >n of the Grand Can
yon, and the famous Petrified Forest, will 
cause many to go 
equip:
the Santa Fe 
railways of the continent, 
matlon concerning the excursion can be 
obtained from Mr. J. N. Rastedo. 161 Gris
wold Street, Detroit, Mich. Every pos
sible arrangement will be made for the 
comfort of those who travel on this ex
cursion.

Hotel Epworthwill ^be

for the return

Hotel Epworth is now building under guarantee that it will l>e 
ready to receive guests at the opening of the World’s Fair, 8t. I»uis, 
April 30th, 1904. It is a permanent brick building beautifully located 
within three blocks of the north f ite of the Exposition. Every person 
desiring to reserve entertainment at Hotel Epworth may 
sending $2.00 for a Certificate of Entertainment which will 
holder the low rate of $1.00 per day for 
One half of the total cost is required in ad van 
not less than $1.00. The balance to Im* paid when the holder attends the 
Exposition. The Hotel will l>e conducted on tl\e European plan, and 
the above rate does not include meals, 
modern hotel will be provided.

We advise our friends to apply at once for Certificates. The rate 
will probably be advanced February 1st, 1904.

do so by 
insure thedeli

ny days as may be desired, 
ce in monthly payments ofecial train over the Santa Fe ro 

Canadians will be welcome to j
ute,
loin

All the conveniences of athis road. The 
management of 

place it among the finest 
Fill 1er infor-

by j
ment and gen

AGENTS WANTED.Address—
Epworth Hotel Company, Koken Building, St. Louis

_____
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